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consistent Christian

(North) as to whether the Westminster Confession life of forty years would lead us to expect and
shall be revised, and in what and how
hnw much,
mnrth. is
in which those who know the Judge
a
will entertain,
closed. Of the two hundred and fourteen Presby no matter what may be the action this week of the

__

*11

.

or quite two-thirds have voted in Assembly.
favor of revision. It has been a great debate on
The Day of Eight Hours.
high themes — one of the greatest in the history of
Christianity. The contestants have exhibited emi- TN 1406, by an act of Parliament,the condition
nent intellectualability and thorough and ripe
of workingmen was greatly improved in Engscholarship.In these characteristicsit has not land. For a long period they had been serfs. In

D

been excelled by any discussion in the Christian the latter part of the fourteenth century a system
Church at any time; and in intellectual vigor and of gradual manumission had been generally adoptcomprehensive knowledge the Christian Church ed by the landholders. Under it many of the
has not been surpassed by any body of an equal laborers became the tenant farmers of their prenumber of men since the earth was created. But vious owners; those who had not thrift or spirit
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above these noble
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in this State falls

on Friday of this

admirable as they are, enough to obtain allotments of land becoming the
the lovely Christian spirit which has reigned hired laborers of the new farmers. Early in the
traits,

throughout this earnest and conscientious conten- fifteenth century, under a great demand for labor
tion. There have been few sharp words spoken, and better laws, the condition of mechanics and

be universally observed in the very few bitter ones. The world has listened to a farm laborers was wonderfully ameliorated. The
schools. In the city as the country it can be util- manly, Christian, patient, considerate, scholarly century was long spoken of as the “good old
and practical debate, which leaves almost nothing times.” The working day was of eight hours, not
ized to develop in the children a love of nature
week, and ought to

and a reverence for trees. Though the actual to be desired in matter or spirit Our Presbyte- only for carpenters and workers in iron, but also
rian brethren of both parties live and work to- for the laborer on the farm. This fact should be
planting may not in all oases be possible, the day
should be honored by appropriate literary exer- gether in mutual esteem, love and confidence, remembered. Although the workingmen, so far
heightened rather than diminished by the discus as the records inform us, did not make a material
cises. SuperintendentDraper, in his circular, furnishes suggestions of appropriate exercises, and sion. The Presbyterian Church, as the result of advance in intelligence, but still retained much of
the debate and the manner and spirit in which it the stolidity which characterizedthem as serfs,
offers prizes for the best essay on “The profitable
observance of the day,” and for the best kept district school

grounds.

occupy a more they had a place of their own to live in, plenty to
commanding position in the estimation of the peo- eat, and were comfortably clothed. During the
has been conducted, cannot

fail to

ple than ever before.

We

Henry VIII. the change began which, by
successive steps, resulted in the oppression and
reign of

are pleased to learn that the Collegiate

1

Thk unfairness of trial by newspaper is having
degradation of the laborer which continued almost
illustration in the persistent assaults on Judge
foreign missions. Its regular period of offeringB Bookstaver,whose misfortune it was to be made unbroken and unrelieved until Lord Ashley, who
for this purpoee is in April, and on Sunday week the victim of the conspirators who engineered the afterward became the Earl of Shaftesbury, began
over six thousand dollars were contributed, besides fraudulent Flack divorce. Those who have known the philanthropicendeavors which made him
the special gift last December of over four thou- Judge Bookstaver from early life, who have almost the idol of British workingmen of all
sand dollars, so that the gifts for the ecclesiastical watched with pride his successful career as lawyer classes. His successful efforts were followed by
year not only equal the apportionment,but exceed and judge, and known his steadfast Christian organisations of workingmen, after much contention, authorized by Parliament,and the frequent
it by twenty-five per cent. This is very gratifyChurch shows

its

customary seal in the cause of

life, have

A

needed no evidence to be assured of the

of liberality by the absolute rectitude ot his intentions, and his utter endeavors of the laboring classes to secure higher
Church at large would not only remove obstacles, incapability of being a party to a fraud. Now wages and a shorter working day.
Such is an outline of the progress of the laborbut open the way for the expansion so much that a majority of the Legislative Committee say:
ing.

similar exhibition

needed.
—

—

Father Aqobtino

»»

—

is said to

orator in the Julian branch of the

“Your committee
be the

greatest

Romish Church,

and his sermons have been translated and issued in
Britain and

America.

Kepler, Professor of

It is a

singular fact that

Herr

Roman Catholic Theology

at

Teubingen, denies hn claim, because his discourses

remote from the Scripture. It is certain
that the Bible does not occupy its proper place on
his table, when he is preparing for the pulpit.
But we must give the Professor’s own words, which
have a ring very different from what one is accusare too

find that the testimony and

evidence is not sufficient to satisfy them that Judge
Bookstaver was a party to or cognizant of any conspiracy to obtain a fraudulent divorce, and that
the testimony does not establish that he knew his
court was being used for such purpose, or that he
knew that the papers upon which he granted the
final decree were not in every particular regular.

And

your committee do not find from the testimony that Judge Bookstaver committed any intentional wrong or was actuated by any corrupt

ing classes. Progress in the true sense there has

been. And

it is to

be noted that the working

day

of sixteen, fourteen and twelve hours, has been,
reduced to ten hours, in the course of this industrial

movement. Every reduction in

the hours of

argument that it would
reduce the amount produced and the cost of production. In fact, it has not. It should also be
remembered that at the outset, when serfs became
to a large degree their own masters as hired workingmen, the work day was of eight hours. And
as the working classes were afterward oppressed

motive, and that, therefore, he should not be presented for impeachment. Your committee therefore ask to bo discharged from the further consideration of the matters referred to it,”
and degraded, one of the causes of their low contomed to hear from our Roman Catholic brethren/ it is sad to see respectable journals in their per- dition was the lengthening of the working day, as
Prof. Kepler says: “The Biblical truths contained sistent hounding of an upright judge, go to the
well as the reduction of wages as compared with
in his sermons are obtained second -hand — poor length of imputing unworthy motives to members
rent and the cost of food. The wages of the car-“
and feeble side-streams,erroneotfs quotations. He of this committee and try to rob the vindication
penter and laborer in the “ good old times” of the
has never drawn from the source itself. He has of its effect. Knowing as we know how incorfifteenth century were only from eight to thirteen
not tarried at that living fountain, full of poetry, ruptible a J udge he has been, and how much of
cents a day, but a bushel of wheat cost him only
truth, grace, nobleness, love, strength, and com- the legal and newspaper virulence of opposition
eighteen cents, and twenty pounds of beef only
fort, and of an earnestness which moves the heart has been inspired by his decision adverse to the

twenty- two cents. When Lord Ashley began his
fear. It was there that the fathers and doctors interests of the ^elevated railroads, we have looked
work the same grade of workmen received from
of the -Church were wont to drink when they filled and still look for his complete exoneration. Aware
forty to forty-eight cents a day for fourteen or
their sermons with those glorious truths that how much partisan spirit and supposed popular
sixteen hours of labor, but a bushel of wheat cost
formed together the Word of God and the Word opinion caught from the newspapers, may influence
$•3.95, and twenty pounds of beef $2.80, with the
of men. This lack of Scripture truth weakens the members, we may scarcely expect a unanimous vote
result that the average laborer seldom had white
whole of Father Agostino’s work, and especially in the Legislature; but it is an augury of good
bread or meat to eat.
his arguments directed against those who appeal that the majority of the committee ig made up of
The change which has been wrought has been
to Scripture. Such persons must be answered by representatives of both parties, and have given
due mainly to the diffusion of the truths of the
Scripture.
. Had he relied on the Bible, the
only the verdict pronounced by the leading judi- Scriptures. As men have learned the Fatherhood
Italian orator would, as a preacher of God’s grace, cial mind of a neighboring State upon Judge
of God and brotherhood of men ; as they have
have increased his power tenfold, and have risen Bookstaveris statement that “ no fair-mindedman
grasped the truth that the “ rich and poor meet
to

.

.

to a truly sublime height of eloquence.”

can

fail to

exonerate him of any wrong intent,” together before the Lord,” and that

......

.

.

:

7

labor has encountered the

God

is no re-

*<

t

a

tHB ohristiak

specter of persons, they have asserted more

more their rights as

the children of the

and the laborer.” This is testimony from a high

heavenly authority.

an increasing recogni-

Father, and there has been

mmiAmm.

Aphu, 30, 1390

the United States are not Africa or

Samoa. The

On the

other hand, it is asserted

by

those

language

of this

New Guinea

country

is

English,

or

and

immigrunts from Europe and their children are to*
learn to talk and read English that they may be intel-

and dispositionto grant them. familiar with the facts, that Australia has had a
surely as. the Gospel is read and understood, legal work day of eight hours for twenty years, ligent and useful citizens, and a part of the nation.

tion of these

As
men

rights,

wages for a

work, that it has not reduced the number of the unemand contend for the opportunity to improve them- ployed, has had no permanent effect on wages, and
will claim fair

fair day’s

have time to spend with has resulted in higher

selves intellectually,to

prices to

the consumer for

their families, and hours

of leisure and recreation. the commodities he must purchase. So authorities
The struggle for these privileges, which belong of disagree.
right to no one
Bible

may

is

an open

book.

be committed, and

It is

also true that all

workingmen, including

In the contention excesses those connected with labor organizations,are not
violence, and unjust acts, convinced that a shorter work day will be to their

for a more right- benefit. Some important organizations hesitate to
eous recognition have only half, or less than half, declare in favor of the proposed reduction in the

for the

men who

go on as long as the

will

class,

are struggling

learned the Bible, and some

may

even to

fail

rec-

hours of

work.

Trial of the experiment may

ognize whence the uplifting impulse has come; but prove that an eight hour day is beneficial in some
the prime and invincible force which will not occupations and not in others.

“down,” and

will not cease its struggling, is a be-

men, and a knowledge of the

life

of Him who

sinners. Workingmen can be reduced

licans and

not best to close the gates against all foreign im-

migration. Twenty years ago the great body of iminigranta came hither with cm admiration for the
government and institutions of the United States;
but a great change has occurred. Now the immigrant far too often comes with a conceited notion
that he knows much better than Americans what a
republic ought to be; comes to rule, to have his way,
to override and destroy the American order and
social constitution by which the country has become
what it is, —strong, intelligent,prosperous. One of
the vicious propensities of humanity has been to slay
the goose which lays the golden eggs,

and

this dispo-

many of the people who, during rerent years, have removed from Europe to this ReN#w« and Comments.
Since the destruction by fire a few months ago of public. They earn here a better living than they

se-

lected fishermen as His apostles, and ate with pub-

it Ih

becoming more and more a question whether

sition is strong in

Fatherhood of God and brotherhood of

lief in the

It is

the Presbyterian Hospital in this city,

its

friends have

not been idle. Soon after the fire, a friend of the into the subordinationof stolidity by a return to stitution offered to give $250,000 for the erection of
paganism, but not while fundamental truths of new bnildings, provided an equal sum should be subChristianity are in the air.
scribed by others. Abcut $150,000 of this has been
A fresh endeavor is regarded with much appre- pledged, and to aid in securing the other $100,000,
hension. The workingmen demand that the day the managers of the Hospital engaged an architect to
of work shall be reduced to eight hours, and that prepare plans which are now in possession of the

ever

had before in their lives and yet are the leaders
movements, in strikes and in attempts

in socialistic

to embarrass the trade and industrial life of the

monwealth. They
tions of

and

life

fail

com-

to recognize that the condi-

here differ widely from those of

Europe,

freedom and enterprise
has been the policy and effort of Americans

strike at the individual

which it
to secure, protect and foster to the highest degree

Bureau. These plans provide for extensive possible, while mainUining a stable and efficient
government. The time seems to be rapidly apalterations and additions to the old hospital building,
reduced, but shall be somewhat increased. It is a
proaching when the door will have to be shut against
and the construction of two new independent buildserious demand. If granted, the effect is not cerall immigration from Europe. It seems almost imings. The burned structure will be made over into
tain. Whatever the result may be, it will not two buildings, one for the surgical department, and possible to establish a rule by which to discriminate

the wages for a day’s work shall not only not be

Building

on the capitalist. If the houses he builds cost the other for the medical Additional room will be
more, he will simply raise the price to the pur- secured by increasing the height eleven feet. Two
fall

chaser. If goods cost more, he will charge more new wards

will

be added and the whole structure will

between the desirable and undesirable elements of this
incursion, and that the preservationof the

may demand

of a reduction of hours of be made absolutely fireproof. The entire cost of the
labor and increased wages must be borne by the improvements including the new buildings will be
for

them. The

effect

great middle class, which is not rich
control the

market

movement amounts

and cannot

nothing.

ship and injury to anyone,

it

If it brings hard-

will be to the

homes

Or

those Cobras Souirmed!"
HlnduUm Vitally Wounded.

BY THR BKV. JACOB CHAMBKRLA15, M.D., D.D.,

As a blow at capitalists,the

to

the absolute exclusion of immigrants.

“How

between $850,000 and $900,000.

Republic

Dr. Cuyler’s sermon at the recent close of his pastorate is published in full in the N. Y. Evangelist of
April

17th.

It is

a noble Christian

discourse, a be-

-L Cloud in the brazen skies. We had Just com
home from early morning service in our Tel ugu Natl v

of the middle class. If a heavy burden is laid coming review of thirty fruitful years. In recountChurch, and had taken our seats at the breakfas
upon any persons, it will be especially upon those ing the achievementsof these /ears Dr. Cuyler men
table. At the open door of our dining room ou
tioned that the church and congregation had conliving upon fixed incomes.
Telugu school teacher appeared saying, 44 Sir, a blj
tributed
for
ecclesiastiful
and
benevolent
purposes
What will be the result if the workingmen succobra has just been chasing a frog through the whol
over $640,000, and about 700,000 for the maintenance
ceed in their present purpose? There is a difference
length of your front veranda. He struck at it agaii
of the sanctuary, its worship and its work. Out of
and again as it sprang past the open doors of you
of opinion. The majority of men probably believe
the church has come, in 1863, a mission school, which
sitting room, but the frog, uttering piercing shrieki
that the amount of production will be reduced
grew into the Cumberland Street Church; in 1866,
(as a frog can when pursued by a serpent,) sprang eael
and the cost increased. But others, familiar with
after a wonderful revival which added 320 souls to
time quick enough to elude its jaws, and togethe
industrial facts, do not believe that these results
the membership, and in grateful acknowledgment of
they rushed off the end of the veranda, and the fro]
will follow. They urge the fact that a reduction that event, the Memorial Mission School, which was
sprang under a box that is standing there, too nea
from twelve and fourteen hours to a day of ten soon organized as the Memorial PresbyterianChurch,
down upon the hard floor for the big cobra to ge
hours, has not diminished production or added to on Seventh avenue; in 1867 a colony which set on under, and so escaped.”
its cost. They believe, also, that invention will foot the present CJasson Avenue Church; in 1874 the
“ Well,” said I, “where is the cobra now ?” 44 Tha
Olivet
Mission;
in
1866
the
Cuylsr
Chapel
on
Atlantic
be mightily stimulated to an enlargement of the
is just what I don’t know,” said he, 44 for, while I ws
avenue, and finally the Corwin Mission on Myrtle
looking to see what had become of the frog, how h
sphere and increase in the number of labor saving
avenue. The number received into membership of had got away, the cobra disappeared among th
machines, and that while there may be inconventhe parent church during the thirty years has been
flower pots and I cannot see where he has gone.” 44 H
ience and hardship at the beginning of such a new
4,223, of whom 1,920 united by confession of faith.
must have a hole there, dose by the veranda some
day, as it advances the ability of a man to turn These facts and others give appropriateness to the
where,” said
44 Will you please go and watch un
out work will be largely increased by such ma- text, which was, First Thessalonians,2: 19, 20, “For
til I come, and see if you can get sight of him again
chines and improved tools. There is also the same what is our hope or Joy or crown of rejoicing? Are

L

made by

uncertainty as to the use likely to be

the

workingman of this increase of leisure. Will it
be predominantly used in self-improvement and
elevation, or will it

wasted

in

To determine

to find

this, a care-

The experiment has been measurably tried, and
observers are not agreed as to the effect. Mr.
"Horace G. Wadlin, Chief of the Massachusetts
Bureau of the Statistics of Labor, one of the most

He

Boards on the whole labor question,

on the side of the eight hour day.

believes that

it will

prove advantageousto both

employer and employed; that the workingmen

buy more;

ceiving better wages will

tion will be increased— that whereas
sixty per cent of capacity,

it

re-

that produc-

now

it is

only

will rise to a higher

and that the evils of overproduction
will be largely removed; and that the* workingman, being like all other men, will make a good
use of the time not devoted to work for wages.
He says, “the day has passed in which it was
percentage,

seriously asserted that to

would

reduce the working hours

lead to dissipation or

very good reasons to

Illinois will

satisfy their fellow

need

necessity and

mercy to put an end

to

crime on the part of

a work

of

_

the danger of

Prot-

ourselves or our people being bitten by that deadly
antagoni'm to such statutes as the
Cobra. Soon appearing with a revolver, which I keep
Bennett law, is reasonable or patriotic. They make
for travelling through the jungles by night, I went to
some thin excuses, and declare themselves to be the hunting for the jtobra’s
' .
friends of the American common schools; but it is
Two large native flowei pots stood about six feet
perfectly plain that their opposiUon is to instruction
from the end of the veranda, with each a beautiful
in English. It is said that they* and the German rose growing in it, of which my wife was very fond,
Romanists have 60,000 children under instruction in
and beside which she almost daily stood picking off
Wisconsin, and that the graduates from their schools
dead leaves, or watering and tending the roses. I
know very little English, and that some pupils have
soon discovered a hole in the ground about as large
at graduation been unable to talk in English. These
as my wrist, partly concealed by the grass that wu«
schools are taught in German; the text books are
growing right between the two flower pots, which
in German, the teacher talks German in teaching.
were far enough apart for a person to stand between
The Bennett law in Wisconsin, originating with a them. The hole went down perpendicularly,growMr. Bennett, an Irish Romanist, requires that the
ing larger as it went deeper. It took but a moment
teaching in all the schools of the State shall be in
to bring a hand mirror and throw the reflection of the
the English language. The law is a righteous one. bright sun right down into the hole. It revealed a
The people of Illinois insist upon a similar regulation. horizontalchamber only a foot or so deep, and the
The attempt to maintain in the United States the use glistening scales of a cobra coiled up at rest.
of a foreign tongue in schools and in every day
Taking a piece of a broken wagon tire in my left
estants that their

ful collation of facts is necessary.

is decidedly

pistol then, for I considered it decidedly

The Lutherans of Wisconsin and

be squandered and worse than

dissipation?

efficient State

for he must be killed if possible if he lives as near th
not even ye in the presence of our Lord Jesus Christ house as that”
at his coming? For ye are our glory and joy.”
I don’t go a shooting on Sunday, but I went for my

hole.

affairs, will

a

not be tolerated. It is

German colony

the islands

in Africa or

of the sea, to talk

ail

very well for

among the savages

and teach German

;

of

but

_

_

hand to stop up the hole with, and placing the end of
it

slantingly in the hole,

Not a motion was seen.

I fired

I

had

down into the hole.
mhsed. Turning the

's#:

April SO 1890
tiro

OHBMlit)
What a

np edgewine, I fired again.

cqairmtag

I

What

did thev «ar«

fn*

P
!“•
and
— it

i

i

gration of 1847

and the varions Dutch

*ettlt!’k*,,*a

now found in no less than eleven Northern States.
The arrival of the emigrants here and the negotiaw« torned down flat u soon a> I h.d fired, to keep fqntrme7
’
e°brM
tlons which led to their union with the Reformed
!Tt£J
daf0*
wf the now ,nten“,y “ntaeon,•t,o Hto- (Dutch) Church in America form an interesting epiloaded the ilxth barrel, I le^hlm trike bl* bead ont iaxw hot,*Th? 1,“dllIeMnee j*
The oontert sode of history, bnt are of slight importance for onr

^

‘sr

°W
^

?

e

and canght It agaln.t tb. aide with the iron tire.
bad brought ont with me a pair of lareehedee
With theae I eangbt hold of'hla protrJdlng neck
and gave him a

liirfc oat

—

into the
-

a scattering there was of men,

My

I

4*

—

w

v

women and children!

had been so taken np by the snake that
1 had not noticed what a crowd had gathered aronnd.
Hearing the sound of shooting on Sunday in the Mission “ compound,” they had judged that something
strange was going on and had rushed in to see. How

and the
to

aolee of a

,

good

many pain

of feet

one who stood near where the snake

.

u

*

jf

,

ft
1™ hin f

f *

them,

to think that he waa springing at

were risible

I"!!he W*g0n

t re 10

0,6

the

““h"' “kI

firing,

head up out, so that

.fltd;

P"*4*®*

to01'®
In «>e

in the

importance. A religions denomina-

1«®®

make a

does not

great deal of dif-

Censes Report, nor is an ecclesiastical

“ occarrence as to excite an nnnsnal
of interest If the denomination in qnes-

What

is

of importance U, that

we

formation of three parties or elements among

the emlgranta. Some, and happily by far the mamen and women of true piety; upon
whose hearts the Word of God had made a deep and
lasting Impression. They had generally a very good
knowledge of Bible truths, and not a few of them
might even have passed a good examination in
Dogmatic Theology. Among them were men who
jority, were

the State of California, I should
not presume to weary the readers of the Ihtkllx0Bnckb with an ontline of Its origin and natnre Bnt
when we find that this denomination has gone ont to-day are the leaders of the charehee wherever they
tlon were limited to

hoping that he would from onr own midst ; that It has broken the strength
I could catch hit head of the Reformed Church in the West and alienated

also. Squirm and strike as he did, his head did not
come ont of the hole nntil I had fired many time*;
but it finally came, and I secured him also. On
drawing him ont and examining him closely, we

present narrative.

a

I

<la4rrel ‘° r4Je

where one cobra is yon will nsnally
find a second. I came back and threw the rays of the
son In again. Tee, there Were bright eobra’s scales,
and another cobra wriggling. Loading my pistol
strike his

.

intrinsic

drew amount

tne cobra ont, for

•f*‘n * r®P**ted th®

,

Ha

t*on

ng him to Insert the end again Instantly that

^

r*
tel1*
rletorJr for oor

shonld consider the character of these emigrants.
!iWe ^P.e^Hlewly.MalotuIy They came from all portions of the Netherlands and
were of the most various tendencies. There were
^
men who favored the strictest possible form of Chnreh
government, and men who opposed any Chnreh govThe Christian Reformed Church in
ernment at all ; men who thought it wrong not to observe the ecclesiasticalyear, and others who considAmerica.
ered snob observanee highly Romish. There were
KBIC.
legalists and antlnomians;those who preaehed a full
L
FT may be news to many readers of The Chris- and free Gospel, and thoee who were agitated by the
-L TIAN Intklliqknckh that there is such a body as fear that the company in heaven shonld not be snffloently select.
tli6 ChrUt inn
A _ __ __
__ m Am
But most of all are to be noted in this motley aslatlon to onr own Obnroh and her work And to be semblage the effects of the recent revival and chnreh
•are, the snbjeet of thle sketch cannot be said U> bare separation. These effeets can be traced principally

made hU long much

he*d of the oobr# w,th

^

»orW wo!^ toJhSaTi! ‘“V

.hear.
^
compound.” What

attention

hey leemed

of

A second class were people

of

genuine Christian eon-

hundreds from its fold, and that eyen now it oppopee viotlons, bnt of extremely limited views, both on questions relating to doetrines and to Ohnreh government
onr work at erery step, then it is found to possesstor
Being, for the most part,anedneated people, ignorance
ns a mnch greater importance than it can possibly
begat in them, on the one band a narrowness approachhave to the public at large.
ing to bigotry, and, on the other, a strongly suspicions

n

wonM hwprOT.dfilri la tin>«;bBt

Ldi^dmeiorJto
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And ttmngh the cobra ^ the deadliest serpent

tendeney. They were generally Snpraiapsarians,and
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of onr We,tern •“•‘Itutions U

Zwn, eZ^ito

,Z»dlZ

in their anxiety to

went

snfflolent

to

remain and

to be

thought orthodox,

the extreme of, in season and ont

of season]

evidence that advocating their almost fatalistic views. They formed

^.^"t^X'^e

good ehnreh members as long as they eould be led
by men in whom they had confidence,and wboeonid
lead them by degrees to a more intelligentappreciation of our common faith. On the other hand, their
ignorance and snspielon made them a dangerous element when led by nnscrapalons men.
Sueh men were found
tion ;

men

in

whom the

in

the third

class I shall men-

turbulent scenes of 1830-34

*

V

1
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si®

a

had engendered a deep-seated spiritual pride, whleh
the, eoneealed under the garb of false humility and
His angels charge over tlon. The venerable standards, embodying the Calzeal for the orthodox faith. The, formed the leaders,
thee to keep thee In all thy ways” is the unbidden vlnistic doctrines, were looked upon as ecclesiastical
and their schemes the real cause of the Secession.
exclamation o many a miaalonary In such a time. enrioaltle. or hi.torical landmarks Andnotl,'
Now take all these elements; place them together
n° dent’ “
,llD'tratlon of a d®«P the distinctively Reformed doctrines, but’ the1 most
in the woods in a strange land shat off from the world
troth, bss given me great eheer daring the past year, fnndamental elements of the Christian rellaion .n«h
almost as completely as upon a desert island, and give
The fact is known all over Christendom that Hin- as the doctrines of the Trinity, of sin and redempthem nothing to interest them or to occupy their
dnism has never been so fleree in its opposition, so tlon through the blood of Christ, were practically s£
minds but disenssions on questions of faith and disciVerona and so vicious in 1U attack, on missionaries M,de. Th. sermon, which shonld have editd and
pline, and yon have all the reqnisites for a turbulent
and their work « now. Hindu Tract Societies,Hindu instructed the people could fitly be eomplred to t£e
religions excitement, with surprising results. In
Preaching Soeletiee, have been eetabllshed in the great noiM of .onndlng bras, and tinkling
fact, looking back upon those days from this distance
a,1l thr0agh ‘h® °onn,ry- The,e th# “>tologieal seminaries, the fountain bead's of the
of time, it seems so clear that something most have
Societies ittue very few books and tract* identifle and fpiritual life of th* mini.**,
for inculcating their own religiou. Nearly all of
t
of the min^i*y, were happened like that wbieh came to pass.

one. VerUy He

shall give

t

“

their» , k T' "T

Hindu

multitndlnous iwnes are violent attacks
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And, in faet, it was not long before something did

happen. A preliminary distnrbanee in

the eongrega

and Jaitb> tlon of Graafsebap served to herald the approaching
storm, although it had no direct bearing on the later
movement and is noteworthy only in that it display s
and made to do service in the Orient, now angrily These evangelical preachers were tolerated bv th«
the same qualities of spiritual pride, dogged obstinacy
|The mo*tab*°,ate,ynntrn« eherges Chnreh as long as their Influence was confined to the
and contempt of eeeleeiaatiealauthority which everyagainst Mission^ missionaries and convert^ are limits of their own families. But it happened in the
where characterizedthat unfortunate affair.
printed and seattered by the hundred thousand. The Providence of Sod, that about the
ofl
The Secession had its origin in the Second Ohnreh of
venom 1. fairly spit ont in jet. as was the venom of little later, a number of young men wereLmTt^ tn
Grand Rapids. Its leader was Mr.’ G. Hasu. one of the
thoee cobra, on the iron. Hindu •• Preacher.” are the min.stiy who were fu7o?
troe
elders of that ohnreh. The matter in dispnte concerned
sent out from headquarter, Into the region. where Lplr.tuI ««• They were w> sggrei We In tone and
another of the brethren, who had been elder from the
the differ ent missionariesare worktog, not to proaeh spirit that they becameaserion.annoyance to min, of
and explain the doctrines of Hindnism so mnoh as to their brethren
u ^ i organizationof the ehorob, and had in varions ways
opposed the desires of Elder Haan, who, for that
Every old and exploded infidel objeotion from the but these went
Occident brought forth with a c.ing of

1

^

repenta,lce

yTl^

ZgT^d

Varion.

man,

reason, was bitterly opposed to his re-electionas elder.

preacher, seem to make little the State Chnreh cast out the offending ministers lid
He was finally unable, however; to prevent the eleeeffort to gather andleneee for themselves, bnt have ohnrohes, and peacefully enbeidtd again into Its fortlonof the objectionable brother. Elder Haan, who
messengers ont here and there, and if a missionary mer
8
was a really able man, now made objections to the
or native pastor or eateohist gather, an audience in
The most important of these ProvidentUl
to

place, their

a

street, or in a

wayside shed,

them

to tell

of the

lethargy.

love stances was

that a mnit

™

*

i

^

,

oirenm-

Installation of the elder-elect, which objections the
Consistory, after consideration,declined to regard as

7^

?

d

m
“

valid. An appeal to Classic bad an equally unfavorand seek to that very many were il those dav^nru
?’
able
result, for the election was confirmed and the
draw awa, or disperse their
neM to light Hoi laT
d y tn™ed ,rom darkbrother, after examination, was declared competent
We are not altogether sorry to have it so. Nothing is lexers of this new movemUti o^Tltld ilTsM
for an . ligibL to the office of Elder. This decision
so dishearteningas the stolid or contemptnons indif- unsuitable place for the further
,
f3.4'
begin to pour out

blasphemy and

L

lies,

andleneee.

/

ferenoe so often manlfeeted in part years. The intens-

people. Their convieOon

wm

that

i

was, of coarse, not

maeh

to the liking of Eider

H—

n.

who now snddenly changed his tactics, and, in.^ed
of maUng an, person the object of his attack, began
to onr message^to our weapons that are doing them where no pressure of Governmental persecutionand
raising objections to the Reformed Church, its docty of their opporition attract, public attention

widely where

a livelihood could be

mo»

easily obtlLefid

trinal status, discipline, ete.

b«k

b,

,m.b. dto,^

d-b^etob. Hj min
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,b.
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He was successful in awakening the fears and suspicions of many in the eongregation, even including
the weak bnt well-meaning pastor, the Rev. H. G,
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Klyn. The trouble went on, and, like a snowball

lions, so is it the broadest in its Catholicity. Although all the Salles visited, Jesus Obrist as our Saviour was
end was reached in its germ the work of one man, (Dr. MacAU,) yet
magnified as both able and willing to save the sinner
in a formal declaration of secession by the pastor, even bis name disappears from the work except it be from his sins.
based on the following four articles of complaint:
necessary for identification to still speak of the
At a most interesting meeting for mothers I counted
Art. I. There are in the Church to which we belong u Mission Populaire ” as Dr. Mao All’s Mission. He
eighty present, mechanically knitting whilst they atover eight hundred hymns, which is in conflict with has wisely and nobly placed its management in the
tentively listened to Gospel addresses or Joined in
the doctrine of Paul, who teaches that we shonld hands of a committee of gentlemen, whose intellithe singing of hymns. It has been my privilege to
praise the Lord “ in psalms and hymns and spiritual gence and high moral character commend the cause
speak or be preeent at a number of these conferences,

rolling down

songs.

hill,

grew

daily nntil the

oonfidenee of the British and American pub- and I have found that one Salle in its religious exerlic. It is in no jsense denominational, nor does the cises is but a repetition of the pleasing features pretrary to the Word of God, wherein we are taught that mission favor one branch of the Church universal sented by the others.
the whole congregation most sing.
more than another. Its Salles are not churches, but
As I am an unpaid, volunteer Christian worker,
Art. III. There are in that Church union Sunday- recruiting stations. Its converts pass into communion
not committed in any way to the partisan advocacy
school books, which are not Refoimed.
with churches nearest to these Salles, when their of any one of the missionary agencies at Paris, I may
Art IV. Said Church fraternizes with and admits pastors are evangelical and labor in the Gospel at
be permitted to report that concerning the Rev. Dr.
to the communion and to its pulpit ministers of the these Halls.
MacAll, the President of the 44 Mission Populaire,”
Third. The warm endorsement given to the “ MisPresbyterian Church, Methodists, Baptists, Episcopawhich others, because closely allied, are debarred
lians, and of still other churches they are admitted, sion Populaire” by the most intelligent,eminent and
from uttering. During the past autumn and winter,
earnest among French Protestants,has great weight
though we dare not say it is not the Church.
and also during the time spent at Paris at a previous
It is easily seen that the above objections are the with me. The renowned Be*sier, the prince of French
visit, it has been my privilege to see much of Dr.
fruit of ignorance, and that, if they were honestly preachers, as well knpwn for his sagacity as pulpit
MacAll. I have learned to love him not only for his
brought, a little enlightenment would bring back the ability, was a warm friend of this mission, and with
great benevolence, Godly walk and true missionary
objectors to their allegiance to the Reformed Church. 'zeal preached frequently in its Salles; indeed, but a
spirit, but have been constrained to admire bis indeThis was really the case with the Rev. H. G. Klyn, few hours intervened between his last public service
fatigable employment of good means to secure good
who, eight months after this secession, returned with of speaking at a MacAU Mission Hall and his sudden ends.
T>

to the

Art. II.

There

is choir-

singing in said Church, con-

penitent confession and did his utmost to undo the
mischief which had been

wrought

Rev. Dr.

The seceded congregation, however, did no* follow
the laudable example of their pastor, but persisted in
listeniog to the words of Haan and his associates,
who assured them that the Reformed Choreh was full
of corruption and that they only were the true Reformed Church.

The

rapidly. The ele
ments needed were already present and needed but
to be quickened into action. It would be wearisome
and lengthy to trace the developmentof this spirit in
each individual case. In three congregations persons
desire for secession spread

disciplined for various causes

became

leaders of se-

cession. In one church the trouble originated in a
financial transaction

;

in

another in the observance of

the ecclesiastical year, and in another in objections
against the terrible heresy of Dr.

departure for |the Jerusalem which

Van Raalte, who bad

Edmond

Pressense, the distinguished author,

Populaire,” and only ceased to
duties as Senator forbade

Mission

do so because

In a personal

his

inter-

The Rev. Theodore Monod, in a letter addressed
to me, uses this language: “ The 1 Mission Populaire,’
founded by Mr. MacAll, fully deserves the generous,

support of all who sincerely
put up the petition * Thy kingdom come.’ I have
been acquainted with the MacAll Mission from the
beginning,and have never ceased to help it to the
beet of my power, bearing witness to its excellence
and usefulness as I have opportunity, and giving my
direct co-operation one evening in every week.”
And a number of others, less conspicuous in the
persevering, prayerful

This aged servant of Christ, of delicate health,
periodically so ill that friends have been anxious for
his life even so lately as last autumn, yet in a spirit
of self-denialand holy zeal, whilst beset with physical
infirmities,has stood upright and carried burdens
from which younger and stronger men might shrink.
Employed night and day incessantly, he has not once
succumbed to the prevailing epidemic.
All through the winter he has labored with a heavy
burden resting upon his heart. For his Committee
have advhed the closing of some of these Balias— the
darkening of some of those spiritual lighthouses of
Gospel radiance, solely because funds are lacking for
like

support To close them seems to Dr. MacAll
sacrificing so many Isaacs; but if necessary, he

will,

with a firm hand, apply the knife, but knowing

their

the injury to the cause involved in such action, he

would pray to be spared taking this step.
Since writing the above I have learned that four
persons, found everywhere, who or five of the Salles have been closed for the reason

are ready to testify in its favor.

Even that

class of

can only see dark spots
the sun, will

Protestant Missions to France.

him.

11

view Dr. Pressense poured from a warm heart a
cordial endorsement of the mUsion.

Unconverted I”

'

above. The

was one of the volunteer workers in the

recommended the reading of Baxter’s “ Call to the Church,
(Concluded next week.)

is

*

tell

you,

44

when looking at the disk of

just given.

The work of the.MaeAIl Mis-

Dr. MacAll is sorrowful yet mute. If, however,
two things were conferred by a sympathetic Chris-

sion is grand, imperatively necessary, and there
nothing to take its place."

U

upon the Mission in any adequate measure
Fourth. The large number of volunteer workers of fulness, Dr. M&cAll’i heart would leap for joy.
BY THE RKV. A. B. KING.
attached to the 44 Mission Populaire,” and who, at a The first of these is a large augmentation of the force
n.
considerable expenditure of time, money, and some- of unpaid, volunteer Christian workers. With regard
~TN 1871 the Rev. R. W. MacAU came to Paris from
times of health, (during the winter twenty or more of to public addresses in the French language, it may
J- England, and in that district called Belleville,
Dr. MaeAU’s workers have been stricken by the epi- be said in general that although it is occasionally
which contained the worst elements of a Parisian
demic,) leave England and the United States to labor true that a man may be found with an extraordinary
population, began that work of evangelizationwhich
in this mission, is in itself a testimony to be heeded. faculty for the acquisition of languages, yet In ninehas made his name so well known throughout evanFifth. The paid workers receive salaries barely teen cases out of twenty only those should apply for
gelical Christendom. We are all familiar with the
adequate when one realizes how much more costly the privileged position of a laborer among the unbeginnings of the MacAll Mission, and in what a
living in Paris is than in London or American cities. evangelized French people, who in addition to a conwonderful maqner it has grown and prospered. I
And the cost of living is not only very high, but that secrated spirit is self-supporting, and to some good
wish only to recall attention in this one sentence to
of the Administration of Mission business is much re- degree already acquainted with the rudiments of the
the fact that Dr. MacAU heard, in the emphatically
duced by this volunteer, unpaid agency. It is well French language.
expressed wish of the workingmen of Paris for a better
The other much-needed thing is, gifts of the Lord’s
known that Dr. MacAll, during his eighteen years as
religion than that furnished by the Church of Rome,
money from His consecrated stewards, to whom, as
a missionary, has never received a penny of salary.
the trumpet call to engage in missionary work at
Sixth. The results of my own investigation as -to living in Great Britain and America, He has entrusted
Paris, which God, by this remarkable Providence,
the real condition and practical working of mission many 14 talents ” lor distribution among the needy.
was sounding in his ears.
Believing that a full statement of the needs of
agencies, has convinced me that the 44 Mission PopuHe heard and obeyed. His obedience in the work
French
Missions in general, and of Dr. MacAU’s Mislaire ” is worthy of a hearty praise and support. My
of giving the Gospel to the masses of Paris and France
plan, in investigating, has been to avoid all show” sion in particular, would meet with a generous rebegan in the “ Belleville” quarter among the Comoccasions, open to the suspicions of the critic, as sponse from many Christian hearts, the facts in the
munists, but did not end there. The Rev. Dr. Macmeetings skilfully prepared by interested parties, case, carefully gleaned from good authorites and from
All’s Mission, or, to give it the proper title, the
and calculated to deceive, because presenting a personal observation, are spread before the eyes of
11 Mission Populaire Evangelique de France,” from a
better appearance than the average of such. On the my readers.
very small beginning has spread itself until it is now
[We trust our exchanges will circulate widely this appeal for help.—
contrary, I have visited mission premises, either
ri ; the largest missionary institution in France, underalone or with persons non-partisan,and on evenings
. taken by the English or Americans. This mission
of my own selection. When there, 1 have carefully
From thf Hudson to the Jordan.
^ has opened in Paris twenty nine Salles or Halls; in
scrutinized each face, and determined by their
BY THE REV. WM. BANCROFT
'
the Banlieue or Environs, fifteen; and in other
appearance and bearing their probable station in
NO. IV.
towns of France, Corsica and Algeria, there are
The
Land
of the Nile.
life. The audiences have been counted, and the
planted in fifty- three towns eighty-sevenSalles. The
amount of attention given to the services noted. In
must date this letter in March; but everything
total number, therefore, of these Gospel Halls is 131.
the day-time the neighborhoodsof these Salles have JL about me suggests July. I look out upon the
One hundred and thirty-one houses, radiating the
been explored, and houses, dress and manners of open court of the Hotel du Nil, and see a bewildering
G pel of a willing Saviour over a dark, stormy sea,
people observed. This has not been done (owing to array of palms and bananas, orange trees in blossom
where there are many vessels in distress, without
Providential hindrances) as thoroughly as was my and tropical flowers. The sun beats down with sumchart, compass or pilot, and in danger of shipwreck.
original intention, but I have seen enough to convince mer fierceness, making it imprudent for any except a
Let me now indicate why I give the preference to
me that the quality of the work in general is excellent. native to venture out in midday. ' I have donned a
the “ Mission Populaire ” over all other agencies emThe audiences at these Salles, both at Nice and at complete Egyptian costume from the red fez down to
ployed for evangelizing the French, and why it
Paris, were, on an average, good, (Halls never the pointed slippers; but even in that I shrink from
speedily should receive a large accession to its forces
crowded except on special occasions, yet frequently the labor of letter writing, and sigh for a snowbank
K«t. Dr.

MacAU'i •* MUslon Popaialre.**

tian public

.

44
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HILL.
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s

in

money and workers

:

having a
First Because in all its ramifications, reaching
every part of France and

its colonies, it is

broadly,

the

full

appearance,) and the attention given to

among

subjects presented by speakers and to hymns What

the Catskills. Yet this

the

summer must

is

winter

for

Egypt.

be I dare not imagine.

One effect of such a climate Is seen in the prevaTo speak with brevity,
I should say that the audiences in these Mission lence of eye diseases. Blind beggars clamor at every
to the confidence and love of French people everyHalls were fully abreast of those sesured in like halls corner, and it seems as if every third native had lost
whm.
of Protestant countries, as respects numbers present, the sight of one eye. The glare of the sun and the
Second. As it is by far the largest of all the mis- whilst as to decorum they are superior. Always, in sting of the fine sand which fills the air is doubtless
generously national, and as such

commending

itself

sung was, as a rule, excellent.

•
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the obief cause of ibis; bat a glimpse at one of tbe at the

first

fierce blast of

wind.

As a matter of fact,

And

how

happened that the bright, sunHhiny girl bore, what seemed to many, such a strange
blinking, with nothing of shade and often as little of Careful and most laborious irrigation is slowly winname. Yet to these who knew and loved her the
clothing, in tbe strong light makes me wonder that any ning back a little of the desert to fertility. Everytitle fitted in so well that it could not have been beteyesight is retained till maturity. “ Anoint thine eyes where the blindfolded buffaloes go patiently round
ter applied, t’rom morning until evening it was,
with eyesalve ” becomes an important command in and round, turning tbe great wheels whioh lift the “ Rejoice, dear, mother wants you;” 44 Rejoice, father
babies, covered with

filth

such a land as

Egypt

are necessary,

if

and half eaten up with

flies,

Various other ointments,

the groans of

my

too,

friends over the in-

the progress to-day

is

water from one canal to another; and

half

-naked

up into little trenches and guide it
fields. And wherever the water can be

fellahs dip it

sect plagues which befall them are not exaggerated. through the
And speaking of plagues, I most not omit the oats. brought, the soil responds with richest fertility to
Once held sacred and converted into mummies, they rudest agricultural processes.

now seem

to

on indefinitely and have only pro

live

fane associations. The weary traveller seeking repose

may dodge

the mosquitoes, and defy the fleas, and

nore the braying of donkeys; but the chorus
cats

will usually

prove too

much

Our landlord once undertook to

for his

of

ig-

the

equanimity.

clear out tbe feline

settlement around his hotel; but after slaughtering
several hundred with no sensible diminution

of

tbe

number, he gave up in despair. And all he can do in
response to complaints is to keep an Arab up all
night pelting the caterwanlers with old bottles and
stones. I am not surprised that the Bible says nothing about eats. Egyptian' associations must have
prejudiced the

We

Israelites.

this is

it

slightly in tbe other direction.

Another impression which

wonderful freshness of all the antiquities. In Rome one
feels that he is surrounded by relics of distant centuries; in Egypt it is almost impossible to realize it.
The dry climate which preserves a stick of wood a
thousand years without trace of decay, has kept the
ancient monuments so perfectly that they seem like
creations of to day. The colors on the interior of
tombs four thousand years old are as bright as those
on houses built yesterday. In fact, the oldest, dingiest looking edifices are the modern village huts built
of small stones mingled and plastered over with mud
— ^genuine abode houses. Tbe remaps of ancient
Egyptian life Impress one with their strangeness, but
is

very vivid, is the

is

waiting;” or, “Rpjoice, the boys are calling you,”

grew a great, sturdy girl, the pride and comfort of the household. When a child, Rejoice united
with the Dutch Reformed Church of R
. She
read each week Thk Christian Intklligbncbr, and
there was no work dearer to her heart than that of
until she

-

home and

foreign missions. In her father’s house-

hold the subject of Christian missions was held spe-

dear. Rejoice was a thoughtful girl, and she
became possessed with the prayerful desire to do
something toward lifting the debt of the Board. To
cially

tender conscience it seemed so
sad a thing that the Lord’s work should lag for want
of gifts. 44 Oh, I must do something to help,” she
said. When she revealed her thoughts to the family,
mother smiled fondly, and father patted her on the
her loving heart and

head, saying, 44 My dear child, God bless you.”
“

Boys,” said Rejoice one evening,

44

will you help

me do something?” We

are ready for anything
that’s good,” they cried.
Mother says I may have
a plot of ground to raise flowers, and I am going to
sell them and give the money for missions.” “Why,
Rejoice,” cried Dick, the elder, how could you sell
flowers?” “Mr. Dixson says he will take them to
market for me. You know he is our new elder in
the church, Dick, and when I told him what I wanted
to do with the money, he said, 4 get the other children at it, too. *” “Father said he would give me
ten cents a pint for all the potato bugs I could find
this summer. I’ll pledge that, and if I may have a
patch in the corner lot, I’ll see what I can raise
44

have now spent

week in Egypt, and have not with their antiquity. Even in the Boulak Muused eyes and ears to good advantage; yet it is diffi- seum (whioh, by the way, is no longer the Boulak,
cult to state clearly tbe impressions received. Every- having been transferredto more commodious quarthing is so strange, so Oriental, and so motley that ters in a former palace at Gizeh), where the Pharaoh of
the mind is bewildered. There is no standard of pre- tbe Oppression lies unwrapped for all eyes, and where
vious experiences by which to measure the present are gathered curiosities that Abraham may have
Europe is simply the venerable mother of America; looked upon, it is hard to believe that we are peering
but Africa belongs to another household. The Bible into tbe dawn of history. Time loses it significance
and the Arabian Nights have made many of these in this land where Nature embalms everything.
Eastern things familiar names to us, but actual sight Eternity is properly the symbol for Egypt. Possibly
reveals bow widely our conception differs from the it is this lack of historical perspective whioh makes
reality. The story of the Exodus reads very differ- Egyptian arches jlogy rather uninterestingand conently beside the Hudson and beside the Nile. It is as fusing to the novice. The trained scholar learns to
difficult to transplant it as to translate it without appreciate the vast stretch of years between the rechanging somewhat the meaning.
mains of the Fourth Dynasty and the Ptolemies; but
Abrahamfs journey to Egypt calls up to the West- to the novice the earrings of a mummy of the days
ern mind a vision of some venerable country parson of Cheops seem very similar to those whioh the little
going down for his first visit to the metropolis,and Arab girl pulls from her ears and offers him as real
a full

gazing curiously yet philosophically at

all the

strange

44

4

4

there,” said Dick.

“And

I’ll

give

my

You know nobody

pop-corn crop,” cried Harry.

such nice ears as I did
last year, Rejoice. I’ll get Mr. Dixon to sell it
for me; and perhaps you could make some of it up
into balls, couldn’t you, sister?” 44 To be sure I
4iant ke, an tike.”
could,” cried Rejoice. Oh, boys, how glad I am!
Concerning modern Egyptian life and character, I
Think how we should feel if the dear Jesqf had died
have, as yet, scarcely patience to write. My chief
for us and we did not know it. Let us get the boys
feeling thus far is disgust at Oriental mendacity and
and girls together, and give each one a chance to
greed. Honesty and truthfulness are qualities I begin
help us.”
to appreciate as never before. It will be a wonderful
The children did get together and set about the
relief to deal once more with a man who means what
work with an earnest^enthusiasm peculiar to child44

raised

44

But to tbe traveller in Egypt,
Abraham Is a brother of the dignified Arab, clad in
picturesquerobes and seated erect and far back on a
little donkey, who passes through the crowded, narrow streets with no trace of interest in what goes on
around him. 8 ), too, the rod of Mosee is no longer
an ornamental walking-stick; but tbe indispensable he says, asks a price which he expects to get, and
hood.
cudgel with which the dragoman whacks indiscrim- seems satisfied when he is paid. But I cannot hope
How skilful did Rejoioe’s fingers become as she
inately the refractory beast of burden and the clam- for such a Paradise until I get well back to the west
arranged her flowers for sale. Father laughingly
orous, cringing mob of followers and beggars who of Europe. I was much interested in the statements
asserted that the way Dick found potato bugs was a
dog his footsteps. Such change of conception seems of one of the leading smd most intelligent of the
caution; and Harry’s pop-corn patch became the
at first like a disenchantment;but presently it gives natives whom we met here. He is a strong advocate
pride of the family.
new meaning and power to familiar passages. Sun- of English rule in Egypt, and pointed out the fact
Tbe children often met to compare notes. One
dry episodes in the lives of the patriarchs, which that tbe Egyptians are a people who are incapable of
always puzzled and perhaps offended our Occidental self-government.From the time of the Pharaohs boy had set a hen, and was raising a brood of chickens.
minds, become natural and proper when we give most of their rulers have been of other nationalities; Gertie Jones’ mother gave her ten cents a week for
them once more their Oriental setting.
and national prosperity seems to be a question of washing dishes. Maggie Brown earned five cents a week
Of this, however, there will be greater opportunity having the best foreign nation to control them. for darning stockings; and little Tottie Smith, whose
to write when I reach Palestine itself. Let me give Under English control many previous abases have widowed mother had to strive so hard to make both
you one or two of the crowd of impressions which been corrected ; and life and property are far more ends meet, had the profit of all tbe sale rags for her
this country produces. Egypt is the land of the Nile. safe than before. The present Khedive is not as portion. This youthful band called Rejoice tbeir
That fact can nowhere be ignored. When I crossed popular as his predecessor,because he is patiently President They were to keep all the proceeds for
to the island of Eoda and inspected the Nilometer trying to pay off the debts which his predecessor in- one year, and give it in “one great bulk,” as Harry
which measures tbe height of the annual rise of the curred; but there is no doubt that Egypt to-day is in said. “Hurrah,” cried Dick, “we’ll overflow the
sights of a great city.

was looking at the throbbing of
tbe central artery of Egyptian life. Tbe failure of
the water to rise to a certain mark on the column
would mean suffering throughout the whole land, and
starvation to msny wretched homes. 1 could well
understand the strange scene which was witnessed in

river, I felt that I

one

of the great

mosques near the beginning of this

century. At the season when the waters should rise,
they suddenly began to fall. Alarmed at this, all the
Mohammedan priests, the Jewish rabbis and the
Christian clergy of the city assembled in this mosque,
and joined in common prayer for the rise of the
river. I doubt if ever before or since the three religions joined in a service; but the necessity was so
great that for the moment all bitterness was laid
aside. So, too, when I visited the Sphinx— to me
one of the most fascinating of Egyptian monuments,
—its chief charm came from the river. Cut out of the
solid rock at the very edge of the desert, and looking

better condition than for years hitherto.
English financial and

Cairo, March 27th, 1800.

efforts.” And Rejoice said to her mother that even-

the ever threateningsands.

What a

it

lorn*.

44

We have
felt

HAT

it

ter

all

been blessed

in striving; our

he had been blessed in receiving it;
out

will go

BOIS.
souls,

against

watched
against you realize when you climb the Great Pyramid dose beside it, and see tbe terrible waste of
foe

with tearful eyes and smiling face, 1 believe
the blessing found in Christian giving never ceases.

ing,

BY SALLIK V. DU

and guarded

upon Eng-

1

must have represented some Divine power
fertile land

treasury I”

#

Rejoice.

which watched the

far

“I wish,” said Rejoice, “our dear pastor need not
land a special obligationto Christianize the land, is know of our work till we hand him tbe money to
a question I cannot now discuss. Certainly there can send. It would be so good to surprise him.” But
be no permanent improvement without religious tbe dear pastor knew all about tbe project and
work, and at present there is sore need of such work. watched it grow with keen delight and thaokful Joy.0We have met some of the faithful American missionBut one day his heart was surprised even beyond
aries here, and have visited their school and attended measure, for the dear children came in a body to the
their church service. Teey are doing excellent and personage and presented their offering for missions,
encouraging work; but their mission is as a little with manly Dick for spokesman. The children stood
oasis in a great desert Would that the Dutch Re- in eager excitement while the pastor, with trembling
formed Church had seen its way to establish tbe fingers, counted the roll of bills. “One hundred
Arabic Mission for whioh such an earnest appeal was dollars,” he cried, in startled amazement. 44 My
made last summer
dear children, the Lord has indeed blessed your
political control lays

forth with sleepless eyes over the green valley of the
Nile, It

How

still

farther and

bless, oh, 1

and turn them to Jesus.

dear pastor

and now

hope so

Mamma,

it

many

just so long

shall we call her?” said mother, as she

as the Lord gives me life and strength, I shall never
gazed with fond eyes upon the baby daugh- cease striving to help a little.” “My dear Rejoice,”
lying by her side.
was all the fond mother could say. But alone by

know,” said father. 4 The boys are so re- her bedside she spent a longer time than usual on
joiced over their new sister, suppose we let them her knees, thanking God for the grace which He had
the eye can reach. The silver thread of the Nile, with name
t
bestowed upon he; daughter.
its beautiful green fringe, seemi likely to be buried
14 Or suppose we call her Rejoice,” ad^ed mother.
SOUTHA*PTO*,J>*t
I don’t

glaring, burning desert whioh stretches westward far as

her.”

<

4

0
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AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER.

through the dust

of city streets, or In the

April HO, 1890

mo- rows of sorrow and suffering that plough so deep are
if once more but for the greater beauty and magnificence which
hurried

crowded busiuees life, and see
Between the Light*.
you are a boy again in the oonntry home yon left so one day will appear, though ills not yet; and fee!
TT occurs to a busy woman sometimes, and which long ago, and to which yon look back sometimes with truly that we have not only brought home something,
with us, but something in us.
-J- of us may not thus be described, to wonder what such longing eyes.
Look into the woods with the first waking from a
is becoming of the old-time grace of repose. The
PRAY.
restful
sleep, and see from your pillow the reddeniog
grace of folded hands, of quietness, of leisure, which
o
BY EMMA J. GRAY.
left its impress on tranquil brow and patient lips, in tips against the sky ; trace the brown network of the
branches,
listen
to
the
caw,
caw
of
the
crow
as
he
flies
~ M 9*J ration, 0 Miration! ^
the unhurried manner, in the gentle speech. In these
Tbe Joyful sound proclaim.
lazily
overhead,
then
watch
the
flecks
of
sunshine
days, and especially in the atmosphere of our rushing
Till earth's remotest nation
life in the town, few of have the strength of will to under the tall trees and in the^ittle dell below. See
Hu learned Messiah's name.”
refuse the assumption of new tasks, even when the the flush of the morning upon the hills over which OTRONG and majestic came the notes of this old
old ones crowd us so that brain and nerves are pre- later the shadows of the clouds will play
ments

maturely wearied.

We

of a

O

fancy that we can accept one

responsibility more, undertake yet one

“ Ai o'er the mountains wander they.”

more duty, go Watch them as tbe purple light

of

hymn,

all

singing as

if

their hearts felt the ful-

ness of the words they uttered, for

evening touches

ple

nothing stirs peo-

more tban song.

more place, speak one more word, forgetful of them, catch for a moment the intense afterglow,and
Two who were in attendance at chapel this eventhe homely adage about the last straw, and oblivious
see if they do not seem the hills of Paradise, and you ing were full of thought as again they joined In singof the rights of others who are dependent upon us lor
almost expect the golden gates to open and roll back. ing tbe familiar tune, for many miles had been travtheir daily sunshine.
elled by both since together they had been at a mis” He hath made them the haunt of beauty.
11 Mother is cross,” says the little lad bluntly, snatchsionary meeting in their native land. Since then they
The home elect of His frao*;
ing up his cap and hurrying down the street No boy
He spreadeth His morning on them.
had learned to know the pain which is a part of.
His sunsets light their face.”
cares to stay in mother’s company when she is irritaheathen darkness on
ble and in a mood which makes ber “down on a fel“ India's coral strand,”
Let us try to set the picture before ns in our memlow for every little thing.” Daughters have greater
ory, to bring it back again when next the worries and and, therefore, it was no uncertain sound that fell
sympathy, but they, too, clench their hands and gnash
cares of the world press too close and hard.
from their lips, even if their eyes were dim, while
their teeth, so to speak, when no art of theirs can
We will wrap ourselves warmly and walk to yonder thinking of the needs of the people. To them, every
cheer their mother or lighten her load of care.
hill. Here and there is a patch of snow under the word of the hymn was a prayer, and surely very earnAs for discouraged husbands, their name is legion.
trees, and it crackles under our feet as we pass over it,
estly they sang,
The man comes home, after a toilsome day, when he
while the leaves of the beeches, blanched by winter's
” Waft, waft, ye winds. His story.
has honestly and loyally worked for wife and bairns,"
And you, ye waters, roll.
frost and snow, rustle as we pats. Can you bear the
and he meets that bete noir of all mankind, an averted
Till, like a sea of Klory,
song of the brook as it goes leaping down the hill!
It spreads from pole to pole;
face, set lips, an injured look. Be he meek as Moses,
See, it comes from under a snow drift, as the river
Till o'er our ransom'd nature
or patient as Job, that look makes him either frantic
Tbe Lamb for tinners slain,
comes from the glacier, and how cold it is, and how
or perplexed, according to bis temperament, and he
Redeemer, Kins, Creator,
brown It looks as it threads its way with mimie waterIn biles returns to relin.”
feels that there is little comfort in living.
falls under the trees. Surely I am a little oblld again,
Later, one of the two, in addresting the meeting,
Of course the shield has its reverse side. Men, as
back at the old home, and the brother, who for years
said, “ I wish that all present would daily pray for the
well as women, are conservators of home happiness.
has slept the sleep that knows no waking here, stands
high caste woman of India. Her degraded and sorMen, equally with women, sin from want of thought,
at my side, and we look once more for violets and
rowful life ought to appeal to every heart, and while
and sin with their eyes open, in undertaking more
wild lily of the valley on the hillock yonder, or I do,
much money i« needed to carry on mission work,
work tban they ought. And both men and women
while he builds a dam In the running brook— and I
prayer U needed far more, and in this all can have
forget that life is flitting by, and that presently they
stand and dream. Ah, but he has found the fadeless
part, and no day should be allowed to pats without
will have no time left for love, for the sweetness of
flowers, while I— wait
imploring the God who is willing to hear, and waiting
mutual tenderness, for forgiving and beginning again,
There is a stone wall to leap over, a hill to climb,
to grant, what we ask for His dear sake.”
for trust and help and the precious amenities that
and we stand on its highest point. To the north
The Pundlta Ramabai, in her book entitled, “The
smooth the daily path. By-and-by, flowers on the stretch away the mountains, snow-capped still; beHigh Caste Hindu Woman.” makes strongest appeal;
coffin- lid and tnrf on the grave; to-day, time for bindfore us is Blue Mk, brown now, but as we Jook it sudrarely none can read this story, so pathetically and
ing up the broken heart, and pouring the oil of Joy
to one

I

denly changes, and from base

to

crown

is

one deep daz-

where there has been heaviness or pain. So have 1 zling blue, lapU-lazuli, that almost seems to beat and
mused between the lights. . aunt marjorik.
palpitate as we wateh it, and while we gaze cornea a
keen, strong wind from the white hills beyond, and
A PRATER.
we gather closer our wraps as its cold kisses press our
that mine eyes might closed be
cheeks. Throw yourself down for a little while on
To what concerns me not to see;
this rocky ledge, whoee red surface is cushioned with
That deafnessmight possess mine ear
To what concerns me not to hear;
moss and lichens, and watch the clouds moving so
That truth my tongue might always tie
lazily this morning or melting away in the clear, deep
From ever speaking foolishly;
Fbat no rain thought might ever rest
Or be conceived In my breast;
That by each deed and word and thought.
Glory may to my God be brought!
But what are wishes ? Lord, mine eye
On Thee Is fixed, to Thee I cry!
Wash. Lord, and purify my heart.
And make

It, too.

—Thomas
A

above. Buskin

eral

know about

the

says,

“How

iky.

It is

little

people

iu

Elwood, A.D.

1639.

COUNTRY MONTH.

TT

tenderness,almost divine

content were to be sought and found.

note, tbe tint comer;

in its infinity.”

Come back now and we will rest at the open window. Listen ; do you hear the robin and blue bird,
and tbe brave sweet notes of the song sparrow? and
hark, there

is

a

her sons
is

the part of creation

which nature baa done more for the rake of pleasing man, more for the sole and evident purpose of
talking to him and teaching him, than any other of
her works; and it is Just the part in which we least attend to her. The noblest scenes of the earth can be
seen and known but by few, but the sky is for ali
Sometimes gentle, sometimes capricious, sometimes
awful, never the same for two moments together; almost human in its passions, almost spiritual in its

was early to leave the city, but we could not
-L resist the invitation to come and watch the tpriog’s
awakening. It was nearing sunset when the country
stage awaited us, and soon we were winding up the
hill to the little eyrie on its summit, where rest and

we live in a land where Christ is King.
Menu, who is implicitly believed by all Hindus, has
written many laws regarding women, among which
are the following: “Day and night, women mast be
kept in dependence by the males of their families.
In childhood a female mast be subject to her father,
in youth to ber hnsband, when her lord is dead to

gen-

in

It clean In every part;

And when His clean. Lord, keep
For that is more than I can do.

blue

truly told of her people, without thanksgiving that

wood thrush with

his dear, ringing

a

;

woman must never

independent” She

be

never to be trusted. The Pundita writes, that she

has never read any sacred book
without meeting

women

;

this

kind of hateful sentiment about

no matter how tender

tionate a daughter, she

pendence. A part
Q.

What

is

in Sanacrit literature,

is

never

of their

a sister, or

how affec-

a fit subject for

catechism

Is

inde-

:

cruel?

A. The heart of a viper.
Q.

Wbat

is

more cruel than that?

A. The heart of

What is the
A. A woman.
Q.
Q.

What

A. A

a

woman.

chief gate of hell?

bewitches like wine?

woman.

Who is the wisest of the wise?
A. He who has not been deceived by woman, who
Q.

he singing for you and for
may be compared to malignant fiends.
me ? If we go but a few steps into the woods we shall
Q. What poison is that which appears like nectar?
by one who has wearied of the noise and bostle of the find yellow violets peering up through the brown
A. A woman.
world, overlooks the village at the foot of the hill, leaves carpeting the forest, the hep&tica, the snow
Surely ail who sit with God’s people and love to
and on-looks to the great hills and mountains whose drop, the wind flower and the delicate little pink and
wear the name of Christian, should daily plead for
snow- capped tops catch the morning and evening white spring beauty ; in tbe wet places the patches of
those who bear the cross and sorrow and gloom of Inlight On two sides we look into the heart of the the dog tooth violet with its dappled leaves, and the
dia. But not for them alone should we implore the
woods, beech and maple, fir and hemlock; and on triliums nodding in the wind. Down under the thick
Father, bat for
two tides the mountains look down npon us.
leaves are the May flowers. That chick-chack is a
”Tbe heathen In bli darkness,
And what a world it was on which we opened our squirrel glad to wake up from his long naps, and
Who bowi down to wood and stone,” *
eyes the next morning! The trees seemed covered there, running quick up, down and around the trunk
whether on the shores of India, China or Japan. Pray
with white flowers, fair and dsinty; the snow bad of that large beech tree, is a woodpecker with scarlet
that the whole worl# will know that His kingdom has
not come in heavy, wooly tufts, but over everything head and quick-tapping bill
come, and that every country will be bright with the
was the festooning of u angel’s flowers,” as Longfellow
It is sunset again. Watch the mountains change
light of J
^
has called them, these, airy bits of crystal, or like a from brown and white to gray, then to bine, and at*
MAKE YOUR LITE TELL.
drapery of white lace, while it made one think of the last, wrapped in a golden mist, fade with tbe light of
elaborate tracery of Milan cathedral. If winter were day, and the stars come out and the new moon locks
BY SALLIK V. DU BOW.
In heaven, it would be like this. Death cannot enter down upon or. And as we look on to these places,
OD.Jias a work for each one of His children to
therein, even in emblem or symbol; but this is life ligned with the signet of God, “My peace is everlast- VX do/ There fe no band so weak, no mind so humetherialised,spiritualised ; not a phantom world, but a ing,” and “The strength of the hills is his also,” let ble, no life so shat in, that may not still find some

The

little nast, built

here

io the

edge

of the

is

woods

eras.

world

of spirit.

us put away the fret and worries of the struggling,
you what our disappointed world, and pray that we may take back

work for the Master.
Perhaps tbe oanse of so much uncertainty among
eyes have beholden since! Com# with me, then, a to it some ol their steadfastness, that we may learn, Christians to take np direct work is lack of perfect
week later, you whoee glimpses of tpHag must be “having done all to stand, * sure even that the tar* readiness; perhaps ail th»t is wanted (o make duty
This was the beginning. Shall

I tell

30

Apbil
plain

18S0
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absolute will

is

to

do it.

When

we are ready to

few of the common people could read books if they
not to the Holy Land, but to Egypt, where those
He ready to make had them. These children had not learned from the
wicked men, Ferreus and Porous had, all the time,
us rulers over great things. Make your life-work, Bible, as you have, about Jesus Ohrist and His life in
intended to take them, and where they sold all the
whatever it may be, tell among your fellows.
Palestine. But they had beard much of the 4 Holy
be faithful over few things, then

is

children as slaves to the Egyptians.”

Must Jesus bear tbe ofom alone,
And all tbe world go free ?
No; tbere’i a cros« for everyone.

was called, from the Christian pilgrims
“Oh, papa 1 How dreadful ! How could those men
who had made the long and toilsome journey on foot be bo cruel? And were they never punished?”
to see the place where Jesus had walked and the tomb
And tbere'i a cross for me."
“ Not for this crime against the children, but some
in
which they were told He had
c
Be careful always to be consistent. Donft be a
years afterwards they were found to be plotting to
spasmodic Christian. Remember that 11 whatsoever
“ Now this land bad been conquered by the Saracens, take the life of the Emperor Frederick, and for that
is not of faith Is sin.”
a„ people who thought that their prophet Mahomet
they were hanged.
.

11

Land,* as it

lain.

and they oared little for
“ And now, I see It is time for me to go. But, of
folded in the sleep that knows no end, what epitaph His tomb, and often abused the pilgrims who came what is my little daughter thinking so earnestly?”
is more beautiful than those chosen words of old, to worship there. And some of tbe Christian nations
1 wanted to ask you, papa, do you think Palestine

When

the life-work

is

done, and the tired hands are

was

far greater

than Jesus,

44

had determined to obtain the Holy

“She hath done what she could?”
(As Its summer and

my life has been bearing,
autumn moved silentlyon.)

Tbe bloom and tbe
I

fruit

and tbe seed of

Pa.

shall still be

rememberedby wbat

Southampton,

^

I

Its

season:

have done." .

A MODEL 8KUMON.
44

T

GAVE more

for Foreign Missions yesterday

ever did before,” said one friend to another. “It was all because of the pastor’s sermon.”
“The sermon was so eloquent?”
“Oh I yes, it was eloquent and enthusiastic,but
aside from that, it was very convincing. Tbe Doctor
A- than

I

took op a foreign country, I
was Africa,

and he

may as well

told a good deal about

tell you
its

it

history

and its geography, showed its possibilities, just as if
he had a map before him, showed us the points to
which missionariesshould go and their probabilities
of success. It was a revelation of tbe practical side.
Then he said, 4 An equal work is lying ready to our
baud in India, in China, in Japan. It cannot be carried
on without money and men. The men are ready, but
we must give the money.’ It was a sermon cne
couldn’t get away from.”

for them-

ought to be called the Holy Land?”
had been several crusades, when
“I think, my daughter, that it is a land full of inlarge armies had marched to Palestine and engaged terest to those who believe in Jesus, because there He
in wars, which they called 44 holy wars,” with the made His home when He lived on the earth for our
Saracens. Yet still the land remained in the posses- flakes, and there He died for us. But I am sure that
sion of the Saracens. And, now, a very strange thing always, the land where people live holy lives is the
happened. Some priests began to preach a children's one which He would call the Holy Land.— floroft C.
crusade. They went about through the cities and Carter , in The Advocate and Guardian,
villages calling upon the children to go to the Holy
Land and do wbat their fathers had failed in doing;
“JUST A LITTLE."
promising that the sea should be made dry for them
U
4 llttle’ 4 verJ> T«f7 little I” Mid tbe
to march aorcss, that the Saracens would flee as soon
brook to the bank.
as they saw them, that God would, by the children
And tbe bank was silent, and the brook wore its sides
alone, conquer the infidel Saracens and give back to
till the earth melted away and the sods floated down
the Christian people the Holy Land, with the cross and
selves,

" I need not be missed If

Land

and

so there

0NLT

tbe stream.

the sepulchre.

These children listened to

44

in there

their

preaching,believed

pretended miracles, and, in spite of

Just a

little

more, a very

little

morel” said the

all their

and
girls together, and, by tens of thousands, marched
along the road which led to Marseilles,singing hymns,
waving branches, and shouting, 4 Lord Jesus, give us
parents could do, rushed to take the cross, boys

back the Holy Cross.’

“They

44

brook again.

could not be controlled; their fathers and

And

the waters pressed against the roots of the wil-

lows that grew beyond the bank and

laid

“ Jost a little, little more,” said the

them

bare.

brook again.

And the widening stream advanced with fresh force
till, one by one, the willows fell and were borne
away in the torrent
44 Alas!” cried the meadow, as the waters closed in

mothers entreated them to stay— they forbade them
on it, 44 if I had not neglected the first attack on my
OUR PRESENT SUNDAY-SCHOOL LESSONS.
to go —in vain. They confined them at home, they put
READERS of Thk Christian Intelligencer them in prison, but the children escaped. Poor par- bank my fence would never have been destroyed;
but now my protection is gone, and I am rightly
-L u are greatly favored by having the help of the
ents

Lessons as taught by Dr. Zabriekle. The grace of a
spiritual and suggestive comment is in each of these
weekly lejsons. But beyond all price are the lessons
themselves, carrying children and teachers, week by
week, through the life of Christ, so that even as in
olden days when He was on earth, so now, the multitude throngs the pathway of His feet.

U T1HAT
-a. toy

;

but much more

to be pitied were these

miserable

children. They had no money, no provisions, but the
priests

had

told

them that God would provide for them

and they believed the

priests.

served in being turned from a fruitful field into a
watery waste.”
always so with the beginning of

It is

to “just a little,” by-and-by

it

evil Yielded

claims the whole.—

/8s-

“For a long, long month they travelled on towards lected,
Marseilles, for, from that city they were to march
across the sea on dry land. The people of the towns
HOW CHINESE WOMEN PRAT.
through which they passed gave them food, but who
rpHESE poor souls think they are heard for their
can tell bow they bore the fatigue and heat and dust
A- much speaking, and so they repeat the same
SOME LITTLE THINGS.
of these thirty days? Yes, and the home-sickness;
words thousands of times. They take a piece of
child makes as much fuss over a broken
many of them could not bear it, for we read that paper in one hand and a needle in the other, and

as if it

were worth a fortune.”

Yes, and to the child the toy representsas

hundreds

much homes

of

them turned back, hoping to

find their

then again and again they say,

44

O

great

Buddha

1

again.

O great Buddha 1” every time piercing tbe paper with
44 Marseilles was a great and rich city and tbe peothe needle. Each hole stands for a prayer, and when
the king. Everything is of relative value, and we are
ple gave these thousands of tired and hungry children the paper is full another is taken; and after awhile
cruel to withhold our sympathy from little Madge
who bewails her mutilated doll, or from little Hal food and shelter, and then they all gathered upon the all these papers are burned, to make the women sure
as the million to the stock broker, or the

kingdom to

whose kite has flown beyond his reach. Simply for
(he reason that we have forgotten how children feel
in their troubles, we are sometimes very hard.
Equally, when we complain of and are irritated by
the abstractionand gloom of the maid, who is human
as well as her mistress, has her own affairs to perplex
her, her own people to think of, her own adversities
and prosperities, let us try to put ourselves in her
place. It is a little thing to manifest a kind interest
in Bridget, to say a civil word to her 44 young msm,”
and give him a welcome beside your kitchen fire, the
kitchen probably Bridget’s only reception room; it is
a little thing to ask how her old* mother is, when the
poor blotted scrawl of a letter from 44 home ” fills the

seashore expecting the waters

to divide

and

let

them

that

Buddha

march on. But the bright waters did not open for
the waiting boys and girls; no miracle was wrought in
their favor. So they waited many days. And people
looked and laughed at them, saying, 4 Will you swim

No.

and in regard

for religion.

1.

CROSSWORD.
My first in bright, bnt;not in dnll;
My second in robin, but not in gall;
My third in light, bat not in dark;
My fourth in dove, bat not in bark;

‘•And then another strange thing happened.
There were in the city two merchants, Ferreus and
Porous, traders with the East, who had then seven
and who proposed to take these children, without pay, to the shores of Palestine. It
seemed very generous, even strangely so, but they
said they would do it in pure kindness to the children

pleased with them.

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.

across the sea?’

vessels in port,

is

My

fifth io

My
My
My
My
My

sixth in

surge, bat not in pari;

smoke,

_

bat not in earl;

seventh in wake, bat not in sleep;
eighth in shallow, bat not In deep;
ninth in tint, bat not in glow;
tenth in river, Sat not in flow;
My eleventh in dress, bat not in gown;
My whole is a South of England town.
MARGARET W. WHITKFORD.

.

Crusaders joyfully went upon the
.........
vessels, crowding them all, and soon were sailing out
But these little things belong to the order of the
No. 9.
upon the blue Mediterranean,with banners flying,
SqUARR WORD.
cup of cold water and if given 44 in His name,” they
shouting and singing their hymns.”
1. To make tight. 2. A part of your clothing. 8. Neceswill not lose their reward.
44 Oh, papa 1 How beautiful I But wbat became of
sities. 4. Decisive
bertha white.
them? When did they come back to their homes?”
44 So.

simple soul with such tremulous delight

tbe little

trial.

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.

44

The Children’s Crusade.
T)APA, please tell me a story this evening,” said

JL

Mabel, as she put her

hand

PL

about them

I At

last, after

Het tohrn ndwi tohd lobw
Nda ew las hi vhae wnso,
Dan tawh llwl het broni od neth, orpo ntoic?
Eh llwl pho ot a rnba
Dna, ot ekep simhfel
,
Will dhie shi daeh duner ish niwg, roop ghnit
MART B. CORTELTOU.

eighteen years had passed

rwma,

her father’s* away, and those whom they had left but little babies
and danced by his side from the supper room..
had grown to be men and women, an aged priest who
“ Well,” said papa, 44 what shall I tell you about, bad sailed upon one of the vessels with them came back
44

children,

1

to France.

Oh, something about children,” said Mabel,

44

real

and what they did.”

•

No. 8.

They never saw their homes again, Mabel Their
parents looked for them summer after summer, and
ohl how they longed to hear, at least, something
44

in

dearie f’

---

44

Asawer to Puaalea

Then how the fathers and mothers, brothers and

sisters of the lorg-lost children

gathered about the old

1

—»•

*r*

of April 9th.

No. 1.— Tyie. Hebron. Bethsaida. Bethel. Cana.

Where are the children ? Did No. 2.— Honesty is the best policy.
bel?”
Tell me not in moamful numbers
they all get safely to the Holy Land ? When will they No.
Life Is bat an empty dream.
44 Ob, yes, papa; the Cold Water Army, and I become home? Where is Jean? and. -where is Phyllis?
For the soal is dead that slumbers,
ong to it, you know.”
Wbat became of my little girls? My^ good little girls
And things are not what they seem
41 True— a splendid army, and I hope you will l»e a
Marie and Lucie?’
Correct armeere from Etta Hospers, Jennie M. D.,
A
good soldier. But now I have something to tell you
44 Then the old man sorrowfully told them all he
Little King’s Daughter,’ ” A. T. Broek, J. D. Broek, Berof a very different army— an army of children who knew— that there had been a great storm at sea, In tha M. White.
lived in France and Germany more than six hundred
which two of the vessels were lost— went down with
Letters from Llttlp Heeds, also original pussies and an*
44

Have you ever heard

of

an army of children, Ma-

man, with questions :

4

8.—

11

(

years

ago. The* were few hooks

fo those dfiys,

god

all

on bp§rd. The other 9?# vgeiels were got safely— »WW»,

»*y

MB)

|#

OotMin I^eti, »t

thli oft*,

JHE 0HBI3TIAN KTELLIGENCER.
THB CHRISTIAN ENTBLLI6KNCER
If

4 and «

The Consistory of Grace Reformed Church of N. Y. city:
Elders— A. R. Hopkins, Eben Clark, A. Ayres, C. H. During;

PUBLUHKD AT

WAKKKN

Deacons— E.

8TKKET, NSW TORS.

F.

Sherwood, Dr. E.

C. Smith,

Wm.

L.

were decorated with

DBDRY, D.D.,

BIT.

JOHN

MIS.

MARGARET

B.

BIT. N. H. VAN
B.

A

JOHN

M. FEBRI8, D.D.,

BSD ALB, D.D.,

SANG8TER, . MU0 MART

firms $2.69 A YEAR

IN

J.

of every color, and to those ac-

Bingham,

and friendship, of the

memory of the past and the-hopee

of the future. Many friends throughout the Reformed
Tho Consistory of the Huguenot Reformed Church: Elders—
Church, in which Mr. Williamson has boon so long known,
A. C. Stryker, James Foster; Deacons— Thoe. V. Stryker, Geo.
and whose interests as deacon, elder, (in the old First Church
Drennon.
The Consistory of the Hamilton Grange Church of New York: of Jersey City for many yean,) and member of, the Board

t'.

BIT.

Bowen

quainted with their language they doubtlen spoke of love

A. F. Rae.

EDITORS

Aphix RO, i8b0

PORTER.

Elders— J. M. Rice, W. F. Layton; Deacons—
Nathaniel Laird.

ADVANCE.

Blnfla Copies, Six OiBto. _

W.

of Foreign Missions, member of

Billings Rice,

its

Executive and Finance

Committees, he hns served, will unite in the good wishes
Elders- then expressed, and in the prayer that the Lord will still
Bearle, Edgar deal kindly with those whom He his so long spared to walk

The Consistory of the 84th Street Reformed Church:

MINISTERS and THBOLOGIOAL STUDENTS, $8.00.

t
MAKE

OH BOBS, ETC., PAYABLE TO

Henry Camerdii^

Vanderbilt;Deacons— David

ORDER OP CHRISTIAN

J.

DeClsrk, C. Irving Lattin, D.

together.

E. Newell, Henry A. Riley, william Scott.

INTELLIGENCER ASSOCIATION.

The Consistory of the German Evangelical Mission: Elders—
... Hope College, Holland, Mich.— At the ComGeorge Alice, Charles Fichtel, F; W. Foeiler, Wm. Maul, Wm. mencement this year the 25th anniversary of the founding
Pfarrer, Jacob Schsus; Deacons— Edward Ammann, Wm. .E
of the College wiU be celebrated. The BaccalaureateseNGeyer, Frederick Kroeghar, Charles Lepper, Charles Meyer,
mon Is to he preached by the Rev. G. H. Mandevllle, D.D.
Henry F. Rugen.
In the acknowledgment by Pres. Scott of the donation of
The Consistory of the Reformed Church of High Bridge:
books, an H. was changed to a
The donor’s name ia
Elders— William N. Clark, J. Schuyler Anderson, R. Samuel
Dr. J. C. Haring, and not Dr. Waring.
Lewis; Detcons-John H. DeVoe, D. Adrian McLeod, Charles
... Dr. E. P. Terhunrs little hook, "The Fallacy of
H. Dannewltz, Geo. E. Knight.
Christian Science,” noticed in last week’s Christian InJ. A. Billikoslbt, Stated Clerk.

The Aetatmed Ebu^oh in
®trr C^tirr

Jr., E. AUJgto Decker, H. A.

Jr.

W.

CHURCH OFFICERS OF THE CLA8SI8 OF NEW YORK.
the Clasais of New York,
meeting in April, 188$. Resolved,“That on or before May 1st of each year the Clerk of each Consistory send to
the Stated Clerk of Classis the names of the Consistory for the

The followingaction was taken bj

at 1U stated

rpHE

current year, and that Abe Stated Clerk have liberty to publish

x

names of
their respective churches.”The following results have been
obtained for 1890 through printed blanks sent to all the
the same in such pspers as he msy see

fit, under

tblliqknckk, is published by Albert B. King, 89 William
street, New York, of whom it can be gotten, or of our
Board of Publication, 26 Reade street. Price, 15 oents,

WOMKN'S MISSIONARY CONVENTIONS.

the

Ladiee* Missionary Convention of the Classis of

New Brunswick was held

at Millstone, N. J.,

paper; 80 cents, cloth.

Thun-

....Brooklyn, N. T.— The Old Bushwiok Church is
being greatly blessed. The congregation is a unit in Chrisrepresented,excepting one. The occasion was rich in spir
itnal profit and bleesing. The Divine Master seemed to be tlan work As a result of the earaest efforts of pastor and
churches of the Classis.
The Consistory of the Collegiate R. D. Church of the city of one with them. It was n meeting of marked earnestness people with the bleesing of God, thirty-one were added to
New York: Elders— Henry W. Bookstaver,Robert Buck, John and pure seal for the coming of Christ in His power. Mrs. the church on their confessionof Christ at the April communion.
8. Bussing, John Graham, Isaac J. Greenwood, Frederic R.
Theodore Shafer called the meeting to order and presided
... New York City.— There has of late been a large
Hutton, Lewis Johnston, Frederick T. Locke, Ebeneaer Monroe,
with great acceptance. Misn Gertrude Sutphen welcomed
Ralph N. Perlee, Henry Talmadge, Charles H. Woodruff;
increase
in attendance at DeWitt Chapel, the Rev. K. F.
the delegates with words full of cordiality and love. Mm.
Deacons— Gerard Beekman, William L. Brower, William C.
Morrison and Mrs V. M. W. Huydam opened the morning and Juuor, M D., pastor. All money contributionshave risen
Gifflog, William P. Glenner, George T. Jackson, M.D., Francis
afternoon sessions with fervent prayer. The morning was from $237. in 1886. to $1,959 in 1889. Its Total Abstinence
E. Laimbeer, Francis T. L. Lane, Charles A. Rank, Charles H.
devoted to the reports of Societies and Foreign Missions. League secured the names of nearly 150 persons to the
Stitt, Cummings H. Tucker, Jr., Joseph Walker, Jr., Frederick
These reports were characterisedby s spirit of progress in pledge. Over 400 scholars are enrolled in the SabbathF. Woodward.
school.
The Consistory of the Collegiate Reformed Church of Harlem: the missionary endeavor. They were bright, encouraging,
. .Blub Mountain, N. Y.— Easter Sabbath at the Reand filled with hope. They spoke of the enthusiasm and
Elders— Daniel D. Beekman, Eugene 8. Hand, John C. Glfflng,
formed Chuich brought together a large audience. The
Charles A. Mapee, L. Milton Marsh, William P. Parr, Henry C.
fidelity of the ladies in our several churches. Mrs. Morrifront of the pulpit was tastefully adorned with flowers.
Robinson, James D. Shipman; Deacons— Lyman N. Jones, son of the Presbyterian,and Mrs. Craven of the Methodist
For the first time in sixteen years there was sufficient money
Joseph Ireland, Robert A. Johnston, George W. Cross, John Church, gave the audience a graphic account of the needs
in the treasury to pay the salaries of the pastor and sexton.
H. Carpenter, Henry C. Fuller, William P. Uhler, •Charles H.
of the work, and some dark pictures of native life in China
At the spring meeting one of the elders said, " I do not
Wessells.
and India. At the morning service the organization of a
know when our church baa been in such a united and prosThe Consistory of the South Church of New York: Elders—
Classical Union was effected, with Mrs. M. H. Hutton as
perous condition as at present. The Rev. P. Q. Wilson has
D. Jackson Steward, Samuel Sloan, Robert R. Croslby, Joseph
President, Miss Fannie Beekman as Secretary, and Mrs. J.
B. Lockwood, James Suydsm; Deacons— FrederickC. White,
had a successful ministry, and enjoys the confidenoeand
Edward G. Jane way, William 8. Sloan, Charles D. Haines, W. Schenck as Treasurer. This newly organised society respect of a devoted and faithful people.” The Y.P.S.C.E.
April 24th, 1890. Every Church in the Classis was

.

.

*

meets in Convention next spring at Franklin

Samuel Sloan, Jr,

Park. After

very active, and has a wide

is

field for

labor in

this

church.

The Consistory of the Reformed Church of Staten Island, a very hearty lunch the ladies convened at 2 p.m. to listen
....New Brunswick. N. J.— The Rev. Dr. C. H. ParkPort Richmond, N. Y.: Elders— Charles M. Pine, Edmund Bo- to an earnest, interesting and highly instructiveaddress
hunt preached on Sundsy last in Kirkpatrick Chapel, In
dine, John S. Barrett, John Taylor; Deacons— Abraham H.
from Mrs. E. B. Horton. Nothing is more beneficial for a
Treadwell,Edward M. Eadle, Geo. 8. Mlddlebrook,Albert F. gathering of this kind; nothing is more needful to make a the N. F. Graves’ course of " Rutgers College Sermons,”
to a large audience of townspeople, as well as students. His
Heal.
Convention a grand success than the forcible truths uttered
sermon was especially addressed to students, from Acts
The Consistoryof the Bloomingdale Church of N. Y. city:
by Mrs. Horton. No one can be in ignoranee of what our
Elders — J.H. Lant, D. Howell, 8. B. Reed; Deacons — J. Edward
$2: 8, emphasising in his strong, epigrammaticand antitheladies are doing through our Board for our home field after
Maslln, Chas. F. Terhune.
cal style the thought that God chooses His instruments with
The Consistory of the Madison Avenue Church of New York: hearing her stirring words. In hope, trust, and devout reference to the work to he done, and to do the Lord’s work
Elders— William H. Jackson, Richard Stout, John H. Hankin- prayer, we look for the Divine blessing. After singing the
well there is need of thorough training. He used 8t. Paul
son, Charles Burden, William H. Miller, Alexander Johnston, doxology the pastor of the church dismissed the Convenfor so great a work because there was so much in him to
Edward B. Finch, William McClenahan, George J. King, Cory- tion with the benediction.
be used. The sermon was most stimulative to high *iwi«
don E. Tyler; Deacons— Abraham Qaackenhush, Augustus C.
. .The Woman’s Missionaby Union of the Classis of
Bechstein, Grove P. Mitchell, Gilbert Tompkins, Edward V. Schenectady held their annual meeting at the Session Room and faithful preparation for the worthy filling of life’s duties. He preached on Sunday evening to another large auThornall, Frederic 8. Sellew, M.D., John H. Franklin, James
of the First Reformed Church, Schenectady, April 15th
dience in the Second Reformed Churah, on " Eternal Life.**
Wiggins, Horace D. Sherrill, Benjamin Wright, Edmund W.
The exercises were very interesting and well attended. ForMcClave.
. .Bloqmingdale, New York ( tty.— The Rev. MadL
ty-eight delegates were present from the different AuxilThe Consistory of the St Paul’s Reformed (Dutch) Church of
son C. Peters, of the Bloomlngdslt Reformed Church, anMott Haven: Elders— Samnel H. Mcllroy, George A. Henshaw, iaries with very gratifying reports. The Annual Report nounces in Our Paetor't Helper, the sprightly monthly
Chas. Curtis, George J. Ord, Franklin Lynch; Deacons-Na- showed $1,016.87 collected for Missions, and some societies
issued by the Church, n series of practical Sunday evening
thanlel Wygant, Theo. Blondel, Francis B. Chedsey, James not reported. Some excellent papers on the work were
sermons on " The Shadows of a Great City.” The dates and
Hall, Wm. H Lynch.
wad. and an earnest address by Miss Lawrence was made,
themes are as follows: May 4— The City: Its sins and sorThe Consistory of the Fourth German R. D Church of New which was moot interesting, and gave us an inspiration in
York: Elders — John H. Oerter, pastor, Henry Schomhurg, our work. Among other resolutionspassed were the fol- rows; Msy 11— The Street: Its sights and sounds; May 18The Drunkenness of the City; Msy 25— A Plea for the
Christian Sehummacher, Henry Wagner, Augustus Stremel;
lowing: Roofad, That as the office of President has been
Thousands of Poor Little Onee who Perish in Our Streets of
Deacons— Fred. Sehummacher, Henry Dreyer, Frederick Wilmade vacant by the removal of our President,Mrs. H. M.
helm, Carl Maug.
Ignorance, and Cold and Hunger, and Broken Hearts; Juns
^ oorhee.s, to another field of labor, we desire to express our
The Consistory of the Prospect Hill Church: Eldere-Horatlo
1— The Devil in Ink; June 8— Crimes and Criminals; June
appreciationof and esteem for her untiring devotion in beP. Allen, Nicholas D. Williams, Warren G. F. Slover; Deacons—
15— Gamblers and Gambling; June 22— Embesslement;
half of our Union. Rented, That our hearty thanks be
George B. Boyd, Francis G. Slgel, William M. Christie.
June 29— Applied Christianitythe City ’a Salvation. This
The Consistory of the Holland Reformed Church bf 279 West tendered Miss Lawrence for her interesting and instructive
Church seems prospering under its new pastor, and the atIRh street: Eldera— J. Jongeneel, H. J. Vernouls; Deacons— address. Resolved, That a notice of this meeting be sent
tendance at the evening services fills the spacious audltoH. Alberts, M. C. R. Faassen.
to The Christian Intelliobsckb for publication.’
riam. Twenty-six new members have been Added 1a the
The Consistoryof the Evangelical Church of Avenue B:
Mbs. A. Van Vranxen, Sec.
last
two oommunions. The Easter collectionwas over
Elders— John W. Muller, Fran* Nollmann, Charles Seipp, Evart
'

.

.

.

Hoffs tatter, Albert Tils; Deacons— Heinrich Bender, Frederlch
Klrsch, Caspar Greb, Frans Lovens Uts, Wilhelm F. Schaefer
Phlllipp Winterbsuer.

GOLDEN WEDDING.
Vj"R. JAMES A. WILLIAMSON and his wife celebrated

the fiftieth anniversary of their marriage on TuesThe Consistory of the Reformed Church of Brighton Heights;
day, April 22d, at their beautiful residence at Wyoming,
Eldera-rD.R. Hitchcock,J. H. Wood, Josephus Van Tassel]
Edward Bates; Deacons-Wm. H. Libby, Sylvan Bates David N. J. The day was lovely, and the buds and early blossoms
B. Keeler, Herbert Crabtree.
of spring added to the attractiveness of the oceaeion, as the
The Consistory of the Union Reformed Church of 6th Ave- numerous friends gathered from every direction to bring
nue, N. Y.: Elders— Harmon Blauvelt,Thomas M. Rose, Thomas tholr congratulations and kind wishes. The venerable
K. Staines, W. H. 8. Elting, George W. Lowery, Philip Lefevre;
couple looked so young that it was hard to believe that half
Deacons— John M. Newman, Charles Lyons, Jr., John J. Pound
a century had passed since they started on the path of wedWm. E. Good, Charles E. Blackledge, Charles N. See
ded life. In the enjoyment of health, and with their cbilThe Consistory of the German Church of Norfolk street*
dren and grandchildren around them, in the evening of their
Elders— Henry Vollers, John Gellner, Justus Ziegler; Deacons
days, we oould not but feel that Providence had dealt very
—Frederick Nollmann, William H. NoUmann, John C. Hassell
Engelhardt Hess, John J. Christ, George Schnell. N.B.-One kindly with them, and that a Covenant God had not failed
of our Elders retired on account of 111 health; the other

was to

fulfil His

$1,000.
.

Leehner.

The Consistory of the German Evangelical Church of Krelsch-

Church and

those

relations of business

later

•

.Guttenbbbg, N. J.— The Reformed Church of

this

God’s loving kindness. Forty three new members have been

added— the greater number on confession of faith. The
weekly contributionis more than double what it was six
months ago. During the part week $400 have been realised
from the sale of fancy articles made by the ladies of the
congregation and from private contributions. Proceeds will
go toward the erection of a

parsonage.

j.

.Western Items.— The Classisof Iowa has appointed
the Rev. G. J. Hekhuis as Classical Missionary....The
Rev. J. P. De Jong and the Rev. C. C. A. L. John decline
.

.

.

calls to

Jamestown and Beaverdam, Mich., respectively.
F. F.

promises. The stream of friends, old and

yonng, friends of earlier and friends of
in the

.

.

.

place has received since Inst July unmistakable evidence of

alknburgh, N. J,— At the annual meeting
years, friends
held in the North Reformed Church at Bohraalenbnrgh
.

suddenly taken to his reward. Their names are, respectively
Jacob Seller, Christopher
\

.

who had been associated in various

and in benevolent societies, who

.

.

April

.

Schra

1st, 1800,

Mr. Isaae D. Demurest tendered his resig-

nation as chorister to the ohnroh, to take effect May 1st. In

Eldert-E. B. Kreiacber, C. C. Krelsehsr; Deacons
thronged the dwelling, made indeed a notable gathering, so doing hs gave the following history of choristers effioiatwick, Hoinrich
Jullni Muribk;, Geor*.
and they were received with the warmest friendship and lag in that capacity in the Churoh. He said; In the year
MtWrtainsd with the most gepsroiiE hospitflUy, The rooms 17&4 the Bcv, Warmoldos Kujpers wm the pastor. Mr<

enriUe, $. Lt

BH

April 80, 1890
John Demnnwt

THE CHEISTIAlf INTELUGENOEE.

officiated ns precentor or chorister.

gleanings fkok oub exchanges.

The

sendee of the church was conducted entirely in the Dutch
language. -

The Her. Mr. Kuypers died September

was so far
changed that English sermons were preached on alternate
Sabbath days. In the year 1838 Domine Romalne withdrew
from actire serrice on account of failing health, and upon
his resignation as pastor, Dutch serrice was entirely dls
pensed with in the church. During this long period o
time the precentor, or chorister, had to commence the morn
Ing serrice by reading the Ten Commandments,a chapter
. from the Bible, and a Psalm or Hymn suggested by the
fttaglagi it was then discontinued. The serrice

in case of

read a printed

sermon

Taylor. &c.— Revs. P. Furbeck, J. A. Thomson, F. V.
Plans are ready for the new church of the Rev. John Van Vranken, J. R. Kyle; Elders Wesley Alter, P. B.
Staehli’s congregation on Monmouth street, Jersey City.
Wien, L- L. Dean, H. L.
stated glebe.
• The St. John’s German Reformed Church, Hoboken, N.
. .The Classis of Rochester met in regular spring
J., the Rev. John Freund, pastor, has been enrolled in the session in the Reformed Church of Marion on Tuesday,
Classis of Bergen. . This makes the third Reformed Church April 15 th, at 2.80 p.m. Routine business 'rapidly and pleasin Hoboken.
antly performed. The sermon by the retiring President,
The Rev. G. Andrea, pastor of St. John’s Reformed the Rev. J. H. Hoepers, from Isaiah 57; 15, was preached
Church, on Fairview avenue, Jersey City, several months at 7.80 p.m., of first day. The Rev. John Hoffman became
ago establishes Sunday-school in Lafayette.He now has President,and the Rev. P. G. M. Bahler Temporary Clerk.
the institution hi excellent running order under tbe effi- The Church of Dunkirk, by their own request, wishing to
dent charge of Mr. Caspar Mahr, the superintendent,and disband, a Committee was appointed to visit the ground,
an ample corps of teachers. It looks as if the school will and if the way be clear, to arrange for the sale of the property and to disband said Church; tbe proceeds of such propgrow to large proportions.-

Slier.

10th,

1707. In the year 1799 the Rev. James V. C. Romalne became his successor. One-third of the serrioe was from that
time conducted in the English language. It then became
necessary to hare an English chorister for that purpose.
John P. Durie was chosen. He died suddenly May 14th,
1819, in the 66th year of his age, and Frederick Mabie became his successor. John P. Demurest continued chorister
for the Dutch singing. He died suddenly January 6th,
1825, in the eighty second year of his age, haring serred
forty years. The congregation being unable to select a
chorister from their church, competent to lead the Dutch

pastor; and

.

for the assembly.

The Rer. John Garretson was called as pastor tC succeed
the Rer. Mr. Romalne. At the commencement of hlsoffioia
duty the chorister was reliered from opening the Sabbath
serrice, except leading the congregation in singing. Fred
erick Mabie continued the office of chorister until the year
1835, when, from falling roice, he withdrew, and recommended Jacob Brinkerhoff as his successor. Mr. Briakerhoff assumed its duties until the commencement of the year
1888; he then remored to the city of New York. In filling
the racancy, Isaac D. Demarest was chosen, who has offici

.Work on

erty to be under the care of Classis for the Mission

are three large entrances leading into a vestibule twelve

in increase of

.

feet

.

the

wide. The

floor is built

on a

slope, as in theatres.

Special attention has been given to acoustics, and it is ex-

pected that

and the trusses

in in the

and braces will be of oak. The building

amination and licensure. Delegates to Particular By nod:

W.

B.

Brown, H.

P. Craig, A. Parsons, J. L.

Pearse; Elders A. B. Markle, A. B.
Allen, J.

McHarg. £«.—

Van Derzee, J.

8.

Van

Revs. L. Dykstra, W. J. Duiker,

W. H.

Tracy; Elders A. Bailey, H. H. De
Reeolted, That we hereby pledge to Bro. Demarest the Rouville, M. Mansert, H. Gallup. J. L. Pearse, B. C.
lasting regard of the pastor, offioers and fellow members of
. .The Classis of Montgomery met in spring session
the Bchraalenburgh Reformed Churob.
with the Church of Fort Plain, N Y., April 14th, for the
Reeobtd, That 1q accepting this resignation of the posifirst time since the erection of its new and attractive house of
tion that he has held for upward of a half century, which
in itself is a most remarkable and creditable fact, we do so worship. Thirty five ministers and elders were present, in
.

H. Miller,

.

only in compliance with his request.
Metoiwd, That Brother Isaac D. Demarest be, and he
hereby is, constituted and appointed Chorister tfmtriius of
the SchraalenbarghReformed
o. s. c.

Church.

ports of all the

Some of

the

churches show an encouragingstate, both

members and of benevolent

contributions.

churches report quite large accessions on con-

fession of faith, and in catechetical instruction some increase

and people of the Church of Marion for their kind hospi-

.

Prim.— Revs.

The re-

bounds of the Classis are supplied with pastors.

will be one of the easiest

will be heated

.

John Boehrer, F. W.
Palmer, C. F. Porter, S. Hogeuboom; Elders J. Van
Hold, Isaac Gilman, H.Van Der Lyke, J. Van Doom. Sec.—
Revs. P) Wayenberg, A. Vennema, W. G. Baas, J. I.
Gulick; Elders Geo. Van Arsdale, W. Traphagen, John
Van Der Boegh, J. Dunwald. All the churches within the
pointed are as follows: Prim.— Revs.

city. The ceiling is very high,

when completed, this

buildingsto speak

Chapel

of Ontario. Delegates to Particular Synod of Albany ap-

of interest. A hearty vote of thanks given to the pastor

with steam, and special attention has been
paid to proper ventilation. Gas will be the means of
illumination. The gas fixtures, which will be very hand
some, will be furnished by the King’s Daughters. Tbe
entire oost of the building, when completed, will be about
ated until the present resignation.
$50,000. Contractor Lane, who has the work in charge, is
For the past ninety two years the position has been 6 lied confident of finishing about the first part of June. The
by John and Isaac D. Demarest, except the interrenlng Rev. William P. Bruce, the pastor, will arrange for a
space of time of about thirteen years and three months, series of services in dedication.—t/eriry City Evening Jour
when it was held by Mabie and Brinkerhoff.Until the nal.
year 1851, the singing was led by the chorister standing in
MEETINGS OF CLASSES.
front of the pulpit. In that year the choir was formed and it
. .The Classis or Albany met April 15th. The Rev. W.
has continued in connection with the church until the pres
H.
Tracy
was dismissed from the Third Church of Albany.
ent. The assembled congregation with reluctanceaccepted
the resignation of Brother Demarest. Whereupon Brother The Rev. W. J. Duiker was appointed Missionary Agent
Albeit J. Bogert offered the following, which was unani- for the Board of Foreign Missions, and the Rev. L,
D/kstra Agent for Domestic Missions. The additional
mously adopted:
forms for the Liturgy were not approved. The additions
Whereat, The resignationby our Brother Isaac D. Dem
arest of the office of chorister of our church, should be to the Constitution, as recommended, were approved. A
marked by some expressionof our regard for him. therefore special meeting of Classis was called for May 26th for exifesofesd, That in the great length of bis term of fifty

discharged

.

new Reformed Church, corner of Ocean
and Danforth avenues, Greenville, N. J., is progressing
rapidly, and in a few weeks will be completed. This will
be one of the handsomest church edificesin the city. Tbe
new building, with its chapel, covers an area of about 7,000
feet. It is built of brick, with trimmings of granite and
terra cotta, and standing, as it does, on Greenville’s two
principal thoroughfares, it is an imposing structure. Its
seating capacity will be about 1,000 persons. It has a
frontage of 70 feet on Ocean avenue, on which side there
.

unaroidable absence of the pastor, to

two years serrice, we recognise a special iranl feat ation of
Divine favor to him and to us; and we record with thankfulness our appreciation of the ability, faithfulness, enthusiasm and unselfish devotion with which the duties of
chorister during the whole of this long period have been

«

.

addition to the ladies, about sixty in number, in attendance

upon tbe second annual meeting of the

Woman’s Mission

tality to

the members

of Classis.

All the churches were

represented,with only one exception.

Jacob I. Gulick, S. C.
. .The Classis of Saratoga met in the Church at
Greenwich, N. Y., on Tuesday, April 8th. The Rev. J.
.

.

Paschal Strong was chosen President for one year, and the

Cobb Stated Clerk. The attendance of ministers and elders was unusually good. The report of the
Rev. H. E.

Committee on the State of Religion was encouraging. Nearly
every church had remarked some especial token of the pres
ence of the Holy Spirit. West Troy, Cohoes and Schuylerville reported large increase to their Church membership,
and the hopeful quickening of Christians through the evangelistic services

conducted by the Rev.

J.

Wilbur Chapman.

At the same time the Classis reports an increase in
gregational

and benevolent gifts. The

its

following

con-

were

chosen delegates to ParticularSynod: Prim.— Revs. J. L.

Southard, M. R. Gordon, A. G. Cochran. F.

L. Sooville;

Elders T. F. Shafer, Elijah Toms, G. T. H. Knapp, G. L.

Schuyler. Ac.— Revs. H. E. Cobb, G. I. Taylor, J. P.
Strong, E. A. McCullum; Elders John Wagman, W. R.
Benedict,

M. Van Evren, E. Whiteside. The

Classis

adopted this resolution in regard to the appointment by the
last

ParticularSynod of a Synodical Missionary:

That

if it

be the judgment of Particular Synod

u

Retolved,

to

approve

and continue the work of a Synodical Missionary, this Classis instructs its

delegatesto Particular Synod

to

suggest that

were the method of raising the missionary’ssalary

to be

voluntary contribution,instead of by assessment, it
receive

the support of

this Classis.”

The

Classis

by

would

was ad-

dressed by the Rev. J. H. Enders, the Synodical Missionary

Troy.

appointed. Classis adjourned to meet on second Tues
at West
b. c.

day in September,

ary Union of the Classis, which was held in the adjoining

....The Classis of Westchester met on April 15th
in the Church of Yonkers. There was a full attendance of
....Resolutions.—The Consistory of the First Recordial, and unusual opportunities for social intercourse members. The usual routine business was transacted.The
formed Church of Coxsackie, N.Y., took the following action: Whereat, The Rev. Bergen B. Staats, our pastor for were afforded in connection with the entertainmentprovided Rev. Wm. Brush was at his own request declared Ernechapel. The

the last eight years, has

felt it to

be tbe

call

of Providence

that he should favorably entertain an unsolicited and unani-

mous Invitationfrom the Helderberg Reformed (Dutch)
Church to become their pastor, therefore Retailed, First,
That we, the Consistory of the First Reformed (Dutch)
Church of Coxsackie, do hereby express our high estimate
of the Christian character, intellectual ability and loving
faithfulnessof our dear brother as a minister and pastor.
Retailed, Second, That

we sincerely regret the severance

of the tie so long and so lovingly existing
this church,

between him and

and that we assent to his request for

this

separationbecause of what seems to him to be a clear leading ef Prpvidenee. Retolved, Third, That In psrfinffwith
him and his esteemed wife and their family, we implore

upon them the abundant|bleesiogsof our Covenant-keeping
God; and we earnestly pray that his ministry in that new
field may be greatly blessed to the people he is to serve,
and be to the honor of the Great Head of the Church. Retoked, Fourth, That these resolutions be spread upon the

hospitality of the

church was abundant and

by the ladies of the congregation in the church parlors.

The

Rev. F. Y. Van Vranken became President of Classis.

The

Greenburgh, the Rev.
William E. Turner. The Rev. F. M. Bogardus was reusual religious services were held on the evening of the ceived from the Classis of Kingston, and arrangements
first day. The subject selected for consideration was The
made for his Installation at Cortlandtown on June 24th. The
Individual Church. It was discussed, in its various phases, pastoral relation of the Rev. William E. Turner and the
by Revs. J. A. De Baun, D.D., F. 8. Haines, Henry M. Church at Elmsford was dissolved. The Rev. Henry MatCox and H. D’B. Mulford. Four new pastors were re- tice was dismissed to the Classis of Bergen. The Classical
ceived into the Classis on the following day, and arrange- report showed an increase in benevolence, with average
ments were made for theix installation over the churches spiritual results; Yonkers, Fordham, Tarry town First, and
to which they have been called. The Rev. George Z. Mount Vernon, reportingthe largest accessions. The Classis
Collier is to be settled over the Church of Thousand Isles heard with pleasure a request to organize a new Church at
at Alexandria Bay; the Rev. Ira Van Allen at Owasoo; the Belmont, in the 24th Ward, New York, and appointed
Rev. Oren Root, of Hamilton College, at Utica; and the Revs. C. K. Clearwater, J. A. Norris and Elder Joe. A.
Rev. F. E. Schlieder at West Leyden. The reports of the Biggs a Committee, with power to visit and perfect such orvarious churches and committees indicated a hopeful and ganisation,if the way was clear. The following were
ritut; so also

was

the aged pastor at

A elected delegates to the Particular Synod: Prim.— Revs. J.
the K. Allen, E. E. Thomas, H. DeVries, David Cole, D.D.;
matter of contributionsfor the benevolent purposes of the Elders William Powles, John Pagan, O. M. More, Henry
church. Most of the vacant congregationsare now supplied, Tate. Ac.— Revs. George Rockwell, J. A. Norris, F. M.
Minutes of the Consistory ; be published in The Christian or are soon to be supplied, with pastors. A Committee on Bogardus, J. E. Lang; Elders 8. Keeler, 8. W. DeVoe, M.
Intelligencer and Coxsackie Newt, and an engrossed Church Extension was appointed with a view to the over- R. Miller, C. Dunlop. The Classis were bountifullyentercopy be presented to the Rev. Mr. Staats. Done in Con- sight of certain new enterprises that give promise of devel* tained by the people of Yonkers, and rejoiced in the return
opment, sooner or later, into permanent church organisations. of Dr. David Cole, after his long sickness; to their deliberasistory March 17th, 1890.
8 C(
The Rev. J. H. Enders, Synodical Superintendent o! Weak tions and
Peter S. Van Schaack, Clerk of Consistory.
and Vacant Churches in the Particular Synod of Albany,
Personals.
AS OTHERS SEE US.
Tbe Rev. P. K. Hageman, of Sbawangunk, N. Y., has was present, and gave an encouraging account of his work.
encouraging condition of affairs throughout the Classis.

marked improvement has been made,

particularly in

fellowship.

received a call from Clarkstown,

N. Y.

The Rev. Robert H. McCready, of

this city, has been
called to the Reformed Church of Montgomery, N. Y.
The Rev. E. F. Hal len beck, of the Theological Seminary,
New Brunswick,who supplied very acceptably the pulpit
of the Perk Refoxmed Church, Jersey City, during the pastor’s absence, was, at the dose of his apoointment,made
the recipient of a valuable gold watch and chain. The
watch bears the inscription, “ Presented to the Rev. E. F.
Hallenbeck by friends in the Park Reformed Church,
C*1?’ "traBflBfcvaoe of the servioss of Maiub,
.

1890.

’

His influence has been widely felt in the Clamis of

Mont-

'HE New York Tribune, in an article on “ Rellgous
gomery, and the quickening that has come to several of tbe
Journalism”in this city, gives a historical sketch of
feeble churches, as well as the aggressive work prrp^ed ihis journal, And says: M While the organ of the Reformed
n the direction of church extension in various quarters, is Church, and the only organ for its 90,000 communicants,
largely due to his untiring seal. It was unanimously The Christian Intelligencer, in the strength and vaand heartily resolved that the Classis exert its ioflaenoe riety of its contributors, in its sound religious tone and high
with the ParticularSynod towards securing his services for literary standard, ranks, as its age and constituencymight
another year. Delegates to ParticularSynod: Prim.— Revs.
A. D. Minor, Ira

Van

Gso. Broomhall, E,

F.

lead one to expect, with the best religious weeklies of the

M.Cox; Elders country. The theological position of the paper is
Lawton, John Marcellos, Stanton the Reformed Churph— moderate Calvinism,”

Allen,

J.

A. De Baun, H.

that of

*<

•

«
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THE CHRISTIAN INTEtLIGENCER.
®|yt Scabing

treatise is conceived in

no narrow or

provincial spirit,

....“The Exi'Ositor’b Biblr. Judoeb and Ruth.”
By the Rev. Robert A. Watson, M.A. As the Tolnmes
this, while

embodying

the latest

results of the highest scholarship,is essentially popular in

..

.

^

and style
of their presentation,and will be found
— the mode
.
..... ..
—
——l .
..
of interest to the average reader. Indeed, because of the
......

which

period of

it

—

treats and the opportunity afforded for

reproducing social and religious conditionsand sketching
character,

we imagine many readers will

among

find this

most readable of the series. The author has shown
remarkableskill in working up his material, and been parthe

mTh*

happy

in deducing

Prophecies of Jeremiah, ” by the Rev. C.

M.A.,of the “ Speaker’s Commentary,” is another
issue of this important series, and like the previous volume is marked, different as is the character of the portion
of Scripture under consideration, by the same insight into
national conditions and character, careful study and judicious exposition. There is, as might be expected, more
textual criticism and consideration of the words of the
prophecies,but the style is so good and the elucidationso
clear that one is scarcely conscious it is a commentary.
The Expositor'sBible is adapted to be read through, and
J. Ball,

in

Our Library Tabla.

enhanc-

Periodicals, Serials, and Notes.

what he buys, without availing to uphold
of what he sells, and advocates earnestly direct

ing the price of
the price

Frank

....

May has an eleOur Pet’s Pet.” Its

Leslie's Popular Monthly for

taxation, while acutely demolishing the single tax fallacy.

gant frontispiece in colors, entitled, “

Whatever may be thought of the remedies proposed, or the
jggiomic theories advanced, the evils presented are real
and urgent, and demand the attention of all lovers of their
country. The treatment is ‘far from being complete or
fully satisfactory, but is well adapted to awaken thought
and stimulate unto a firm grappling with one of the most
urgent questions of the day. (G. P, Putnam’s Sons.)

principal descriptive and illustrated articles are “ Vancouver.” “ Signor Crispl and the Italian Chamber,” by George

Makepeace Towle, “Frederick the Great, King of Prussia,”
by Alfred H. Gurnsey, and “ PottawatomieTraditions of
General W. H. Harrison,” by Geo. E. Foster. “Chartres
and its Cathedral,” is a paper eminently worthy of the
space and prominence it occupies. “ In Clover” is a
“ What I Remember.” By Thomas Adolphus Trol- beautiful full-page picture from the painting by G. P.
lope. Vol. 2. Those who enjoyed the former volume of Jacomb Hood. The short stories, “ From Darknessreminiscences,so full of grace and sprightliness, of gossip Light,” and “ Saved by a Life,” are superb. The magazine
without malice, and of personality without offense, will is crowded with delightful reading and entertaining illus.

from the experience of God's
people in that far- away time and country, lessons applicable to His people to day. It is admirable devotionalreading, as well as instructive and entertaining.
ticularly

illustrate the

as well as of the United States. It finds protection, trusts

and combines peculiarlyinimical to the farmer

it,

but to

80, 1890

power of the other sermons, in turning
discussesthe question in the light of history and experi- souls unto God and His Church. (Funk A Wagnalls.)
ence, and under American Farms Includes those of Canada

Jfmmt

Our Book-Shelvas.

which have preceded

April

.

.

.

hail with satisfaction this second volume, carrying his recollections on

from 1865 to

experiences

and observations in

Germany. Mr.
tan, but his

and

embodying
Switzerland and

Italy,

Trollope was very much of a cosmopoli-

home was

its interests,

Italy, and he writes of

it, its

people,

with that intimate and inside acquaint-

which comes only from long residence rnd genuine
sympathy. The author carries his eighty years with ease
and cheerfulness, and we trust he may live to give us yet
ance

other recollections,

and beoome the

lopes in the number of his

and vivacity in

ness

trations.

.,..lhe Old and New Testament Student has enlarged its
its contents with no letting down

the present year, and

the style

leader of all the Trol.

books. There is a

bright-

which preserves interest and

scope and the variety of

scholarship.It is a most valuable aid and incentive
to Bible study. The important articles in the April number, beyond its continued studies on “ The PostexllicHistory of Egypt ” and “ The Life and Times of Christ,” and
its valuable departments,are “ The Gospel According to
Luke,” by President Henry G. Weston, D.D.; “ The Bibllcal Element In the Quran,” by Mr. D. Shepardson, Jr.; and
“The Use of the Verb Malach, ‘to Reign/ ” in the Old Testament, by Mr. Benjamin Doaglass.
of its

not merely consulted,as are most commentaries, and these

wins attention even when the recollections threaten to be....The New York Genealogical and Biographical Record
two latest issues will stand this crucial test remarkably come prolix. The spirit which pervades this, as the former
tor ^pril, is an excellent number of this valuable quarwell. (A. C. Armstrong A Son.)
volume, is pre eminently kindly and appreciative of the terly. There is an excellent portrait of Bishop Moore as a
good
qualities of those he meets. The descriptionsof
....“Palestine.” By Major C. R. Conder, D.C.L.
frontispiece. The opening article Is on “ Fishkill and its
This volume, by the accomplished leader of the Palestine places visited, as well as of character, are full of deft Ancient Church,” by the late Rev. Francis M. Kipp, D.D.,
Judea,

makes them peculiarlygraphic and entertaining. There are several references to associationat

Samaria, Galilee, Moab, Gilead and Northern Syria, infus

Florence and in Switzerland with our esteemed and hon-

Exploring Expedition, is a very satisfactory account of the

Land. He

Holy

sketches in brief the work done

in

touches which

many years its pastor. Of Dutch

so

families there are par-

genealogies of the Heermans, Crispell and Schu reman

tial

baptisms from the Reformed
inga spice of personal adventure, and in an admirable ored Rev. Dr. A. R. Van Nest and wife. As Mrs. Van Dutch Church of New York city is continued, and a promclosing chapter sums up the results. Three Appendices Nest has so recently died, the following reference to her ise given of the speedy publicationof the records of the
treat of Jerusalem excavation,and show the sites that have may appropriately be quoted:
old Kingston Church, as the result of the conscientiousand
“ A prominent figure among our American friends was
been identified, whether in the Old Testament or the N$w.
laborious efforts of the Rev. Roswell Randall Hoes, U.S.N.
There are five full page illustrations, with a number in Dr. Van Nest, the pastor of the American congregation at
. .The April J/aandheriehtof the NetherlandsMissionthe text, and seven colored maps, both clear and accurate, Florence, and his most amiable, capable and energetic wife.
ary Society gives a report of a minister sent to Savoe, a
and reproductions of four old maps which are very inter- ....How well I remember Mrs. Van Nest initiating me
small island east of Java, who found matters in a very
esting. The volume is both entertaining and instructive. into the mysteries of making pumpkin pie. I remember
sorry condition, the Christians being little better than the
thinking the pie very good when it was made and baked,
(Dodd, Mead A Co.)
•heathen. One cause of this was, that unlike the case in
....“The World’s Sunday School Convention, but was disposed to think it would have been equally good other places where the Gospel started with the lower
—if not better— if the pumpkin had been left out.... Dr.
1889.” This is a report full of valuable information with
classes, here it began with the ruler, and many followed
Van Nest was a very popular man in Florence.” (Harper
regard to the Sunday-schoolwork of the world. The
him merely from interestedmotives, and this made a low
A Brothers.)
meeting was held in London, last summer, and the comstandard. Besides, interpreters were necessary, and these
....“Expiation.”
By
Octave
Thsnet,.
Th*
writer,
plete record of the proceedings are to be found in this vol-r
oftentimeswere careless, and transmitted the truth with
ume. The speeches are full of fire and force, and the whose pseudonym is the pretty French name so familiar variations.
whole range of Sunday-schoolwork is clearly covered.
Every Sabbath school in the country and every pastor and
superintendentshould possess a copy of this work. A
wonderful evidence of the hand of God is this work that
is extending throughoutthe whole world. New methods
are fully tested, and many a reader will open his eyes
when he reads the account of some branches of the Sunday-school work that he never heard of before. Such a
report in your hands is worth many times its cost in suggestivenessand stimulus to earnestness in this great

among
ing H.

children, either in years or in

.

.

more extended work in “ Expiation,”originally
published as a serial in Scribner'* Monthly. The story has
n double purpose, being a study of character, and a sketch
of local conditions and peculiaritiesin the Southwest, at
or near the conclusion of the Civil War. The hero is a
young man of delicate and sensitive nature, who is deficient
in physical courage, though in the denouement,his moral
fibre is strong enough to dominate the shrinking nerves and
his done a

.

.

.

.The Yale Review

piation” retains the reader's interest

from

tor April contains a

good account of

the various additions to the territory of the United States
during the century. Professor Brewer answers the question, “ Is

it

true that farming is declining in Connecticut?”

opinion. E. C.
an able paper on Combinations and Trusts.

in the negative, giving good reasons for his

Buckland has
Prof.

Weir undertakes to show What the Apostle Paul

meant

in the Ninth Chapter of

petency for the

Romans, and shows

com-

his

work by saying, that “separated unto the
(1:

born

1) is but another expression for “

the opening to

again, of the Spirit.” The department, “University Topics,”
and is useful as flashing a side light on a gives pleasing evidence of progress at Yale.
great country to which many in the North are

the final page,

1

.The Christian Literature Company, besides

.

our magazines, as responsible for brilliant short stories,

in

part of this

valustrangers. (Chas. Scribner’s Sons.)
able magazine with its instalments of the “ Concise Dic....“Old England: Its Scenery, Art and People,” by
tionary of Religious Knowledge,” and of other standard
works, and which, by the way, has just begun its second James M. Hoppin, has been a favorite more than twenty
volume with added features of interest, and its “ Post. years with Americans who have devoted some time to a
.

.

work shuddering flesh. Intensely exciting and absorbing, “ Ex- Gospel of God”

knowledge. (Flem-

Revell.)

families, the publication of

its

country. It has passed through nine editions
Among its latest issues is a work giving a popular and and is now in its tenth. Mr. Hoppin is eclectic in the obcomprehensive history and review of the religious beliefs jects he describes. Space in just proportions is given
and customs of ancient and modern nations, under the title to the localitiesvisited. The reader is conducted not only
Nicene Fathers,” is sending forth other valuable works.

tour of the

Boon BV0HT1D.
Funk A Wagna'l*

Church History. By Professor Kurtz. Translated fro*n Latest Revised Edition by the Rev. John Macpheraon. Vol.
:

1

Crown Svo, pp. M4. $2.
John B. Alden : Nadevobda. A Poem In 'Nine Cantos. By Johan
Ludvig Runeberg. Translated from the Swedish by Mrs. John B.

Shipley. 12mo, pp. 103. 50 oents; also.
In Potlphar’sHouse; or. The Young Man in Peril. By Rev.
Flint. With an Introductionby H.

8.

Pomeroy,

M.D.

12mo, pp.

J.

F

178.

75 cents.

by G. T. Bettany, over railway routes, but is driven over by roads and crossFinder A Wells: Fruits, and How to*Uie Them. A PracticalManM.A., B.Sc., and is Issued in parts, five of which have roads, and is led afoot through many attractive regions. ual for Housekeepers: Containing Nearly Seven Hundred Recipes for
alrndy appeared. The work is well written, and gives This gives a special value and charm to the itinerary. The Wholesome Preparations of Foreign and Domestic Fruits. By Mrs.
Hfeter Moftoofe. 12roo, pp. 242.
—
promise of valuable information in convenient and attrac- whole of England is covered. The book Is coinmended corCharles Scribner'sSons : The Nature and Method of Revelation.
tive form. It is printed in good type, on fine paper, and is dially to those of our readers about to visit England this By George P. Fisher, D.D., LL.D. 12mo, pp. 291. $1.25; also.
The Philosophy of Preaching.By A. J. F. Behrends, D.D. 12mo,
well illustrated. It is a pity that the margins are rather summer, and also to those who must see a land so rich in
pp. 284. $1; also.
objects
of
interest
with
the
eyes
of
others
or
not
at
all.
narrow, so that the book when bound will be far less at-

of

“The World’s Religions.” It

is

fl.

tractive than

.

it

Houghton. Mifflin A

American Farms: Their Condition and Future.”
R. Elliott. This valuable monograph is No. LXII.

....“The Red Mustang,” by William 0. Stoddard, is

Mexican border, vividly describing the
adventures
of
a young ranchman during a raid of the Apache
in Questions of the Day Series, and deals with a subject
more and more pressing every day. Without being pessi- Indians. To those who have seen Mr. Stoddard’s former
stories for boys his name is a sufficient attraction. The fact
mistic, the volume sets forth in cold figures drawn from
successivecensuses,and carefully collated facts, the grow* that this one has run through the pages of Harper’s Young
By J.

ing unprofitablenessof agriculture, the depression in

a stirring tale of the

farm People

is further proof of

Us good qualities. It

it

now

be fully one third in the last twenty added to the “ Harper’s Toung People Series,” which Is
years,— and the waning power of the American farmer. It published,of course, by the firm whose name it bears.
.“ The Calvary Pulpit: Christ and Him Crucified.”
shows the increasing indebtedness of the farming class,
evidenced both in the increase of farm mortgages and the By Robert 8. MacArthur. The name of the preafeher is a
passage of the land into the hands of capitalists; and pic- sufficientwarrant for the character of the sermons. A mintures with care and faithfulness agriculture's struggle, and istry covering so many years and still Increasing in influence
contrasts its growing unprofitablenesswith the vastly in* and power, is what might be expected from the earnestness,
creased wealth of the nation. That the dark picture is not spiritualityand subject matter of these sermons. There is
overdrawn is betokened by facts within the ken of every the true ring of genuine Christian manliness, centeringin
values,— shown

to

.

observer, [the

.

the Jesus Christ and Him crucified,in these published sermons.
pbeck and abate th*>viL The Tbs annivsnarjsermons are spiritual landmarks, and serve

growing unrest

0*B7i project* advanced te

.

-

-

The Broughton House. By Bliss Perry. 12mo, pp. 886. $1.25.

(Houghton, Mifflin A Co.)

might have been.

-

Co.: Matthew Galbraith Perry: A Typical

Amer-

ican Naval Offloer. By William Elliot Griffis. With Portrait and Illus-

trations. 12mo, pp. 459. $2; also.
Liberal Living Upon Narrow Means. By Christine Terhune Herrick.
16mo, pp. 275. $1.
F. H. Revell: Landmarks of New Testament Morality. By the Rev.
George Matheson, D.D. 12mo, pp. 966. $l;also.

The

Story of Jesus for Little Children.

By

Mrs. G. l. Morton.

Fifth Edition. Illustrated. 12mo, pp. 816. $1;also,
Recitation Poems, Adapted for Sabbath Schools, Mission Bands, Festivals,

Ac. By Hannah More Kohaus.

12mo, pp. 144. 60 cents.

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
The Princess of Montserrat. By William Drysdale. (Hudson Ri^r
Series, No. 2.) 16mo,pp.238.60 cents. Albany Book 0om£by.

PERIODICALS.
ApriL— The University Magazine, LlttelPs Living A^e, The Targum
May.— Wide Awake, Harper’sMagazine,The Popular Science MonthI
ly, St. Nicholas, Lipptn coifs. The Atlantic Monthly, Ameri«n a»h
cultnrist,Scribner’s Mags line.

of the fanning class, and

CWUns Oj

fer fTtchar’* Castor^,

-ft*.
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*
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Jesus Only.

books are desired, and the order will be sent
to Oroomia, and In a few months the works
will arrive. There are now collected over

DT LOUISA B. MITER.
TE8UB

tJ

only! Jesus only!

Will you let

Him

Will you let

With a

Him

your being

Oil

beyond

gift

all price ?

Him breathe His spirit
Through your bumble frame of clay?
AM but Him be banished from It,
Naug^temalnto say Him nay ?

Will you let

Yield to Him i

He*s your

why wage

best,

Were your eyes

a warfare?

your surest friend.

divinely opened,

Your desires would upward tend.

And

this earth would seem so little,

A ROMANCE OF THE HEAVENS.

live for the hereafter,

And ennoble every deed.

URANIE.

Jesus only! Jesus onlyl

Never was there sweeter ory.
Waiting ear of Jesus bean It,
E'en though uttered In a sigh.

STAINED GLASS, MOSAIC GLASS, WROUGHT GLASS.
FOURTH AVE.,
NEW YORK.

838 A 835

N.

Church

Translator of “ Marie Basbklrtwff. The Journal of
a Young Artist,” etc., etc.

Taper, 50 Cent*. Extra Cloth, 75 Cento.

Ancient Syriac Texts.

rpHROUGH

the klndnese of Dr. J. H.

-A- Hall we have an advanced proof of the
Prooeedinga of the American Oriental Society, stating their

approval of the

effort

made

by the missionary College at Oroomia to ob-

be of very great interest and importance.

The method adopted

Is thus stated

by the

Hev. Dr. J. H. Shedd, an esteemed mission
ary of

many

years* experience,and it is to

this that the Oriental Society gives its ex-

press and deliberate sanction. The matter

commends itself

to all

whom

the Lord has

altogether fantastical,it bas such an air of reality
about It that there Is no disbelieving It. Tbe book
Is bound to attract tbe attention of all levers of the
romantic, and will bold lra own with tbe popular
Imaginingsof Jules Verne, though it is more of a
novel than Is anything written by that author.

REV.
Tbe Life of Rev.

J. Q.

sonable rate theee rare and ancient works for
the libraries of scholars of Europe and
America.
“ About $500 worth have been sold on thi*
plan.
“ The price for copying which we
purchasers is three cents per hundred

charge
words

Ordinarly some of the manuscripts (i. e.,
some of the originals as gathered up from
native possessors) are for sale at the same
rate. Others are cheaper or dearer as the
case may be. The work -both of buying and copying involves an immense
amount of trouble to those in charge at
Oroomia. The copying is done carefully
by trained native scribes, and for some
works a high price must be paid.
“Any person wishing to obtain manuscripts or copies should address me at Marietta, Ohio (or Rev. B. Labaree at Oroomia,
Persia, and Rev. Mr. Shedd at the same
place before very long), and indicate what
Yah Houtkn's CoooA-dellciou*— made
flLI. ...V .. ---------L!-5 _i

Inatantly.

Wood bas as many reader*
as tbe man and his work have admirers, tbe publishersneed ask no more. His biographer follows
him from tbe day of bis birth until bis death, and
If tbe life of Rev. J. o.

Silwiare.

Forks and spoons in any number, from a
single half dosen to full outfilohests, are
jold at a fixed price per ounce, so low as to

deserve the attention of every intending
buyer. Weights are plainly stated and guaranteed, that buyers may know precisely the
amount of silver thev are getting.
Toilet articles— mirrors, brushes, combs,
puff boxes, manicure sets, glove stretchers,
perfume bottles; library furnishings— ink-

traces the growtb of bis love of out-of-door pursuits
from Its earliest Inception to tbe end. Every one
a bo loves nature will be InterestedIn this life of
one of her most ardent lovers.

MARIE BASHKIRTSEFF
Tkk Journal ok a Touno
Translated by Mary

J.

Artist.

of all silver.

A new edition from the original plates, to be ready
few days. Is now in press of tbis world-famous
book, of which over 80,000 copies have been sold
within five months. Everybody is reading It.

Ask

25-cent Edition.
FOR SALE BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

19

Eut 16th Street, New York.

WANT,

CASSELL PUBLISHING

CO

tlie

SMaris

Robert Browning:

PresbyterianBoard of Publication

Personalia.

and Sabbath-School Work

Galbraith Perry.

List No.

1

MILLER ON CREEDS
Price. 80 oente

,8mo*
8vo*
,6®°18mo*

DIVINE PURPOSE

A Typical American Naval Offloer, By
William Eluot Griffis, D.D.f author of “The Mikado’s Empire,” “Tbe
Lily Among Thorns,” etc. New Edi
tion. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, $2 00.

•

Price, 40 cents

LIME STREET LECTURES
• Price, $1.25 net
SYNOD OF DORT
Price. 85 cents

DICKINSON’S FIVE POINTS
Price, 50 cents

,2mo*

CHISM

Means.

2 vols. Price, $2.25

12mo-

By Christine Tkrhunr Herrick. EXPOSITION of CONFESSION of FAITH
$1.00.

A distinct addition to the kitchen library,
containing many useful bints, and receipts
clearly expressed and tested by careful trial.

Houghton, Mifflin $
Boston and

New

Co.

Price, $1.00

18mo*
1Bmo18inoI8mo’

THE GREAT SUPPER

WHAT

WHAT

CONTENTS: >

u

u

----- i

Issued by the

104 and 106 Fourth Arenue, New York.

IS

Price, 40 cents

CALVINISM
Price, 50 cents

IS PRESBYTERIANISM
Price, 25 cents

OUR THEOLOGY

York.

12mo*
12mo*
16mo*

Price, 80 cents

HODGE ON THE ATONEMENT

OPERATIVE HOME WINNING

a WEBSTER’S
COMMENTARY ON CONFESSION OF
FAITH
N
UNABRIDGED
<
GOD SOVEREIGN AND MAN FREE
< BARBIZON AND MILLET.
u
EDITION.
CALVIN AND HIS ENEMIES
O THE RIGHTS OF THE CITIZEN k ANCIENT
A
CALVINISM IN HISTORY
SERIES
Aa a
<
By Franois
Lindi
$
SE
waain
WARD A DRUMMOND,
THE THEATRES OF JAPAN.
o
Nakaoawa.
Broadway, New
FORTY YEARS,
CO
*
z
the
CORINNE.
K GLIMPSES OF NAPOLEON.'
May Flowers — of Song
>Id
p SHORT STORIES, and
show
<
™
“In
Children’s School Songs,
w„nw|
u
g)
2
u
favor.
U
-Some Practical Results of Building and Loan Associations. By
W. A. Linn. 16

illustrations.

Part I.

Superbly Illustrated.

so-called “Webster’s Unabridged
Dictionary” is being offered to the public
at a very low price. The body of the book,
from A to Z, is a cheap reprint, page for
page, ot the edition ot 184 7,
f, whlcn wi
its day. a valuable book, but in the propreasof language for over
has been completely superseded. It is
now reproduced, broken type, errors and

User of tbe

II.—

Public Streeto.
Stetson.

By

T. J.
Japanese

Illustratedby

artlsto.

the

Serial

tbe Valley.” Illustrated by
H. Pile.

mb THE POINT OF VIEW (Depart' ment). Poema By John Hat,

DC

q

CO

Frank Dimpstsr Sherman, and ft
A.

Lampman,

etc., etc.

0

Price 25 Cents,

la

EICELLEXT BOOKS FOB CHRISTIAN

by

16mo16mo*

Price, $1.50

Price, $1.50

Price, W cents
Price, 00 cents

Price, 75 cents

Address orders to

York,

711

“IS?

or

BootoHer. reprewsnt-

photo-lithograj)h^cesSjUprint^

Theodore B. Starr,

or before tbe sixth day of October

G* & C.

Dated New York, tbe 8th day
-

Id

ward

MERRIAM & CO

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

of

T.

Biown,

GRAMMAR SCHOOL

18 Wall 8L, N. T.

ete.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.

J.
Boys and

STRYKER SEMINARY.
first-classschool for

young ladles in

St,

An-

thony Park, between St. Paul and Minneapolis.

CARMINA SANCTORUM
Beal hynane and tunes For Church, Worsh Ip

Boarding Pupils limited to twenty. Bead for Cata-

Mm

logue to the Principal,

Sk Anthony Part, Vina.

8

Kindergarten Chimes. T$1.25.) Kate Douglas witw
fin. Good manual, and floe collection.

W

mS*
^

Sc',0O,

*”"*•

(80»

WOW Walker
(a0ct*-; kmer-

L<We °na-

Rhyme* and Tunu. (»1.00.) Un. Otgood.
Motion Song*. (20 cU.; »1.80doi.)id*. Boartlm.n
Get them till Tbej we n>o»i ddUbtful boo™«[

‘

^

000$6m (25
t*28 dcz*n.)
Rainbow Festival. (20cts.;$1 SOdox) Lewi*.
H ho killed Cock Robinl (4o cts.; $3.60 dox.) ford.
Book

ANNA K. ITRTKl&f

1,
2,
8,

Primary. flOo.;$8 do*.
Medlnm. 40c.; $4.20 ds
High. 50c.; $4.80 do*!

^

By Emerson. These are the newest and best
books for teaching note reading In

Send for
Prepares for the best colleges, scientificschools
or buslnem. Studeuu admitted at any time.
E. H. look, Pb.D„ Head Master.

A

dozen.)

Daire' of
SlniDlAflXDlinitinna
pure*
of simple
explanations, nn,i
ana Iftfi
188 new and
lected songs for general slnslng. This little book
being received with much
9 0001

SKSlaHlIlBook
Book

March, 1080.

Irq., Attorney for Kxecntor,

<85cts.:$3 00

-------------------

K^SS!lIlmiSmSr

RUTGERS COLLEGE
Boarding and Day School for
Young Men.

For Schools:

also try the sweet little Cantatas:

<

Lxwis Dunham, Executor.

Between
S5th and

-

brief comparison, page by page, between
the reprint and the latest and enlarged
edition, will
the great superiority
of the latter. These reprints are as ont
of date
a last year's almanao. Ho honorable dealer will allow the buyer of snch
to suppose that he is getting the Webster
which to-day is accepted u the Standard
and THE BEST,— every copy of which
bears our imprint as given below.
NT It persons who have been induced to
purchase the “ Ancient Edition'’ by any
misrepresentations will advise ns of the
tacts, we will undertake to see that the
seller is punished as he deserves.

Youth of both Sexea. Instructive Klevatlng and

next.

BROADWAY.

74 West Fourth Street, ClnciDMti.

81 Randolph Street, Chicago.

Matthew

for Cassell’s

New York, on

1,126

76 Kaat Ninth Street, New York.

18mo.

In a

ness, Nos*' 188 and 141 Charles Street,In tbe City of

*eth

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Liberal Living upon Narrow LECTURES ON THE SHORTER CATE-

Serrano.

IN pure nance of an order of Hon. Rastus 8. Ranstands, calendars, pen trays, pen wipers, som, Surrogate of the County of New York, Notice
check cutters, mucilage jars, Ac., &c., are la hereby given to all penons having claim* against
\lso here included, as well as innumerable Kimble Dunham, late of tbe City of New York, desmall goods.
ceased, to present the same with vouchers thereof
Special attention is given to the appropri- to tbe subscriber, at bis plsoe of transacting busi-

Fronting Madia on Pqnaro,

MAIN,

A book of rare value and interest, by one of
the most judicious of living English writers.

Clarbnci Dkmino.

silver.

206 FIFTH AYE.,

SUNDAY

By

In this stock the endeavor is to offer to
buyers the choicest selection of the beet and
most tasteful wares now produced.
. Of tea services a particularly fine variety
is offered, at all prices from f300 (for a s*<t
of 5 pieces) upward; also of dinner and dessert services, and the whole range of table

marking

Sc

By Edmund Gossk. 16mo, 75 oente.

all,

ate

1890.

NEW BOOKS.

By Euqbnr Schutlir.

Mil

1st,

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.’s PiicaiiMs

J. Q.

“These works

era In this country (America— Including
transportation and all expenses abroad).
This gives the College at Oroomia the means
to save a manuscript or a copy of every
work for its library, and provides at a rea-

May

“

WOOD.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.

are fast passing away; some
be bought, others can be copied. Some
are very rare works, not found in European
libraries.
“ To secure the funds for this enterprise,
twice the original cost is charged to the buy

BIGLOW

Wood, Clergyman, Naturalist
and Author. By Rxv. Theodore Wood. 1 vol.,
8 vo. Cloth, $2.60.

entrusted with means.

can

eady

Reformed

Is

work among the Neein the Old Syriac language. The

enterpriseis esteemed by all scholars to

t

at the

*24 pages. 35 cts. per copy <n any quantity; single copies for examination, by mail, on receipt of price

ThU volume by tbe leading astronomer of France
bas made tbe sensation of tbe year In Parti. It Is a
singular mixture of love and science, and. while It

tain a copy of every
torians

Island.

be seen

NEW

SERRANO,

J.

Long

Win^ws may

One of tbe Hrgest and most useful collections of
and SELECTED songs for
SCHOOLS ever published in a single volume.

Jesus onlyl Jesus onlyl

MARY

our Memorial

By IRA D. 8ANKEV.

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
By

at Flatbush,

of

FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

FROM TUI FRINCH OF

Banners of all warlike kings
Never had so great a motto.
One that nerved to braver things.

— Excellent examples

B.

WINNOWED SONGS

fall so far beneath your need,

You would

MEMORIAL WINDOWS AND COLORED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES AND DWELLINGS.

two hundred different works. There are
duplicates ready of many of these In (originally acquired) manuscripts or copies.
. “ The works embrace: Scriptures; Rituals
and Church Books; Commentaries;Works
on Theology, Philosophy, Ethics; Legends
and Chronicles;oyer twenty Saints’ histories and Martyrdoms; Poetry; Grammars;
Collections of History, Stories, Charms, and
other miscellany.
“ Indicate the class of works you desire,
and a fall catalogue of that olass can be
given, with a statement of the duplicates
now on hand."

all suOloe?

COMPANY

THE TIFFANY GLASS

lists

MhookT

and descriptions.

Any book mailed for

retail price.

Oliver Diteon Company^ Boston,
O JL Dmog A Co., 867 Broadway, New York
fUMOg BMP PAI1T Room PlATMS-lf^un
118 Pulton Street, and 66

Ann

Street,

Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

00X1 Df, RUT, AMD PRAY,
Stop 6, 10, 18 or Wminutee, or the hour, si yogi

THE OHEBnAH UJTEELIQEHOEB.
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^^^y-^trength— Perfectk»L*

Irrigation

Gold Bonds Aro the

News

Best.

BECAHSE in

ClEWUl||)'«

is

the Week.

of

Financial.

Wbdnbsdat, April

Colorado and the

region” the rain fall from April to
ber

April 30 1890

11

23.— Rioting and bloodshed In the streets of Chicago; DOD-uoion carpenters attacked while at work; the police
called out and fifty arresta made ..... The

arid

Norem

Tuisday, April 29*

Tns Associated Banks of the

United Brotherhood of Carpentersand Joiners

next to nothing. The lands are abeo-

city reported

for the week a decrease In loans of 14,207.600,
in specie of $681,000, and In deposits of $3,605,500; an Increase in legal tenders of $1,788,400,
and an addition of $2,008,775to the surplus of

Issue two circulars, one warning foreign carpenters not to come to this country, and the
other calling for aid In the fight for aa eight-

Water is
reserve, making It $3,333,235.The average
of vital Importance to the farmer. No mathour movement.... Fifteen women graduate rate on call loans was 4 per cent, with much
ter what else he may do without, Ad, must from the New York Medical College and Hos- done at 5. On prime commercial paper tbe
rate wu ftjU ^ q for double named. The rate
haw water. He has no choice about this. pital for Women.... The tHal 0f Commander

yrSUPERIOR^(|

lately barren without irrigation.

Baking
Powder

otherwise rich country.

this

wos 8* to 4 per cent. The
Bonk of England remains 8 per cent. In the
open market In London the rate is one per
cent ....The Bureau of Statistics reports for
March:J Exports of merchandise.$72,607,481:

McCalla by court-martial begun yesterday....
The new Saxton Ballot Reform bill amended
and passed by the Senate at Albany.... Serious
breaks in the levees on the Mississippi....
The House at Washingtonpasses the World’s
F air bill, with Senate amendments .... Emperor
William, in a speech at Bremen, re-affirms his
determinationto preserve peace.... President
Carnot Is vlritlng Corsica.
Thursday, 24.— Preparations completed for
the celebration of the anniversary of General
Grant’s birthday....Testimony taken In the
McCalla court-martial....Additional disclos-

grow unless he can apply
the water at the proper time, and thus supply, artificially,what nature has denied
His crops will not

™for^

667,154,495;excess of exports, $5,452,-

8J"cle’

01
exports,
$4,5(8,470,excess of exports, $1,705,206. For
nine months ending March Slat: Imports of
are our best lands. As Major Powell, Direcmerchandise, $571,817,584: exports, $683,718,Absolutely tbe Best.
tor of the United States Geological Survey,
950; excessof exports, $46,901,366 Imports
All Um Ingredientsused In maklnw this nowder
of specie, $26,746,599;exporU, $42,024,660;exsptly says: The arid lands of the West,
cess of exports, $15,278,081. TheTelport of
iStCu
'"%
IS- last to be redeemed by methods first disoovWith which
specie was largely silver. Imports of merchanures
of
fraud
made
in
the
ballot-box
Investigarender Clereland’i superior In
ered in civilisation,are the best agricultural tion In Jersey City.... A large number of Si® *£thUP0rt Iwt week w«re valued at $9,manufa( t5?^!ffldenCy
0ther Mit>K powder
976.078, and exports at $6,482,215 Imports of
lands of the continent. Not only must crevasses in the levees of the Mississippi River
CutmANn Baking Powokr Co.,
near New Orlekns....Arise, In rents In Chlca- specie, $58,640; exports, $27i,040-$68,453
81 and 88 rulton St., New York.
these lands be redeemed because of the so attributedto the carpenters’ strike.... being silver to London. Sterling exchange
wants of the population of that country, Tornadoes reported In New Hampshire and sold yesterday for $4.85 for 60-da, bills, and

«

BECAUSE

the irrigated lands

of

Colorado

TbB

^

IffiOiT

they

121st ST.

ail (Min's

lei’s Boj's

Fiae Uiai.
I Full

line

of Gent's Furnishing

Goods always on hand.
Branch stores at Chicago,

St.

Louis, Milwaukee,

aoclnnatl, Philadelphia,Kansas City, ft. Paul,

SPRING ISSUES.
Booki sent poetpaid uponrecdp* of catalogue

8TUDIK8 IN LUKE'S GOSPEL. Second
dd- Mbo, 381
pp. Cloth, SI 25. Paoer. doth hack. 50 cU. For the
IAasons, July to December. IncluslTe.

^

^a

_

a

.

still

'.5M&

1%

BECAUSE

Omaha and Minneapolis.

demand.... The Stock Exchange Is

discounting the expected period of speculation to be caused by large purchases of silver
our beet lands. . . . Already more than
under the expected qew silver bill. The rela6,000,000 acres are cultivated through the
tions of western railroads have not Improved.
Society .....
pitched battle between
agency of canals. Thus the experiment French and Dthomans results in the loss of Business i$ large, but somehow dividends and
interest are not Increased or more sure. Trans500 of King Rondo’s men.
has been tried and doubt no longer rests up
Friday, 25.— Several sailors testify at the actions in securities are chiefly confined to
on practicabilityof Western irrigation."
trial of Commander McCalla about punish- speculators....The visible supply of grain was
reported yesterdsytobe: Whest, §3,082,168
BECAUSE the proposition is as simple and ment Inflicted on them.... The Plano and Or- bushels; corn, 14,«%,030; oats, 3.612.652-rve
gan Manufacturers’Association of the United
direct as any other byanch of insurance. States hod their annual dinner at Delmoolco’s
5^,104 bushels of wheat, 3,529,476 of corn,
Irrigation insures to the farmer the annual last night.... The Rapid Transit bill amended
In the Assembly at Albany to Include Mayor Stauk
?f rye’ tDd tD incrcMC
and sure maturing of his crop. The Colo- Grant’s appointees as Commissioners; in the of 74,W8 bushels of barley . Exports from this
rado farmer has his M rain on tap." His Senate the compromise Ballot Reform bill was port for theweek were: Wheat, 222,639 bushpassed.... An esrthquake lasting nearly two els; corn, 805,030; oats, 827,107; flour, 19,126
work isn’t washed away by rains or blistered
hoars on the Pacific Coast.... Fonr men killed barrels and 08 308 sacks. Cash quotations yea*
by drought.
and fifteen Injured by the fall of a wall in a
burning silk mill at Catasauqna. Pa.... It
BECAl SE, in our own case, land worth looks now os If tke great majority of the work$25 00 per acre and unproductive is enhanced ingmen of Chicago will go on strike May 1st.
....Additional breaks In the Louisiana levees.
in value by the application of a 11 waterchol",«“0‘<>7?«) to 85® No.’
to 75;
... .A member of a gypsy camp near Trenton,
mixed,
45
to
o5.
Straw,
long
rye,
75 to 80;
right” from our reservoir and canal system, N. J., kills his wife and shoots himself.... A
short rye, 45 to 60; oat, 80 to 40; wheat. 25 to 85.
National
Election
law
presented
In
tbe
U.
8.
to $100 to $250 per acre, and pays good inCoUoa closed: April. 11.94-11.95; May. 11.96Sen ate.... There are rumors of dissensions In
terest even on a larger valuation.
the French Cabinet.... A Cabinet crisis In 11.97; June, 11.95-11.96; July, ll.ixi-11.07;
a

A

CLOTHIERS,
THIRD AVENUE &

aw

to the rules of the
TT Q ___An .amendment
_____ __
• •
«
must be redeemed because they are Texas....

farming

is,

tifie

way

to

Brasil ..... Mr. Gladstone and Mr. Goechen
foTiVsV.94'11'*’18ept" ,1*-11-88:°c";
make speeches in the House of Commons on

after all, a purely

mechanical industry. Irrigation

farm. The day

is the

clow

the Irish Land Put chase

scien*

Saturday,

of hap hasard,

2fi.

bill.

-Mayor Grant of this city,

dismisses the charges against the Dock Commissioners....Twenty-four employers of carhas gone-in the West. The successful penters agree to a work-day of eight hours at
18.50 a day ...A meeting of the New York
farmer, the rich fanner, is the scientific Indian Association addressed by Chauncey

waiting for-something-to-turnup farming

M. Depew, General O. O. Howard,

farmer.

When Baby was
When

sick, we gave her Castoria,

ahe was a Child, she cried for Caatorla,

(ieueral

When ahe become Miaa, she clung to Castoria,
Colonel
BECAUSE water is a necessityeverywhere E. W. Davis, Under Sheriff of Essex County,
Wlmasht hod Children, ahe gave them Caatorla,
day-schoolteachers, and full of suggestionsto all.
—nowhere more so than in Colorado, where N. J., disappears, leaving a deficit of several
dollars In his accounts ...The As™5£Q<1C» RI?T,: The *““»»>• of Jesa. the necessities of life can't be raised without thousand
sembly Judiciary Committee at Albany aubmlt
S c?****7**w?e7;,JainM8l*Iker.A.M., author of
Life of St. Paul,” etc. 12mo. 882 pp. $1 so
majority and minority reports on the BookA flesh portraiture of our Lord In bis relations to
staver investigation;the former exculpate the
the home, the state, tbe church. In society,as a
BURLINGTON ROUTE.
The undersigned Company own and op- Judge; the latter recommend his Impeachmend, a worker, etc. An uncommonly rich rolume.
Thirty-two non-union workmen ashome seekers’ excursions.
AROUND THE WICKET GATE. By Her erate one of the most extensive irrigation ment....
saulted by strikers in Chicago; one of the InC. H. Spurgeon. 16mo. 104 pp. Illustrated. CL. 75c. systems in the West. Their reservoirs (one
The Burlington Route, C., B. A Q. R. R
jured men likely to die. ...A cloud-burstat
Appeals and helps from this pilnce of preacners,
will sell on Tuesdays, April 23d and May 30th!
to Induce lingerers to knock at once at mercy’s gate.
costing $200,000). real-estate, fraachises and Gainesville,Texas, floods hundreds of houses;
tome Seekers' Excursion Tickets at Halt
THE PRODIGAL SON. By Prof. Geo & contractsart worth $750,000; their income their occupants rescued.... President Harrison tout
to point. In the Fw-mlng Region, of thi
signs the Joint resolution of Congress approWlllcox, D.D. 12mo. 112 pp. Cl. 80c.: gtit, 90»
Vest,
Northwest sod Southwest. Limit thirty
is large and immediate. The whole of their
priating 1150,000 for the relief of Uie sufferers
A Matching analysis and exposition^ this chief of
lays. For folder giving details concerning
»n Instructive portraiture property is pledged to secure, and one half by the Mississippi flood.... Several municipal
tickets, rates and time of trains, and for d£
of Christ s claims and methods as the great Teacher.
officials of Saratoga Springs Indicted for misscriptlve land folder, call on your ticket agent
CHRISTIE’S NEXT THINGS. By Minnie their income is pledged to retire, their
demeanors in office.
or address P. S. Euhtis, Gen’l Posa/and
K Kenner author of - Mra. Morse’s Girls/’ 12mo.
Monday, 28.— Several families rescued from
FIRST MORTGAOR 20 80 YEAR 6 PER CENT. a burning building in this city by being low- Ticket Agent, Chicago, Dl.
Morgan, General Fisk and

others....

SnhtfSi
for their

motto

L.

GOLD BONDS FOR $300,000.

Doe the nexte thynge.”

STEPHEN TANE’S TRUST. By
Bouse. 12mo.

393

pp.

$1

ered by a rope; the fire-escape blockaded....
An insane patient attacks an orderly of the

Adelaide

These bonds are dated March

50.

1,

1890,

and

boepltal with

Army

a dirk ....

for

youna people, by a new writer.

at

Yonkers, N.

Members of

a Sal vation

arrested for defying
are for sale. Investors wishing s safe place
the law by singing in the streets on Sunday.
for their money, at a good rate of interest, ....Workingmenheld a number of meetings
cannot do better. than investigate and pur- In tbl. cltT »nd Brooklyn je.lerd.jr to uke
action on the eight- hour movement. ...A hall*’*"*'**» chase these bonds. Coupons payable •rorm In Baltimore resalts in great damage to
*%<* 1 mission- band of young girls, their ar- in March and September of each year in expensive glass windows.... Casper Soey. an
employe in the money department of the Newwork» contagious and Increasingeven
New York. The Bond, and Mortgage (u> ark Post-office, pljccd in jail at Trenton, N.J.,
during their summer outing. An attractive book.
the Suite Trust Company Trustee, 50 Wall as a defaulter....President Harrison issues inl«mo. 68 pp Paper, 12 eta.; cloth, 30 c!«.
structions to Attorney-GeneralMiller to the
street, New York) have been drawn or exeffect that the condition of things in Florida
Saviour PfU **** t0T
-?oun|re,t wbo lore the
amined by Hon. Charles H. Toll, Denver, cannot be longer tolerated, and that there
and John Ewing Blaley, Esq., New York. must be no farther obstructions to the work
American Tract Society,
of Federal officers.... The BraxllUn GovernThe Officersof the Company are Carlisle ment Issues a decree concerning false reports
1T-’ ro“- N. Grkig, President and W. E. Alexan- In regard to IU stability;the resolutions of
PHILADELPHIA. Hit ClMi.mutRt
our Congress congratulatingBrazil on its new
der, Secretary. These gentlemen refer to form of government have oeen presented to
the German, State and Colorado National Om.™! Fonwc br th. United Bute. Ch*rKt
President Carnot returns to Paris.
Banks, Dean Hart and Governor Job A. d’Affaire.
Tuisday, 29.— The peril along the MissisCooper, of Denver; Erastua Corning, Eeq.,
sippl has decreased for the present, the flood
Bishop Doane and J. Howard King, of falling a few inches, but at Dallas, Texaa, the
docbl* icnosAlbany, N. Y.; The State Trust Co., and overflow of Trinity River la higher than the
Tb# Can turn* on*
highest recorded and the damage U great
w»y,tb*Stirr*rtBn»*
John A. McCall (Equitable Life Aasuranoe Baltimore, Md., full of sightseers to witness
: oppoatu w»y.
destruction by the hall of Sunday afternoon.
Society) New York; Lyman J. Gage, Chi
Air brake rod broke on engine of veettbule
inMIoults ago, and others.
train on Chesapeake A Ohio R. R. yesterday
HI 10
at SUunton Va., and train struck
Price: These bonds are for sale at par morning
station platform, wrecking Pullman car One
and interest, persona thus purchasing, voung woman killed, one injured probably
securing an abeolute security with an in- molly, and several men and women hurt *
N.Y. Assembly adopts Msyor Grant’s Rspid
come of 6 .per cent, for the next twenty Tr“ns,t blll--«*fltrike In Chicago continues
!
years, the payment of the bonds being eo- Libor Unions preparing everywhere for grand
Tbf Gr» lew Crrtm frpwirp
I* tb« ni<»t tjIBPL*. KmcTITB
cured by a Sinking Fund and by property
M»4 CoBTBMIBMT FaiKZEK lor
“if7

Y.,

Ars you aware

that a carte <U visile photograph
be successfully copied to a life-sized portrait
for $10. Many persons possess, fn old, fading Dsrorreotyprs. Ferrotypes, etc., valued llkenessra of
deceased friends. These pictures can be success fuly copied In Life Size, a successfulpicture Is beyond all price; a bad picture is the most valueless

em
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CREAM

worth two and one half times the amount of
times
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??** fMegutm

ln HArSwar* aad Row* ¥mAad Ep I[^a fop 1M lr« (>••«.

*L’

appUeattoB to

EmWSlCAW SSACMliS

CINCINNATI BELL FOUNDRY CO
'ixcikmati,U..saloaAkers of th* ''Blywrer"
••S'cE, flcbwol and PI re Abunas Itcliaw
Utd^uc with oyer VJA) UMnotiuEr*

its present

to

many

Parliament

....

Malletoa,

King of Samoa,

value.

Send your name and address, or

call for

BuXTLoTlPrOPOted

Prospectus giving full information.

THE DENVER WATER STORAGE CO.,
M Times Building, New

York,

Ackerman to Charlotte H. Adams, both of Rlfton
Glen, N. Y.

HAYB— 8LAW80N.— At Hlth

Fills, N. Y.. April

by the Rev. H. Hageman. Wm. lU^of
Kingston, and Mary A. filawbon, of Rondout.
81LICK— JACOBUS.— At tbe Trinity Reformed
Church. Newark, N. J., April 18, 1890. by the Rev.
7. 1890.

.

HUE

loan, and guaranteed to advance

marriage*

b’

of the father of the bride, Alford 8. Vrooman, M.D..
and Helen Van Dermark, both of High Falls, N. Y.
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8,noc our 1111 *t»ted meeting tbe Rev
Sflbrlujfpastor of tbe Reformed Church of

J®60 «Mled from

his

work on earth

to his reward In heaven: therefore
Resolved 1, That we bow In humble submission to

10 H1*
Resolved $, That we. his brethren of tbe Classis.
put on record our eense of the great loss we hive
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niaSE

said
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THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

NoticM and AcknowUdgmants.
THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF ALBANY

will

meet In recular seulon In the Second Reformed
(Jburch at Schenectady,N. Y., on Tueeday, May Otb,
1890, at 8 o'clock p.m. The retliinf Precldent will
preach the Synodicalsermon Immediately after the
openlnar of the Synod. The 'opto for the first eyening will be “ The Sphere of the Eyansrelht."to he
opened with twenty minute addressesby Her. D. K.
Van Doren and Rey. F. 0. Scoyllle. The topic of the
second eyenlnffwill be " Woman's Work in the

Ohurch," to be opened with twenty minute addresses by Rev. D. Wortman. D.D., and Rey. A. 0.
Bewail. Stated Clerks will please 'forward , at the
earliest practicable moment, one copy of their report on State of KHItflon.ministerial changes, and
statisticaltable, to Rey. Henry M.Oox, Herkimer, N.
Y. Delegatesexpectingto attend will nlease notify
Mr. James N. McCann, Schenectady, N. Y., Chairman of the Committee on Entertainment.

_

_____

0. P. Ditm a hh, 8» C.

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF CHICAGO

will

meet In regular session. May 7, at 11 A.M., In the
First Church of Orange City, Iowa. The Synodical
sermon will be preached In the evening of the flrst
day by the Rev. Wm. Moerdyke, the retiring President. Addresses will be delivered by the Rev. P.
Moerdyke, D.D., on

Education;"by the Rev. H. E.
Doskeron "Domestic Missions,"and by the Rev.
Chas. Scott, D.Dm or his secundus, the Rev. W. J.
Sklllman,on the " Widows' and DisabledMinisters'
Funds.'*
Pxtkr MoiaDTkk, 8.

_

“

U

DELEGATES and others,who Intend to be present
at the meeting of the ParticularSynod of Chicago
(May 7th), will please notify the undersigned at
once. In behalf of the Consistory of the First Reformed
J. A. Dk SPKLDKt,
Orange City, Sioux County, Iowa.

_

Church,

•

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF NEW BRUNS-

WICK

will meet In stated session In the First Church
of Somerville, Tuesday, May 6tb. at 8 p.m. The sermon of the retiring President, Rev. J. P. Searle, will
be preached on Tuesday evening. On Wednesday
evening Rev. P. T. Pockman. of New Brunswick,
will deliver an address upon * The Latent Possibilities of the Local Ohurch." Reports on the State of

_

THE Rev. Wm. H. Ford, pastor of the Buabwlck
Reformed Church, has removed from his residence
on Van Boren street to No. 895 Graham avenue,
Brooklyn,N. Y.

THE address of Rev. E. Nevlus is changed to Stuyvesant. Col. Co., N. Y.

Wonders
Are wrought by the use of Ayer's Hair
Vigor in restoring gray hair to its original
color, promoting a new growth, prevent>ig the hair from falling, keeping It soft,
silky, and abundant, and the scalp cool,
healthy, and free from dandruff or humors.
The universal testimony is that this preparation has no equal as a dressing, and
is, therefore, Indispensable to every wellfurnished toilet.
‘•I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for some
time and It has worked wonders for me. I
was troubled with dandruff and was rapidly
becoming bald ; but since using the Vigor my
head Is perfectly clear of dandruff,the hair
has ceased coming out, ami 1 now have a
good growth, of the same color as when I
was a young woman. I can heartily recommend any one suffering from dandruff or
loss of hair to use Ayer’s Hair Vigor as a
dressing."- Mrs. Lydia O. Moody, East

THE PARTICULAR SYNOD OF NEW YORK

will

retiring President, the Rev. J. Romeyn Berry, D.D.,
will preach the sermon on the evening of the flrst
day of the session, to be followed by tbe communion
of tbe Lord’s Supper. Papers will be read by the
Rev. E. B. Coe, D.D., of New York, and the Rev. 8.
D. Noyes, of Kingston, N. Y., on subjects selected
by themselves,as follows: Dr. Coe on " Our Friends
the Romtn Catholics,” and Mr. Noyes on " Creeds."
Stated Clerks of Classes are requestedto be particular to annex the post-office addresses of Eldert
nominated as delegates to tbe General Synod.
Dawiil Vak PILT. S. C.. 88 Rtade at.. N.Y.

_

THE CLASS 18 OF MICHIGAN wlU meet In apecUl
session at Holland,May 8d, at 10 A.M., for the examination of J. J. Van Zanten for licensureand such
other business as may properly come before It.
A. Paioi Pmut,

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION

8.

a

of the

In the First B^fnrmpd
Claverack.Wednesday. May 7th, at 10.80

Classls of Hudson will meet

Church of
a.m. Every auxiliary society.Domestic and Foreign.
Is requestedto send del eg a tea, and a cordial invllAtlon is extended to all to be present.

THE Fifty- flrst Anniversary of Rutgers Female
Institute and College will take place in the College
parlors, 54-68 West &5th street, on Tuesday, Mav nth.
The morning session at 10.80 a.m. will be devoted
to business matters connected with the Alnmom,
reading of reports, etc. Tbe afternoon will be a reunion of former trustees,teachers and graduates of
tbe Instl'ute and College, of whom a fall attendance
Is earnestly desired. Tbe outlook for the Institution
is very encouraging;a large number of students
were in attendancelast year, and tbe two buildings
in 55th street were crowded to their utmost capacity. The Alumnn? desire to raise funds for a new
building, which shall be a memorial to the sainted
Rev. Isaac Ferris, D.D., tbe founder and flrat president of the Rutgers Institutein Madison street. All
graduates,teachers and former pupils are cordially
invited to attend the meetings on Tnesdav, May 6th.
AilKA PKl. Sec.

_
THE

following arrangements have been made b]
tbe Claails of Montgomery for tbe Installation!
of the pastora-eleclof ib» Churches of Utica, Owaa
co. Thousand Isles and West Leyden:
1. The installation of tbe Rev. Ira Van Allen a
pastor of the Church of Owasoo will take plaa
Thursday evening. May 1, 1890, at 7.80. Tbe Rev
Henry D'B. Mulford to preside and read the form
and to preach the sermon, tbe Rev. Richard A
Pearse, sec; tbe Rev. Philip Furbeck to give tbe
chartfs to tbe pastor, tbe Rev. John A. DeBaun.D.D.
sec.; the Rev. Albert D. Minor to give the charge t<
the people, the Rev. Henry M. Cox, sec.
8. Tbe Installation of tbe Rev. Grcn Root as psa
tor of the Church of Utica, Wednesday evening
May 14, 1890, at 7.80. Tbe Rev. John A. DeBaun
D.D., to preside and read the form, and to preact
tbe sermon, tbe Rev. James Demarest, D.D., see.
the Rev. Henry D'B. Mulford to give tbe charge tc
the pastor, tbe Rev. Philip Furbeck, see.; tbe Rev
Henry M. Cox to give tbe charge to the people, the
Rev. Francis 8. Hslnes, see.
8. Tbe Installation of the Rev. Frederick E.
Schlleder as pasto* of the Church of West Leyden,
Monday evening. May 19, 1890. at 7.80. The Rev,
Henry M. Cox to preside and read the form, and tc
give tbe obarge to tbe psstor and the charge to tbe
people, tbe Rev. F. V. Van Vranken, see.; the pastorelect to secure, at bis discretion, to preach the sermon, a clergyman wbo can preach in German.
4. The installation of the Rev, George Z. Colltei
as pastor of tbe Church of Thousand Islee, Wednesday .evening. July 16, 1890, at 7.30. The Rev. Edward A. Collier,D.D., to preach the sermon, the
Rev. Joshua R. Kyle, see.; the Rev. Albert D. Mlnoi
to preside and read the form, and give the charge
to tbe pastor, the Rev. Henry H. Sangree, tee.; the
Bov. (i. P. Kvans to give tbe charge to the people,
the Rev. Richard A. Pearse, tee.

NIGHTMARE

With all Ita horrors la caused by tbe failure of the
stomach to properly digest food. This distressirtf
complaint can always t? avoided by taking, before retiring, one of Hie pleasant little tablets called

imiiSipL

El .PlI

months on

voted entirely to flower* and gardenlmt in all its branchea. It Is the finest publicationof the kind In
the country. Kdlunl by JOHN LEWIS CHILDS resisted by MR. A. BLANC and C. L. ALLEN, and a
50 cents per year,
•core of other well-known writers and cultivators. Regular Subscription
ition Prick
prick oo

Ph _
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every lover of floweni In the land to become
made i expressly
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_______
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___
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Get 10 to fiend with you and we will send you postpaid 5 of the moat beautiful and rare plants you
ever saw, such as will astonish you with their beauty. Bend at once. This offer will not appear again.

Address

THE MAYFLOWER,

floral park.

n. y.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor
not only prevented my wife from becoming
bald, but It also caused an entirely new
growth of hair. I am ready to certify to this
statement before a Justice of the peace.”—
H. Hulsebus, Lewlsburgli, Iowa.
“Some years ago. after a severe attack ot
brain fever, my hair all came out. I used
such preparations for restoringIt as my physicians ordered, but failed to produce a
growth of hair. I then tried, successively,
several articles recommendedby druggists,
and all alike fell short of accomplishing the
desired result. The last remedy I applied
was Ayer’s Hair Vigor, which brought a
growth of hair in a few weeks. I think I
used eight bottles in two years ; more than
was necessary as a restorative, hut I liked it
as a dressing, and have continued to use it
for that purpose. I believe Ayer’s Hair
Vigor possesses virtues far above those of
any similar preparation now on the market/*
—Vincent Jones. Richmond, Ind.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BT

a AYER &

DR. J.

SHOULD BE PREFERRED TO ALL OTHERS.
Because-

genuine-pure,just as It existed in the hepatic cells of tbe living flsh, not depleted of Its
natural virtues by any process of refining, uor weakened by being made Into an emulsion with
P Hoc of*o\l ******
fflYneirno, Otc., which latter devloe makes water bring the
It Is

0t

Becsuse— In taste and smell It is not offensive, bat Instead sweet and agreeable.
Because— Its administrationla always followed by satisfactoryresults.
Because— It is more easily assimilated than other Oils.
Because— It is more nutritiousthan other Oils.
Becau»e—Of Its perfect digestibility, perfect limpidity.
Moanse This perfect Oil costs consumers no more than tne poorer q as. tiles abounding In the stores.
Because—It Is readily obtainable— all well-stocked Drug Stores have It.
Bec*use-ItU unquesUonablythe purest and best COD-LIVEK OIL IN

W.

H.

THE WORLD.
SchieffelinA Co., New York, Sole Agents for U. S. A Canada

\A/HOOPINC
COUG Ha
Y
and
checked by some
jf

great relief in

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

unless

ease,

—

This

effectual

Is

avery distressing di#-

remedy will hang on

for

three months or longer. It not nnfreqaently proves fatal. It is not
easily controlled,bat the inhalation (breathing) of Vaporized Cresolene
will quite uniformly stop it in from six to ten days. The only effective way to
use this remedy is by means of Page’s Vaporizer which can readily be procured
of druggists, with the requisite quantity of Oresolene. Treated in this way the
danger and suffering usually extended to months is shortened to a few days, at a
trifling expense and but very little trouble. The fumes of Oresolene are also of
great valne 10 the treatment of croup, diphtheria and scarlet fever, preventing
the spread of these contagions and much to be dreaded diseases. It is also a

CO., Lovel, Mass.
gist

Asthma.

Vaporizer complete, including a bottle of Oresolene, $1,50. Ask yonr Drugfor it

W. H. Schieffelin & Co. Sole Agents, 170 A 172 William

8t.. N.

V

Western Farm Mortgage Trust

SpiMle

Company,

Trust

Italmsiil

Ci),

JOSEPH Cl LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

OFFER

Lawrence, Kan.

A very desirable Investment in their

PAID-UP CAPITAL, ei^OO.OOO.
Farm and City Mortgagu,
6 pie cent Gold Dkbxmturxs,
6 pkr cent Redeem a RLi Bonds.
5 PKR CUT EXCHANOIABLI BONDS,

PAYABLE IN NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
Have compile 1 with tbe requlrementaof all States
which have passed laws governingmortgage companies. Thirty years mooesafnl experience. Unquestionablesecurity. No loases. No waiting for
Principal or Interest. Absolute Guaranty. Send for
Circulars.

MANAGERS,
JLV. B. BULL A OO.. 71 State 8L, Albany, N.Y.
WM. T. PRATT. 40 Wall St.. New York.
F. B. ROGERS. Rialto Building,Boston, Mass.
ROBERT FJRK8M AN.
300 Bullitt Building,Phlla., Pi

Dyspepsia, indigestion, sick headache,

and that

iton, creates an appetite, cures sick
builds up the whole

system. Sold

TEN YEAR

TEE HOST

At Par and Interest,

ON

DEBENTURE BONDS.
secured by all the company's assets and a deposit of
Flrat Mortgages on improved real estate,to tbe
amount of the bonds, and 5 per cent, more, with the
Atlantic Trust Company of New York, as trustee, where both principal and interest are payable.
Every loan Is carefully Inspected by an experienced
examiner, who is paid a salary, and not a commis-

Assets, $8,000,000 00. Highest rate of interest consistent with choicest security. Pamphlets free, ad-

feeling.

drew.

differ in

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS,

A. L. Ormsbt,
VicePresident, H. E. Simmons j Presidents,
150 NASSAU STREET, N. Y. CITY.

—

DANIEL

F.

WARRAN, D.Dn

are invited to send for the
new pamphlet of the

Bunnell & Eno Investment Co.
G.

LIVINGSTON MORSE, Fics-Pres.,
140 Nassau SC, N.Y.

^

ure SouaSdi
nently cured.
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V.

Y«rk.

shsSf beglaSHo rend two Sottlesof

my remedy rail to any of your readers who have
conaumDtion, if they will send me their Express
and P. O. addreaa. Respectfully.
T. A. Slocum, M. 0., in pearl St, New Tort.

\XT ANTED.— A

live, earnest man to engage in
missionary work during the sommer. One
wbo speaks German preferred.Address at once.
Rev. J. H. WYCKOFF, Clavereck, N. Y.
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^T^R ORBAT
Box

381.

81 and 38

Veaey St., Mew Yoi

QEOJIATHER’S SONS,

PRINTING INK
BARLOW’S IHDIGO BLUE.
merits as a

Wash

Blue have been

fully

tested

and indorsed by thousands of housekeepers.
YourGrocor ought to have it on sale. Ask for it.

fcJBMfraPiS
KUCOX, 869 SMadway, Sew

U S S

Chop sent by mall on receipt
. . .
13. Be particularand state wfe
kind of Tea you want. Greatest inducement
offered to get orders for our celebrated Teas, Ot
.

Its

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the editor:
Please inform your readers that I have a positive

Iff

Manufacturers. Superior- Black and Colored Ink
Lithographic and Plato Ink, Tarnishes, etc. 60 John
street. New York.
Tbe Ixtblliokngvk Is printed with our ink.

Intending Investors

am

*

To Knjoy a Cup of Parfoe
Tea. A TRIAL OKDJEK c

P. O.

|800,000.

I

Ormsbt,

• —
“
nuu iuuuu iu ujcui wans i ijw
I believe they will cure dyspepsia, and that li
ing much for any medicine.1
glad, then
to give my toetimony.

Rev.
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“

CHANCE

AMERICAN INVESTMENT CO.

E. 8.

'

*

TESoLE SION

YEARS OF
SUCCESS
Without loea to Investors a good reason
for buying the Debenture Bonds and
Mortgage Loans of the

TRUSS

Ha* a Pad differentfrom

lateatlaea Ju«t re a aeraoa doe.
WithliKhtpiVH*urv the Hern la I a held
•ecurdyidj^andnight,
‘
and ang lca^cmrB^rertain.^lItla
t la
with the

Offices,
New York, 71 Bioadway,
Boston, 71 Sears Building, and Wichita,Kan.

headache and

PENS
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al
other*, la cup nhape. with Belf
adjusting Ral 11 n center, adapt,
toallpoaltionaof
ItnelftoallpodUonaof
the body .while
the ball in the cup preuea hack the

Hon. Darwin R. James
Brooklyn; K. H. Williams, Boston; H. G. Fowler
New York.

by all druggists.

.

DAYS’THIS
TRIAL
NEW

30
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EASTERN DIRECTORS:

opinion as to tbe cause of
that feeling of languor and fatigue so prevalentIn
the spring; but all agree as to what Is the' best remedy for It, namely, Ayer's Sarsaparilla;it makes tU
weak strong, and effectually removes that tired
Doctors

mFECT

lELASTIG

sion.

100 Doses One Dollar.

may

GOLD MEDAL PAE/S EXPOSITIQM Wt
Nos. 303-404-170-404.

SII FIR CENT.

tired feeling are cored by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which tones the stomachy promotes obeal thy ftlgea-

Rector Holv Trinity. Jersey City Heigl
Druggists or Dr. J. A. Deane A Oo., Oatakill,

They will Instantly relieve every form of indigestion,
and persistenceIn their use will always effect n permanent ntre In chronic cases. Bold by all druggists,
or we send by mail for 75 cents a box. For tworent stamp we mall circular and sample.
THE ALLbTUN CO., 1U Federal St.. Boeton, Mass.

4

werSeeds
coned Floi
__ _______
rarest kiml*. Sown this

Me.
"Borne time ago my wife's hair began to
come out quite freely.

and names of delegates will be sent
promptly to the Stated Clerk of Synod. Delegates

meet In regular session on Tuesday, May 6, 1800, at
8 o'clock p.m. In the Oollegate Reformed Church,
Fifth avenue and 48th street. New York city. The

_THE

MAYFLOWER,

Plttston,

Religion

intending to be present will please notify Rev. J. P.
Searle, that entertainment may be provided for
them. Train foot of Liberty street at 1.80 and
Elisabethat 8.05 reaches Somervilleat 8 56.
L P. Brokaw. 8. 0.

13

D. 8.
888

WILTBERGER,

North Second

St.,

Prop.

Philadelphia,Pa.

LADYMUmaffi
For our burinMB in each locality.

InMUftnce and hoo-

mmiGENCER

'CHE CHRISTIAN
International Sunday-School Lesson.

own lunch,) live barley loaves and two small
“but what are they among so many!” How
8KCOND QUAKTKR.
it fills us with amazement that they did not even
dream, after all the mighty works which Jesus had
BT FRANCIS N. EABRISKIK, D.D.
done, that He could not make it enough, “except
Lenon VI. May llth.— Feeding the Multitude.—
we should go and buy meat for all this people ”
But—have we any greater trust that no good thing
* Luke 9: 10-17.
will He withhold
About five thousand
And Ui« ftpoaUet, when they were returned, declared unto him men, besides women and children.... Afaks them to
wtiAt things they bad done. And he took them, and withdrew
sit down by fifties in a company “ upon the green
11 apart to a city called Bethialda. But the multitudesperceiving grass,” “ now there was much grass in the place.”
for his

of the thousands there gathered together, would
make as it were “couches” for them to recline
upon. Overhanging the plain was “ the mountain”
range of Golan, on whose heights “ Jesus sat with
his disciples,” and saw the multitude coming to them;
and to which, when the feast was over, “ He again

ttyhes,

1

—1*

followed him: and he welcomed them, and spake to them of the
kingdom of God, and them that had need of healing be healed.
And the day began to wear away; and the twelve c*me, and said
It

unto him. Bend the mulUtude away, that they may go Into the
villagesand country round about, and lodge, and get victuals: for

13
14

we are here In a desert place^ut he said unto them. Give ye
them to eat. And they said, We have no more than live loaves
and two Dshea; except we should go and buy food for all this
people. For they were about Ove thousand men. And he said
unto

16

16

37

his disciples,Make

each. And

they did so,

them alt down In companies, about dfty
and made them all sit down. And he

t?OLDlN TEXT,
dens said unto them, I
am the bread of life.—
6:

35.

~

M. The blind and the dumh.Matt.
T. Third circuitround Galilee,
W. Bending forth

-

T. Death

.
of the

9:

27-34.

Matt, fc 85-88.

twelve.
Luke 0:1-6.

A Mighty Miracle ; but we shall not be so much
astonished at the thing done, if we consider who was
All was done calmly and in an orderly manner. “ St. the doer of it He it was, here multiplying in the
Mark, with a vivid ploturesqueness,describes them hands of those, who brake, the five loaves, who to
as presenting the appearance of so many beds of such a degree multipliesthe seed, sprouting in the
flowers in a well-ordered garden. The bright colors earth, that with a few grains sown, whole barns are
of Eastern dress made the resemblance more striking replenished.Bat simply because He does this every
than it would be with a like multitude arranged year of our lives, nobody wonders at itSt. Augus"
among ourselves.”
V. 16, 17.

He blessed them: this euoharistic act....

And brake: try as hard

took the Ove loaves and the two Oshes, and looking up to heaven,
he blessed them, and brake; and gave to the disciplesto set before
the multitude. And they did eat, and were all Oiled: and there
was taken up that which remained over to them of broken pieces,
twelve baskets.- jRerfscd Veniotu

HOME READINGS.

John

retired. "Stanley.

from

10

we may

to

Twelve baskets: compare 2 Kings 4: 42-44. The Jew itself by loving, but after all its outgoings upon othwas called by the Romans, “basket carrier,” from ers, abides itself far richer than it would have done
the fact that he carried about with him a plaited but for these, of the multiplying ithlch there ever is
wicker basket for food as a precaution against pollu- in a true dispensing. (“ There is that scattereth, and
tion. Those baskets used at the feeding of the four ret inoreaMth.”)— 2V»ncA.
thousand were

“

rope baskets

” larger

than the wicker

ones.

John the Baptist.
Mark 6: 14-29.
The Teacher Teaching.
F. Feeding the Ove thousand.
John 6: 1-15.
8. Jesus walking on the sea. John 6: 16-21.
I. The popularity of Jesus had been steadily inS. “ I am the bread of life”. John 6: 22-66. creasing, so that now the people were ready to break

oat into an insurrectionand crown him king. This
miracle is the turning point in the favor with which
Head-Lights,
He had been received by the common people. After
began Jesus1 third circuit round Galilee, feeding the five thousand Jesus “ perceived that they
JJN Rod we are told how He was inoved with com- would come and take him by force, to make him a
passion for the multitudes who were as a “ sheep hav- king.” First He constrained his disciples to get into
ing no shepherd.” It was then that He told his dhci- a ship, and to go to the other side to the other Bethpies to pray that the Lord of the harvest might send saida (or Capernaum), and then sending the multiforth laborers into his harvest. “And when He bad tude away, He departed again into the mountain
called onto him his twelve disciples,” He sent them alone to pray. The wind came up and blew fiercely
forth to preach to the lost sheep of the honse of Is- so that the ship, in which the disciples were, became
rael The fullest account of the directions which He almost unmanageable,and Jesus walked to them on
gave them, and the comforting promisee with which the water. Their cry of fear when they thought it
He strengthened them for their undertaking, is found was a spirit was silenced by the word “ Be of good
in the tenth chapter of Matthew.
cheer; it is I.” And they were sore amazed beyond
The tragic incidentssurrounding the beheading of measure, “/or they considered not the miracle qf the
John the Baptist in the Oaetle of Maohaerus, took loaves: for their heart was hardened.” In the mornplace about this time, and thus ended the life of that ing the multitude followed him to Capernaum, and
greatest of men, so intense of purpose, and dauntless- Jesus in the beautiful words given in the 6th chapter
ly courageous, who carried self-denial to its highest of John explained to them the spiritual nature of
point, and whose great message to the world was, lis kingdom, promising to give them not the earthly
>read, the worldly glory of an earthly kingdom, which
that repentance must precede forgiveness. Not long
after this Herod was deposed, and spent the rest of hey were seeking, but himself, the heavenly, spirtual bread. And for this “ hard saying” many were
his life in banishment in Gaul A tradition says that
offended
and “ went back, and walked no more with
a retributivedeath overtook Salome, whose head, in
dm.”
All
this is so closely connected with the lesa fall upon ice, was severed from her body.
son that it should be at least referred to.
John’s disciples came and told Jesus of John’s
II. The principal lesson centres in the Golden
death, and it may have been partly on account of his
Text, “ I am the Bread of Life.” In this connection
personal sorrow that He desired to be alone, as well
make Miss Proctor’s prayer (see next page) our own,
as because He wished to give bis apostles time for rest
and
pray that our toholars may make it theira.
and mat He might hear their accounts of their tour,
III. Besides this greatest of lessons there are others
and because Herod, hearing of his fame and in terror
which we may glean by the way.
thinking that John the Baptist had risen from the
(1) Three domestic virtures — Order; (1 Oor. 14; 40.)
dead, desired to see Jesus, that Jesus departed pri“ Make them sit down by fifties in a company.”
vately in a ship to the other side. The miracle which
Economy; Jesus said, “ gather up the fragments that
followed is the only one narrated by all four evangeremain, that nothing be lost” Prov. 18; 9. Hospi
lists, and is one of the means we have of inter weav
ing John’s Gospel with the other three. John tells us tality; “ Give ye them to eat” Rom. 12: 13; 1 Pet
4: 9.
that the Passover was nigh. This was the third so
(2) “ Give ye them to eat,” and a boy furnished the
far during Christ’s ministry— at the^rsf, He cleansed
little, out of which Jesus made so much. Our scholthe tempie (John 2: 12-22), after the second, He
healed the man at the Pool of Bethesda (John 5: 1- ars may think they have very little, but our little
strength, our little ability, our small belongings,He
47).
will use, and make them blessings to multitudes, if
The parallel accounts are found in Matthew 14 13- we give them to him to use.
21; Mark 6: 32-44; John 6: 1-14, and should be care(3) Notice that it was not until the disciples confully compared.
fessed their utter inability to feed the multitude,that
Jesus showed his wondrous power.
The Teacher Taught.
IV. It would be a good plan, especially if you are accustomed
to give out to the scholars special portions for
V. 10, 11 When they were returned: to Capernaum,
study
either
on the Sunday before or by note during
from iheir missionary Journey.
. Went aside private
the
week,
to
ask four scholars each to read one of the
ly: elsewhere we are told by ship.... into a desert
place: an uninhabited region near Bethsaida Jullu*, accounts, paying attention to the minutest points,
and to give them on Sunday, thus comparing the acsee Side-Lights.
. When they knew ity followed Him:
counts
in a way which will impress the various inciin Mark we are told, “ and the people saw them dedents
upon
all
parting, and many knew him,, and {an afoot thither

“VTOW

:

.

.

.

out of all bities, and outwent thhm, and came together
unto him.” “And Jesus went op into a mountain, and
there He sat with his disciples.” When He saw the multitude, with bis never failing sympathy and love, “ he
bad compassion,” and it was probably at this moment
that He turned to Philip, who seems never to have
understood thoroughly his Lord, and asked him, (“to
prove him, for He himself knew what He would do ”),

“Whence shall we boy bread, that these may eatf”
Philip answered, “Two hundred pennyworth of bread
(about (34) is not sufficient for them.” Instead of retiring still farther, He went forth and received them.
One eause of the great multitude was that they were
Journeying to Jerusalem to keep the Passover.

welfare. It must have been a great surprise
to them to hear Jesus’ aniwer “They need not depart; give ye them to eat," for Jesus knew their resources. Tney repeated in substance Philip’s statement, but Jesus saith unto them “How many loaves
have ye? go and see.” Then Andrew announced to
Jeans that there was a little lad who had, (perhaps

A SCANTY STOCK. When our Saviour bade his disciples give up to the hungry multitude their own
•^ty took of provisions, a stock so scanty that the
wildest dream of an enthusiast could never fancy
each a supply equal to the wants of so many, do we
find them hesitating, or refusing to contribute the
8

little

in their power, because they could do no

vaotv\— Bishop Heber.

A

RABS’ respect for

brbad.

Arabs have

a

strong

respect for wheat in any shape. If a mprsel of bread
fall to the ground, an Arab will gather it up with his
right hand, kiss it, touch his forehead with it, and
place it in a recess or on a wall, where the fowls of
the air can find it; for they say, “ We must not tread
under foot the gift of God.”- if /m Roger's "Domestic
Life in Palestine"

Y. P, Society of Christian Endeavor.
Topic

for

Week BoglnolDg May

Bowlog

u COWING
LJ man

all

all the

being

is

the time.- Isa.

82:

time.” This

llth.

1 20.

is

what every hu-

doing in the realm of moral

Either consciouslyor unconsciously,each

life is

life.

con-

some day, shall
yield fruit. The part of this theme which perhape
tinually scattering abroad seed which,

demands more

serious attention is that relating to

our unconscious sowing.
are least conscious

We

sow at times when

we

of it; we do not realize that

although apparently inactive we are, nevertheless,
strewing seed along life’s pathway; we forget that we
are “ sowing all the time,” and that some day certain
results will follow what we have done insensibly as
well as what we have done in a state of consciousness.
‘

It is told of

Thorwaldsen, the Danish sculptor, that

when he returned to his native laud with those rare
works of art which have made his name immortal,
the servants

who unpacked

the statuary, scattered

upon the ground the straw which was wrapped around

marble works. There were unseen seeds in that
straw, and soon there were flowers from Rome blooming in the gardens of Copenhagen. The artist unconsciously scattered sweet flowers, whose beauty and
perfume were to refresh aud gladden his native city
years after his hand was as cold as the chisel it once
so magically moved.” Bo do we all scatter seeds In life;
we know not when and how ; they take root and
after awhile give a harvest. The thought is oue that
the

should lead every individual to ask, “

What kind of

sowing! Am I sowing the seed of troth or
of erigr? Am I sowing the seed of virtue or of vice?
Am I sowing to the Spirit or to the flesh! As in the
Side-Lights.
“A DESERT PLACE.” El BATlHAH. BETHSAIDA. physical world the harvest depends to a vast degree
Returning to the boat, to which I was carried on the upon the kind of seed sown, so does it, also, in the
back of one of the boatmen through the water plants moral world. “ Be not deceived, God is not mocked
and the shallow edge of the lake, we rowed north- for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
west towards the place where the Jordan enters, and
For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap
which we found to be a swampy flat of rich green.
On the other side, beyond the marsh, a green valley corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of
ran up among the hills; the wide meadow where our the Spirit reap life everlasting.”
Loyd fed the thousands who wished to take him by
Remember, you are sowing all the time; every day,
force and make him king. At the head of this valley
Htood Bethsaida Julius, once a humble village, but in every hour, some thought j>r word or deed falls where
Ohrist’s childhood transformed into a fine city by it will take root; there is a harvest coming, an ingathHerod Philip. It was dignified with the name of ering of the fruits of those thoughts, words and deeds.
seed

am

I

:

V. 12-15. Then came the twelve, begging Jesus to
send the people away, as in that lonely spot some Julias in honor of the daughter of Augustus, but its
harm might come to them, and they undoubtedly felt ruins consist of only a few fragments of basalt, though
that they would be held in some degree responsible these have an imperishable interest from the confor their

tine.

picture to our
Symbol of love. At Jesus’ bidding they colimaginations the multiplicationof the bread and fish, lected fragments, which immensely exceeded in bulk
it eludes our power of thought, but we know that and quantity the amount of provision with which
they did eat, and were all filled. Pt. Augustine said they began. They filled twelve baskets with these.
“the marvel lay in the doer, not in the deed”.... An apt symbol this of that love which exhausts not
as

of

.

April 80, 189$

First see to it that

you are sowing to the Spirit;

let

the Spirit command your thoughts, words and deeds,

nection of the town with some of the miracles of our and then sow, not sparingly, but bountifully, knowLord.—
ing that “he which soweth bountifullyshall reap
In the parts of this plain; not cultivated by the also bountifully.”
hand of man, could be found the “ mush green grass”
References. -Prov. 11: 24-26; 22:8 9; Ecclet.
still fresh in the spring of the year, when this event
occurred, before it had faded away in the summer 11: 1-0; Matt. 13: 31, 32, 33-43; Mark 4: 1-20; Luke
sun— the tall grass which, broken down by the feet 6: 38; 19: 11-26; 2 Cor. 9: 6 11; Gal. 6: 7 10.
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The Bread
/

^IVE

SCROFULA ATLANTIC

of Life.

us our dally bread,

^

0 God, tbe bread of itrengthl
For wo bare learnt to know
How weak we are at length.
a children we are weak,
a children must be fed;Glve us Thy grace, 0 Lord,
To be our dally bread.

Is that impurity of the blood vhlch produces
unsightly lumps or swellings in the neck;
which causes running sores on the arms,
legs, or feet; which develops ulcers In the
eyes, ears, or nose, often causing blindness or
deafness; which Is the origin of pimples, cancerous growths, or “humors;” which. fastening U|>on the lungs, causes consumptionand
death. It is the most anelent of all diseases,
and very few persons are entirely free from It.

Gift us our dally bread,—
The bitter bread of grief.

We sought earth's poisonedfeasts

r

How Can
It Be

For pleasureand relief;

We sought her

deadly fruits.

But now, 0 God, Instead,
ask Thy healing grief
To be our dally bread.

We

CURED

Every spring my wife and children have
been troubled with scrofula,my little boy,
three years old, being a terrible sufferer.
Last spring he was one mass of sores from
“

Tbe bread of angels. Lord,
By us, so many times.
Broken, betrayed, adored:
His body and His blood;—

Hood's Sarsaparilla

us our dally bread,

The feast that Jesus spread:
Glre Him-our Life, our All—
be our Dally Bread!

You omen,

Niw

51

WOMEN
FERKIS*

Co.

Wall ffnui.

•U want

OKQAJriZXD 1842.

GOOD SENSE

Inaupa agalnat Marine and Inland TranaportaUo
tt|pkat

And

CORSET WAISTS.
THOUSANDS "
NOW IN USE.

will laaoe Policies making Loes payable in

England,

for Health,

The profits of the Company revert to tho assurer
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year. Certificatesfor which an
issued bearing Interest In accordance with its Ohai
J. D. Jo* is. President.
W. H. H. Moon*. Vice-President

y

stead of Clasps.

toos— iron't pull of.
Edge Button
—vent teear out.

druKRlsts. gl; six for $5. Preparedonly

Sold by

all

by C.

11001) A CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.

1.

RETAILERS
everywhere.
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COM

Send for Circular,

OF NIW YORK.
OFFIOM, NO. 119 BROADWAY
Seventy-third

FERRIS BROS.,
Manufacturers,
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Semi-Annan Statement,

Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of January. 1890.

WHOLE*

lb

DnpMfi If*** end Taxes ............... 821.488 86
Sinking Fund ......................... 80 210 96
Net surplus. ..........................
1.807, M2 78

TTTHEN

ToUl

Assets..

$8,931,159 01

Y- M. C. A.

VY

.

the late M. Jacques Lafitte camo

SCOH’S

am-

to Paris in 1778, the extent of his

bition was to find a situation in a banking
house; and to attain this object he called on
M. Perregaux, the rich Swiss banker, to
whom he had a letter of recommendation.
Being introduced into the presence of the
banker, he modestly stated the object

isit.

“ It is impossible for

you into

my establishment,at

me to

of

_

EMULSIMI

seek elsewhere, for I

employment

left

in

hE.VouX;

^

"WM.

was delighted with the conduct of the young

Peruvian Bark, and
Pure Catalan Wine.

CONTAINING

this simple action he saw the
it

was a guarantee

Paris, as the Best

M.

same day,

Lafitte received the following note

M. Perregaux

:

“

A

place is

made

Remedy

Hfbls aid extended br the Acadomy
of Medldiie in firis, haH snabled M,
Laroche to extract the entire active
properties of Permian Bark (a result

from

for you in

which you may take possession
morning.^’ The anticipations
22 rae Drouot, Parle.
of the banker were not deceived. The
E. FOUGERA & CO., Agents for U. S.,
young Lafitte possessed very desirable qual*>80 N.rlh WHH.1 Mtntt. N. Y. •
ities, and even more than was at first expected. From simple clerk he soon rode to
my

office,

of to-morrow

cashier— then partner— then head of the

be

banking house in Paris; and afterwards, in rapid succession, a deputy and
president of the Council of Ministers, the
highest point to which a citisen can aspire.

interested in the

the Bible; but I
people

me

whom

people who made

am more interestedin the

the Bible makes, for they

the fiber and

do.— Dr. G.

II.

Horsford’g Acid Phosphate

of

CWdroCryfiir J^tchsf’iCsitoiki

•
FITS, B'*n
EPIL-

PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanses and beautifiesthe

hair.

Promote* a luxuriant growth.
Nsver Fails io Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cure* scalp ritaeosesA hair falling
60c. and II.OQat I)nijnri*t*

Comprising one of the most complete assortmentsof
Hatting to be found in the country, from cheap to
tbe very Quest quality Imported.

OVER 500 PATTERNS.
CURES WHERE ALL EL
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes good.
In time. Sold by di

l.OflO ROLLS, stained by water on tbe voyage of

Use

Importation, at a great aacrMce.

H. P.
260

WILLIAMS &

CO.,

CANAL STREET. NEW YORK.

In answering any advertisement found in
these columns, please mention Thi Chbu*

TTAn I'ATMLLTOllfCMR.

SaAeat,

USE DE LUCE PREPARATIONS,
For Complexion^ Wrinkles, Scalp,

etc.

Tinted Powders. Dogwood Blossom Oil. Hair Regenerator.
Recommendedby prominent pbytlelansand by eminent chemists as pure and safe. For circulars,
with special directions,address
Marsh Mallow

Cream.

--

PHARMACEUTICAL

DE LUCE

For aele by ell drnpeMo,

--

-

CO., 1218 Broadway, New York
___ ____

-----

l

*

IBUSH’S’ FllUID^FOOD

BOVININE

VanHouten’sCocoa1
BEST a GOES FARTHEST.”

' The purest,most soluble-the original cocoa. Invented, patented and made in Holland. Delicate,siimnlating, nutritious,much
better for tbe nerres than tea and coffee,
for Vah Houteh’b, _take no other, [a
.

THE ACUTELY

SICK,

as

well as chronic invalids, are starved

daily while using beef-tea, calfsfoot jelly

Color Decorations.
We take particularpains In arranging color schemes for tbe entire church Interior. This department Is under the directionof

made by

application of

nutrition, nor

and

the various beef extracts

heat. None of these things contain a

particle of

do they contribute anything for the support of the

processes, but act solely as
stimulants,

Makes an Invicorating Drink
with water and anger only. Delielona.

"u,m

Mattings

1

show

Parkhunt.

mean merely to stop thsrr

BOVININt

genius of Scripture as no

mental studiousness or verbal exegesis can

do not

ROLLS.

LAROCHE
V‘

am

wnon Isay cure I

and

CONNER" AND "ROBERT
8. BE8NAKD."

first

I

NEW YORK.

for

and INDIGESTION.

high degree of pros-

perity. In the evening of the

CO.,

PE. 16th At,

TcOrefits^

track•

St.

1

CINCINNATI,

FEVER and AGUE;
MAURIA, NEURALGIA

by a good financier. A young man who
would pick up a pin could not fail to make
a good clerk, merit the confidence of his
a

4th
O.

LOSS of APPETITE,

which should be possessed

employer, and attain

Libretto, lOets.

Endorsed by the Medical Faculty of

of a love of order and economy, a pledge of
all the qualities

74 W.

ALSO

INVIGORATING TONIC,

revelation of a character;

H.

of 16,600f.

LAROCHE’S

;

_
—
THE JOHN CHURCH

EX.SHIPd “JOSEPHUS," "SEA WITCB,"

and which would pass
majority of mankind. He

stranger. In

X,n‘

New China

OlUIN a-

25cts.

THE COLLEGE MIHSTREL. 4n7c«

ON HAND AND NOW L4NDING,

GRAND NATIONAL PRIZE

Oems

Vocal

by Elisabeth Beaman and Adele Surrey and composed
by F. D. Jamison. Price, $1.00.

trill

ing in themselves,
unnoticed by the

»

10,000

•“re you yet (ho genuine.

;

THE FROO WHO WOULD.

Ttr",lc"ur“n
0th Are.
Particulars In Dally Motnlog Papers.

path,

the value of circumstances apparently

Plano Score, Nets

.
BARNVM
GREATEST SHOW

Old Polo Grouucls, 10th

his

and which he carefully stuck in the
lapel of his coat. Little did he think that
the trivial action was to have so important
an infiuenoeon his future destiny. From
the window of his cabinet M. Perregaux
had observed the action of the young man.
The Swiss banker ^was one of those (keen
observers of human action who estimated

THE GONDOLIERS.

Male Voices, especiallydesigned for the use of College
Secretaries.
H. J. F ERR IB, A. U. BBRT18, A wi*tnvf Sf.rretancs Student* Glee Clubs. Price, 81-00^
*% Anv of the above sent by mail, postpaid on
receiptof marked price.
& BAILEY'S
_ PUBLISH*!) bv

In Its First Stages.

the office: and while with

pick up a pin which lay

to

SELECT SACRED SONGS.
best sacred solos by modern composers. Price, tl.OA
MIOTJXaAIk..

RN,

1

a downcast look he traversed the court yard,

he stopped

Edited and arrangedby W. F. Sudds. Price. |i.*5.

.

Nuptial Ceremonies. Religious Rites, Pageants, Processfona, TabJeaux ComUta, Contests, Christian Martyrs, Priests,Blaves, Soldiers,Eunuchs,etc Nero's
Triumphal Procession with 1,JU0 People Hippodrome.
Illusions,Menageries, Museums, Horse Fair, Triple

CIWSIIMPT1MI

do not expect
to have a vacancy for some time.” With a
disappointedheart the young aspirant for
to

SACRED DUETS.

or ths Destruction of Home.
Faithful Riproductiom op ancient Rome.

DOES CURE

my offices
haTe their fall complement. If I require
any one at a future time, I will see what
can be done; but in the meantime I advise
present,” replied the banker: "All

you

for Male Voices and speciallyadapted for use In T. M.
meetings. Edited by W. F. Sudds. Price, 40 cents.

ON EARTH.
IMRE KIRALFY’S NERO,

least for the

BOW.

C. A.

BIGILOW,

admit
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good thing* from beginningto end, arranged
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co., Chicago,
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fit

CASH CAPITAL...... ................. $8,000,000 CO
Beeerve Premium Fund ..............8,771,9480

Bonds and Mortgages, being flrat lien
on Beal Istate ......................
754.030 00
United States Stocks (market vaiue)
2,666,85000
Bank and Ball road Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ...... ............... 2,459,52000
State and City Bonds (market value) .
505.504 56
Loans on Blocks, payable on demand..
873,800 00
Intereet due on 1st Jan., 1890 ...........
87,083 30
Preml jma uncollected and In hands of
Agent*.
593.263 77
Beal Beta
1,845,82580

Gather Up the Fragment* that
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Marshall Field
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Sarsaparilla,which, by
the remarkable cures It has accomplished,
has proven itself to be a potent and peculiar
medicine for this disease. If you suffer from
scrofula, try Hood's Sarsaparilla.

head to feet. Wo all took Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and all have been cured of the scrofula. My
little boy is entirelyfree from sores, and all
four of my children look bright and healthy.”
W. B. Atherton, Passaic City, N. J.

To

Mutual Insurance

SENSIBLE

By taking Hood's

Glre us our dally bread
To cheer our fainting soul;
The feast of comfort. Lord,
And peace to make us whole:
For we are sick of tears.
The useless tears we shed;
Now give us comfort. Lord,
To be our dally bread.
Glre

j
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salts of lean, raw meat, prepared by a oold process, containing the life-sussigns. Address us for special
pUos and estimateiu ’ ’ taining and tissue-building properties of the meat itself. Consult your
J.

MU. LAMB,
doctor about

it.
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powder. High wt of all
atrength.-ir.& Government Report*

A cream ut mi tar baking
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Aug. 17, 188S.
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New York,
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Domestic Shirtings . She,
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TO CLOSE OUT UUICKLY.

MATTINGS.
FIN,LiA/*N?“ AND CHINESE STRAW MAT-

UNDERWEAR,

TINGS.

to

illustrated

Factory Ends at half price; one ounce In

a

>nd 829 Broadway, Hew York.
BRJWCff HOUSES:

119 NASSAU ST.f Temple Court Building,
504 FULTON ST.,nexttoY.II.C.A.Bldg., Brooklyn,N.Y,

Utcat and beat book on Art Needlework, only 10
neuta. A beautiful a^ortment cheullle and arrasene: 15 new ibadec In each for 50 ceutt. Send
postal note or Htampe to

TBK BRAINERD
SILK CO.,

A

ARMSTRONG SPOOL

68ft Broadway, New York, or

68l

isw

simple

St.,

N.Y.

STROM©
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USE

Guipure Lace Shoulder Capes, trimmed ribbon, at

MISSES OUTING COATS
Double Breasted.Navy Blue, Red of Tan, at $1.25
$1.60, and $2.

MISSES’ SUITS,
In all

Wool Plaid or Plain Colors, full trimmed,

puff sleeves, slxi 4 to If years, $8 80; worth

$&

number contains 2.000 Ulas*
he found In our 8ft departNew York prices.

This spiended double

OUR OWN UPHOLSTERING AT MODERATE
r°R HALL’8 CKLItBRATED

ment, with lowest

15 cts. Sample Copy; Subscription 50
Tear.

cts.
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The Most Rsuma roon I
For Infants A Invalids.
Jfuta wieduimebu t sspecUlly
prepared load, adapted to the

weakest stomach. 4 nUescana

“OUR TRADE-MARK”

Pamphletfree. WWr<rA4>Cb.
(on every label). Palmer,Mam,
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van mizFN
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Their seed fresh
and true.
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GREGORY, Marblehead,

8 ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,

’OUa CONSTANT ^IM It TO MaKK
FINEST IN THE WORLD."

F- A.

FERRIS

THKM THf

& COMPANY.

Largest Rosa Growers in America.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the Coe properttea of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro-

JAMBS

qual-

special, effort to procure
their originators. \ ou will _____
’ seed catalogue for 1890 (sent free) the
collection (with the pners of some kinds lower

GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.

vided our breakfast tables with a delicatelyflavoured
beverage which may nve us many heavy doctors'
bills. It Is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually buUt up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortifled with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.”-Oit*Z Strviu Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold only
In half-poundUns.by Grooera, labelled thus:
EPPS m CO., Homoeopathic Chemists, .
.
London. England

good

and $6.50.

tratlons of the goods to

FURNITURE

I

OMESTI
BREAKFAST.

Y.

PRICES.

from

com.

i

deep

they not be most likely to obtain such by buying
setljr from the grower f I can buy wed at half

NEVER WEARS OUT.

epps’s

AND JET WRAPS,

$8.90 and $6.50.

CHECK AND FANCY PATTERNS.

GREAT VARIETY AT LOWEST

IN

The Public

REQUIRES NO CARE.

50

Cl

ity, it $4 00

AND

T.
hurebea, sohoola, etcM aMo Chi
and Peals. For more than half a eon
tury uoted for auDertorlty over aU o ther

IT

SILKS

Tailor-Made Jackets, In Wide Whale and Diag-

PKR ROLL OF 40 k ARI>8,

SIXTH AVK., 13th A

A COMPiHY,
,ForIEREELY
w«t Troy, V. B.U^
me

I

THE

1PP1RD UiPP &

TO REST, INSTALMENTS, AND EXCHANOK1X

5th Ave.yCor. 16th

so

MADE

PARIS

mi.

Fringe, $7.10; cost to Import $10.

309, 311,

ALL STYLES. MODERATE PRICES.

A^HIL^HfiUN

IN

LACE CURTAINS

Market St. Philadelphia. Pa.
For the Damn and addremea of 10 ladles Interest
«d In Art Needlework we will send one book free.

DMESTI

S4

box.

fapaj,

>

M7

MISSES

UHOLSTERT GOODS' ”! Me!’s
MlD fcl“
For Spring and Bammer.

order, a Specialty,

Jugff’i Suitarj Woolen Sjslea

LARGEST STOCK

'St*1™** WAREHOUSE SAMPLES,
FINEST QUALITY, NOT REGULARLY
pbice5.B*D' AT OKKATLlr heduckd

Mail orders promptly attended to.

h

,

ALSO FINE BEAMLESS JAPANESE MATTINGS
___ __ AT $8 PER ROLL

season.

Bend for explanatory,descriptive and
Catalecae and price-list, free by mail.

Garments made

FROM

GAUZE
summer

&

OUK OWN DIKKOT IMPORTATION.

Especially to our exquisite

for the hot,

8IRGMNS

PIECES BOYiL WILTONA
PIECES WILTON VELVETS.
PIECES BODY BRUSSELS.
PIECES EXTRA SUPER INGRAINS.

<*l

SUMMER

Underwear

LADIES

onal Reefer Front or Light fitting, extra

aek attention to our Complete Assortment of

All-Wool

8t.f

CARPETS

Mew Tork.

I

Straw Hats and Bonnets,

MIPS, JOLTS,

t

OF IMITATIONS

Untrimmed Millinery,

New York*

bouse wear*

Closely

JIRIS

Trimmings, trimmed and

together with all other reUC.nrrn. .
quirements for either wear
M [||[[||| & CO. or household.

Broadway and 11th

GEMNE

And

Dress Silks, Velvets, Laces,

tings

Very choice novelties recently
received for street, seaside and

SkoaiWaij

PRICES

Three tbonsand yards of Rich Novelty Silks, at |1 and $125, former
prices $2 50 and $3, very desirable eol-

One hundred pieces of Blaek Doable

COEAHS.

Koto oar Trade Mark

LOWEST

Prevail for Dress Goods,

INDIA PONGEES,

W1TH0DT

__

____

oents

cringe.

KONE

We

20 “ Colored “ 50c. M
24 14 Colored 44 65c. 44
India Silks, Woven Figorcs, 60

Plain and Embroidered Piques, Warp Faille Franchise,at $1 per yard.
INDIA DIMITIES, FRENCH PERCALES,

827 and 829 Broadway,

_

per yard.

WHITE CHICKtnHG SUITINGS.

Absolutely Pure.

Jiao's Suitarj

NEW YOKE.

24-inch Blaek Sarah, 55e. yard.

POWDER
'
k

mil

GRAND STREET,

large lots of seasonable Silk Fabrics.
Real India and China Figured Silks
from 40 to 75 oents per yard.
Plain India and China Silks, very
select colors, 22-inob, 60 cents: 27-inob.
65 eents.

OUR NEW GUIDE, 116 pp., elegantly illustrated, )
ALL toko -write/or it. It describesano
tells HOW TO GROW over TWO THOUSAND
FINEST varietieaof ROSES, HARDY PLANTS,
BULBS and SEEDS. Rfr NEW ROSES, NEW
SHRUBBERY, NEW CLEMATIS and Climbing
Vines, NEW SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS,
JAPAN LILIES, GLADIOLUS, TUBEROSES.
CARNATIONS, New JAPAN CHRYSANTHEMUMS, New MOON FLOWERS, and the choicest
sent FREE to

65

FLOWER UNO VEGETABLE SEEDS

Large
Rose Houses.

THE DINGEE

&

Goods sent everywhereby mail or express. Sa/e arrival guaranteed. If you wish Roses, Plants, or Seeds 0/ any kind, it will
\y you to see our Mew Guide before buying. Send for it— -free. Address

HARD

CO., «*S35SH!“‘

West Grove. Pa.

LEGGAT

BEOS.’

CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN

THE WORLD

BOOKS, RARE,

MILLION

CURIOUS * CURRENT,

ON HAND,

Libraries and books bought,
libraries furnishedcheaper than any bookstore In
the World.

Mammoth

Catalogue furnishedupon application.

Leggat Bros., 81 Chambers
8n Dooi Wist of Citt

St.,
Hall Pam. New York

"DURKEE'S SALAD DRESSING”

